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HOWEY,
103, Topeka, KI.II.,
• shipper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En
PAGE 22G-TIlE ST'OCK INTERl!lsT.-The
Berkshire swine and Bllver-Laced Wyandotte
Horse Industry. What About Red Polled glish
Ohlckens.
Cattle? To Prevent Growth of Horns.
VAPLE GROVE HERD Oh' FANCY BRED PO
Corn and Cob Meal for Young Stock.
PAGE 227-AoRICULTURAL MATTERS-How JD. land-Ohtna swine. AIBO Light Brahma fowls.
Owned by Wm. Plnmmer & co., Osage City, Kas.
to Make the Farm Pay. Rye in Place of Btock of all ages for .ale at reasonuble rates.
Wheat.
Dietrich & Gentry, Rich
CHINAB.
PAGE 228-IRRIGATloN.-Irrigation Pos
mond, Kas., have a One Ict of fall bours and
sibilities Upon the Higher Lands of West
and
fine
sows bred that

VB.

,

.

POLAND
will sell

they

young

Breeding choice.

cheap,

Quality

gunran

PAGE 229-.I<�ield Notes. Weather Report teed. Write or come and see us.
for March, 1895.
TROTT, Abilene, Ras.-Pedlgreed Poland-ChlPAGE 230-TIlE HOME CIRcLE.-From In
naa and Duroc-Jerseys.
AIBo M. B. Turkeys,
fancy to Age (poem). The Late Mr. Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock, B. Wyandotte chick
Worth. Materials for Cushions. Water en. and R. Pekin dueka, Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.
proof Walking Skirts. A Very Pretty
Laundry Bag. Wax Candles Are Fash
CATTLE AND SWINE.
ionable. Easter Eggs.
PAGE 231-TIlE Youxo-For.aa.c-Ambtticn
(poem). :April (poem). Tino, the Chame
leon.
Regarding Ostriches. Cats Are
BTOCK FARM HlIlRD OF THORNot Selfish. The Craft;y Ant Lion.
oughbred Poland-China hOgB, Bhort-horn cattle
2B2-EDITOlUAL.
PAGE
Improving Posi Rnd Plymouth Rock ehtckans, Boars In service,
tion of the Farmer,
Crops and the Admiral Chip No.'79ID and Abbottsford No.2SH6I,
Weather; March State Agricultural Re full brother to second-prize yearling at Worlds E·alr.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
port.
Exterminate the
pAGW.-233-EDlTORJAT
Sparrows. Read and Rest. Wheat Feed
ing. Passage of the Lottery Bill. Sor
POULTRY.
Jrhum. How to Utilize Some of the Waste
Puhlications
of
Products of Kansas.
I,ANGSHAN AND BARIUm PLY
United States Department of Agriculture
mouth lIock el!'gB. one dollar pel' thirteen. Ad
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�.sg���o.,"s..yt �:�o:':'l��r"J',:>g��.n:!:.ollclted.

-

for March.
P:AGE 234-HoTt'rICUVruRE.-Test of Early
Varieties of Potatoes. Paris Green Treat
ment for Codling Moth.
Some More
Grapes. The Mole Disgusted.
PAGE 235-IN 'rol!: Danrr. --Reviving Defunct Creameries.
PAGE 236-GOS81p About Stock.
Market
PAGE 237-TlIE VETEnINARJAN

PURE-llRlIlD

dress Robert Crow. Mls.ourl Pacific
Pomonu, Kal!l.

Uallwuy Agent,

IlY MAlT.-Are not nuoweu, but 1 will send
from HutT Leghorn, Butt Ply
mouth Ruck or �lIver Wyundottes nt $I.f.u pCI' set
ting. F. U. Lnrrabee, Hutchlnsou, Kus.

EGGS
eggs by express

.

....

Reports.
PAGE 238-TIJE POULTRY YARD.-Feeding
Pigeons. New Remedy for Hen Lice.

1<'Oll llA'l'OHING.-Whlte Jjullo.n!l turkey,
$1.2f) per lH; lVhU., Gu.I'ncn and Plymouth Hock,

EGGS

Wc. per ta.

Mark S. Sn,ll.bury, Indepelldeuce,l\.Io.

IlUHNI,;U lilY HOMln-And nil my grain
.Jnnuury 2 .... 8U 1 will sell eggs from Knnpp strn.tn
S. C. White Leghorne, $1 IICr thlrtecn, �'2 per thirty.
H.. Cotton, Stark, Neoshu Cc., Kns.

FlItE
'
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BREEDERS'DIRECTOR

'I'AYLOR, lIIAlITON, KAS.

ZACHARY

Have for sale

pigs from Btate fair winners.

on classes for show.

Boars for fan servtee.

cents to
hensund
centa for fifteen.

ents each.

pullcts,W

]]ggs, 75

sows

BERRY, Berryton, Bhawnee Co., Kas.

bred.

'

..

S.

t.

•

Pure-bred
BERKBHIRE SWINE.
,
,
Btock for sale at all times
Batlsfactlon guaranteed. Write for what you want.
--�"

.-.-

J'OSEPII
Ilreeder of French Coach and

Percheron horses.
Pure-bred young stock, of both sexes, for sate: also,
grnrle nntrnals. Priced as low as same quality of
stock can be hnd elsewhere. Time given If desired.
Inspection Invited. Letters promptly answered,
Mention this paper.

•

�'ARM-CI,YDESDALE

PROSPEC'l'
SIIOIt'l'-HORN

STALLIONiI,

CA'I'TLE,

POLAND-CHINA IIOGS.
Write for prices of finest animal. In Kansas. H.
W. MoAfee, Topeka, RaB.
CATTLE.
GROVE HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.
bulls and heifers at re ....
oonable prices. Call on or addre.s Thos. P. Babst,

VALLEY
h'or sale, choice young
Dover, Kas.

E ggs I n

at "II times.

NEOSHO
Imported

Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kas.
RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
'ENGL1SII
wold Sheep.-YounK stock for sale, pure-bloods
Your orders solicited. Addres. L. K.
Green Co., Mo.

Haseltine, Dorchester,

season.

_

17 Years Breeders of B. P. Rocks
exclusively.

raised on four
9,600 In 1898-114 Into
States nnd Canada. Eggs $1

furms.

.

,

BE R KS HI R ES.--

Birds

WM. B. SUnON &

(Jack80n Co.)

mBarred Plymouth Rocks.

Bred from the best strains and judicious matlngs.
Eggs $1 per setting Of Of teen. Satisfaction gUD,rant'd.

� �fj)'

IMPROVED CIIESTER BWINE-Pure-bred
OHIO
nnel registered, '11wenty flve BOWS, mostly aged,
..

!Jred for spring furrow. Orders solicited.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

HERD O�' BEItKSHlItEB.
Strongframed, mellow and prollOc. State fair prize
wlnn!"s and their produce for sale. Also, Petiln
of enormous .Ize. H. B. COWLES, Topeka,

rrOPEKA

-

����.

-

-

t.

I,es

of pure- bred poultry. Prize-winners. No cat
Address with stamp, H. H. Hague & Bon,

n'Vugue.
alt.on,

Kas.

W. THEM ANSON, WATHENA, KAs.-Poland
•
China boar.. Gilts bred to Graceful F. Ban
he Is by J. H. Banders 27219 and out of Graceful
'0(08, by A. A., by Black U. B. Blre and dam both
winners at World'. Fair and descendantll
lack U. B.

A
�,er(.�;
.

of Two World's Fairs.

Champion8

���o?�!:�f:n��lc�'
::'�,�e��'�bred
,::,g:�to��'g'by
t��eb����i
descend
prizes, the other eight
being

at or

::t�prlze

New blood by an IS94 Importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue
Address N. 11. UEN'rRY, SEUALIA, 1'110.

QUROLLO, MOSCOW,

�I'l

English

Berkshire

0

I

H

Breeders of

Hereford Cattle.
any

BABBITT,

�

«.fJ

Individual,

carload
Write or

a

sonable prices.
Addres8

headed
by Imp, Western Prince 82�02. All selected and
bred to head herds and to supply those wanting none
but the best. Ifalllltters now can't be beat. Write
or come vlHlt me and see the herd.

J. W.

American

Choice stock for sale of both

sows

�"��

.

..

�

A. E.

RIAWATHA, RAS.

CHEBTER WHITEB AND

I

both sexcs, fur sllie. Write

or come.

HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS,

M,AINS'

JAS. MAINS, Oskaloosa, Kas.
(Jefferson Co'Wntll.)
A grand lot of sows bred to Monroe's Model, Excel,

McWllkes .Ir. and Storm Cloud 2d. Also all otber
cll)os.". lind nges of stock for ante. I guarantee safe

Il,I'I'lval n.nd stock n8 represented or money refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohto 1'. C. R.
:'�\�', (:f'

GEORGE

.'
'

Ilij

.--

I

•

,

I

IJ

TOPPING,

Cedar Point, Kas.
(CHASE CO.)
"

_

.,{;/

h

Importer,bpreereodferandSblP-

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
Choice pll(s for sale
at low prices.
Also Single-combed Brown Leghorns
and
Bronze turkeys. Eggs In season.
�ammoth
Farm 6 miles south of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

POLAND-CHINAB. Light
Brnhmn eggs ,1.fiU for 15.
BJ<�RT

W.lSJ<J, breeder of Poland-China Hogs,

1Ifl��'l:J��rct���,:!�t �f:!�i�:��t;lr'!'I�,��I'

.

B"';WI' WISE, n".erve, Uro\\,11 Co., 1<as.

Evergreen

_

150

300

KEMP, North To·
breeder

In

service;

AND

WILKES

Boars tu servtce,
I'Ilod"st Uul<e 12U5iJ S., WUkps TecllUlHeh 1I76U
A., ,\Vhlte Face 12081 O. nnd Osgooll Dandy
Wilkes 127U9 S. 60 young bonrs; 110 gilts.
J. R. CAM ('HELL & SON,

220 head In herd. Young bonrB and gilts yet
farm. Write or come and visit me.

Kn •. ,

Boars
.•

•
•
hend, registered or elglblc.

.Avilla, J"spel' Co.,

of

Improved Chester White
Some One young
boars Ut for service for sale.

Correspondcnce Invited.

Mo.

LARGE SALES

registered

JOHN
peka,

In herd.

BLACK U S

Herd headed by Chow
Chow U903 B., asBlsted by a Black U. B. son of Imi
tation 271S. 0., al80 a son of ·.l·ecumseh Jr. 10207
on

Poland-Chinas.

l:lortoll, Hrowll Cu., KaR.

Admiral Chip TIll!l S George Wilkes
8., Corbett IIS59 tl. nnd Wluterscheldt's vto
tor (Vol. 9). 45 'ows bred for corning pig crop. 10
young boarsund 40 gilts rendy to go. Write or come.

swine of thA best strntns.

O.

Herd

J. F. & r. C. 'Vinterscllehlt,

Jr. IIMlia

H.4RR<iro1�.rti�1��J'6'd
J';���t;}}��bURI
Breeder and
of
Poland-China
shlpller

.

Butler's Darkness No. USJli S nnd Ideal U. S. Nemo
at head of swine herd.
Only enoree stock shipped
on order.
Sows bred and a few extra good young
boars for sale. 'l'hree lire out of my Orient sows
Write your wnnts. Sutlsfactlun guaranteed.

POLAND· CHINA HERD.

STANDARD

STALEY,

Ottawa, KRnsa8.

Regist'd Berkshire Swine

herd, hended by Lord
Majestlo 84768, n son of Imp.
l
�ll 'Il�r:; �"� r, " ;" r Lord Windsor 30461; dam
U
Imp.
Mnjestlc Hll46\1.
bonrs, 12 gilts. by Model Duke II. 22�!17, und II fall

farrows,

n.nd Bee 118,

BWINE.

45 In

of 18114

sexes.
We will sell
the wbole herd nt rea

come

}I'Jorcncc. Alarlon Co., Kansas.

BlU!1EJDEU OF
,

or

'.'

'Sold 1613 O. I. C, HOGS
IN 1894.

Send for a description of THIS
FAI'IIOUS BREED,two ofwblch

':::::"welgbed

:lSOO Ibs.

First

agPII-

e���elO;I��lt;fnC��e:c��
:@\��a��r�o�
L. B. SILVER CO
�The

••

CLEVELAND. O.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RolJln�on, llru'vu Co., lias.
130 head, all ages, headed by On wR·rd 8981 B.,
slrcd by George Wilkes. He Is a.slsted by Tecum
seh ,\Vllkes, sired by Geueral Wilkes 21927. Tho
females belong to the best strains. Come or write.

ATTEBURY,

R088ville, Kansas.
BREEDEROJl'

Chester Whites

P�.ASANT VIEW STOCK FARM.
J .4.
.

WORLEY, Sabetlla, Kansas.

Poland· China Swine, Short-horn

Cattle,

Bruhn",s Rnd G. IJo Wyaudottes.
Herd headed by Anxiety 20261 A assisted by Com
bination U.S. IB4US and America'. Equal 12279. Have
BOme choice fall pigs, both sexes, for sale. nnd a
few Light Brahma cockerel.. ]Jggs $1 nnd $1.50 per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS FARMER].

Light

.•

(B7'udt..rIl' DL7'ut()f"1J con.t'(f1.1Led.

Mt f)a.o�

11:.'

FARMERS!
Prevent Your

Hogs

From

Rooting

By Using the Genuine

OHo�J�
OPIQ)�
..
WOLVERINE
HOG RINGER and RINGS.
Best and Cheapest In the market. For 8ale
at Hardware and tfflneral Stores.
Man'f'd by
Heesen Bros. &

Co., Tecum8eh,

Mich.

MO.

Large Berkshire Swine.

B.C.Brown Leghorns and
Bronze Turkeys.
Headed by KlIIi Lee II. 29801, Mephlltopheles 82'12.
"

�.

�II

Swine,

0

Prop., Arcadia, Has.

J. s, I'IIAGERB,

Imported and prlze·wlnnln"

prize-winning

�I

MAKIN BROS.

COUNTY HERD,

BOURBON

Breeder and Bhlpper of
.

W. L. VHAFFEE, Manager.

Addre.s

-

Registered stock. !lend
44-page catalogue,prlce.
Rnd history, containing much other useful Inform a
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J. M. BTONEBRAKER, Panola, Ill.

JAMES

loo Duke of Bhannon Hill No. 89879 Rnd
Wlnsome Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.

1

�

Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs
for

ant. of Wood Dale.

SALE CHEAP
Choloe Poland-China boar
Fon
pigs, Cotswold and Merino bucks, Ofteen varle

bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, LadY Jane and other
fl.llhloDRble famllle •. The grand Bates bulls Water

}tome, Kansas,

W. S.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES

of

GLICK, ATVHISON, KAS.

POLAND-CHINAB and
••
1
I
r
LARGE ENGLIBH
UERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All agel.
25 boare Rnd 45 sows ready for buyers.

SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs;

.

sons

S:�:�_';��';J?r �n,!������:1.�!r.!:�t;:���

Breeder of

SWINE.

FOR

by

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM,

Swine.

BWINE.
also Poland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse gee.e, Pekin ducks,
llurred Plymouth Hock and Brown Leghorn chiCk
cns.
Ueady to ship out. J. M. Young, Liberty, Kas.

New

SON, Russell, Kansas.

'

,

Send for olrcnlar.

*

grand

T.A.HUBBARD

eighteen
for 13; $2 for 80; $6 for 100. Ellgs packed
safe to ship any dl9tance. Good hatch

OAK GROVE, I'IUSSOURI,

assisted

choice lot of young heifers. tit for any company.
Bulls all sold. Correspondence SOlicited, or, better
still, a pereonnl tnepectton Invited.

We Bhlpped

E. E. AXLINE

of Bean Real BUr). and

son

G. W.

We otter choice selections from our
herd, hended by a great Imported boar.
blood for Kansas breeders.

Joe Cunningham & Co., Loree, Miami Co., Ind.

5

of

of best families and breeding.

"mHE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE
J. eating." The proof of good poultry Is the
show-room. At the Btate show, Jununry 8-14, ISUD,
my blrdB took two Orst and three second premiums,
and only stx birds were shown. Eggs for hatcblnll
from as well-bred Barred Plymouth Rocks and
Light Brabmas as are In tbe West. for only II per
thirteen. Btock for sale. Henry E. Peers, Marlon,
KansBs.

guaranteed.

VALLEY HEItD OF BHORT-HOItNS.

nnd grades.

.• breeder of Plymouth Itocks, B. vrsandottes, Butt Cochlns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Langsbuns, M.B.Turkeys and Pektn duck". Chicks

PURE-BRED
HEREl!'ORD
Breeder of
CATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 616112, R

.

,

EUREKA
poria, Kas

lWIIRMAN, NORTH WICHITA, KAS.

FARM,

CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.

and

Breeder

�

C. S.

�1�OY2��76il!��r.I:�I:g��� 1::;'2����dHorace.
::���n�A
McCULLOUGH, �h.:'
the blood of Lord Wilton, Anxiety
Ottawa, Kansas.

�
�I

,

POULTRY YAUDS.-L.E.PlxleY,Em-

A.

Address

few

G. W.

Ii

HORSES.

Can

choice

For sia«.

�:�t�;g�� ���bgr��,HBI��sk t���i
and��r.,��n�t��n
Cockerels. 50
$1;

---ww----ww----ww--I-oAl.hans.
Oards oj fowr lineB or less wi!! be 'naU'ted m tile
Breeders' DI'I'ectfl1'1l fO'l' $16 per lIear or IIJ.OO for iii:!:
months: each atUUUonal l(ne, n.60 per lIear. .4 c
oJ the paper wttl be sent to tile adverUa..,. aunng
continuance of the card.

-

CATTLE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES .·SUNNY SLOPE

-

two very

BOWS

Kansas.

-

J SIXTE]<�N TO TWENTY
1 PAGES--111!1.00 A YEAR.

10, 1895.

BWINE.

SWINE.

TABLE OF CONTENTS,

ern

APRIL

TOPEKA, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY,

_BARRED

PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
1Vorl<l'sl!'air

ears.
Ynrd headed by
All high-scoring bird.. Have bred Plymcuth Rocks for thirteen
cookerels scoring from 112", to 9' polntll,lnbludlng a cock sired by the
willner,
scoring 94 pOints by Pierce, and R 93", point cock from 1. K. Felch's yards. Have shipped eggs
to all parts of the United Btate.. BiIIs.l par thirteen or '2 for thirty. I guarantee satllfao-

tlon.

Bend for olroular;

.
.

D. ·D.

()HERRY, Knoxville, Marlon Vo., Iowa.

!fJflltA
\!Vn�

t1fnt..wtAmt.
�foAP..
�"dJ

CJ

THOROUGHBRED

condition on grass, pas
oentrally 10- will get in good
and
ture, whioh does not cost muoh,
from the outlook at present fallr-rioes
that a
will be at least as good, if not better.'
cities,
oompanies
into
Already horses are being shipped
was for the olass known as the ordinary
sold

of

��C!J

STOOK. SALES.

stock,

oated.

and

are

more

The trouble is, in the main,
great number of street railway
whose demand
in our

Kansa.s' to be
medium farm oerta.in localities in
fJ/i't!t�,:::'!'o:u.!lJ,t:'t.apr::,;:,,�'c1r.arUd1JerU,edOf" streeter, whioh is the
It is a difficult matter
to the farmers.
and
breeder
the
horse, were paying
Poland
OCTOBER 3-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, Mo.,
to convince any olass of people that a
farmer a fair profit without oausing
China 8wlne.
such
Po
the business' will work a profit under
OCTOBER 4-Wloterscheldt Bros., Borton, Kas.,
them 'any great care or expense in
land-Ohtna swine.
of depressed prices as the
stock.
experiences
Poland
such
of
Mo.,
OCTO,DER 9-Geo. W. Null, Odena,
breeding and handling
much fear
China swine.
was
past five years, and we very
Consequently when this demand'
realize the
not
will
farmers
our
that
it
cut off, whioh it is almost entirely,
condition of affairs until they are un
THE HORSE INDUSTRY,
left a great surplus for which there is
had
able, to reap the profits at any very
Misas
and
they
"Farmers in Kansas, Nebraska,
a very light demand,
thrown early date.
souri and Iowa make a fatal mistake if to be disposed of, they were
"If the farmers and breeders of the
the imporand prices were cut
upon the market,
they neglect or overlook
Siates would now look into
Western
almost
this
affected
every
time," down until they
tance of horse-raising at
and take hold of it in ear
matter
animals.
the
of
other olass and grade of work
said Capt. W. S. Tough, manager
resolve they would not breed one
Kansas
the
nest,
at
market
with
general
mule
great
and
horse
the
This, coupled
the mare without she was a good No.1 in
a
depression in business matters for
City, to a FARMER representative
disa
such
dividual, of a class that is, and is
few days ago.
past few years, has had
and likely to continue in demand; then breed
As Capt. Tough is an old and expe- couraging effect upon farmers
merit
even neg
only to a sire of equal or greater
r-lenoed breeder and is to-day still en- breeders. that they have
that
same class, fully realizing
in
the
in
than
as
well
more
before,
lected their horses
gaged' in the business, as
'like
that
is
begets
old
were
the
true,
he and the
theory
majority of animals that
charge of a great horse market,
some immedi
readers the offered in market were only partially like,' or the likeness of
was requested to give our
care for, feed and handle
ate
condition.
authoritaancestor;
and
benefit of his practical
broken and in very ordinary
the produce as they would other live
There is no doubt from the outlook of
tive views, which he did, as follows:
would make the
it is stock products, they
"Yes, I think this is a very pivotal the export trade at present, and
four States mentioned, together with
farmers
horse and
generally inoreasing, if our
period to the farmers and
northern Texas, Oklahoma and Arkan
Now, if the will, turn their attention to breeding sas as noted for their product of high
mule breeders generally.
farmers and breeders of the country horses with the same judgment and class horses as the State of Kentucky haR

could realize the true state of affairs
see that
the.v would with one accord
there was never such an opportunity to
breed and raise good quality horses

SPECIFIC

FOR' SCROFULA.
1

childhood,

"Since

have

been

afflicted with scrofulous boils and
terrible
me
sores, which caused

l'hysicians

suffering.
to

help

were.

me, and 1 only grew
their
under

At

unable
worse
care.

length, 1 began

to take

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla,

cured,

so

and

grew bet
After
using

very
ter.

soon

half

a

dozen bottles

I was completely
that I have not had a boil

on any part- of lily body
I can
for the last twelve years.
Sarsa
recommend
Ayer's
cordially

or

pimple

as the very best blood-purifier
G. T. HEINHAllT,
in existence."
Myersville, Texas.

parilla

-

AYf;w8�3

that they do their hogs been.
It is bound to come sooner or
not'start in time and get
and cattle for at least a generation, later, and why
first and most substantial profits
the product of the farm in this line the
therefrom? They say that most doc
will be equally as remunerative as any
tors dislike to take their own prescrip
if
asaurwith
an
market
of
farming,
other branch
legitimate
and mules for
but in this instance I so far believe
tions,
Cold.
as
The question is asked,
profit
not-more so.
ance of a good wholesome
A,er'. Che", Pectoral cures CauAha and
in this view of the situation that I have
best things What class, then, shall we raise? We
the
selected
One
of
of
now.
head
right
purchased twenty-five
that could have occurred to this co un- ca.n only answer that circumstances draft mares and also have thirty head of
the
re
in
in
farmer
will largely control the
apply end of stick to germ, keeping
large, well-formed, high-bred trotting
try is the great depression
which I will breed th�s season. stick perpendicular, pressing gently ou
the reason that it
for
that.
of
mares,
to
horses,
prices
gard
or three appli
Breeding is no longer an experiment. horn germ. Make two
forces the farmers to dispose of the
"We have found farmers who seemed
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Success in

agriculture, as well as an�
business, depends largely upon

other
the amount of thought' 'bestowed upon
it.
of brain is as essential to
Success as that of musole.
Many men
who have failed in mercantile or other
kinds of business think it an easy mat
ter to make money on the farm. In
fact, many farmers do not consider
farming in the light of a business, but
rather as an occupation one may follow
without !lny capital or special knowl

lrinergy

edge. That is the chief reason, fellow
farmers, thatthe majority of persons
having rarms for rent want cash rent
for them. A good, practical larmer,
or one who has that
reputation, never
has any trouble in renting for crop
rent.
In fact, he does not want to rent
many years, for he is soon able to buy
a. farm.
One of the important qualifications
ne-cessary for a farmer, to make the
farm pay, is to be satisfied with his
calling and make the best of his sur
roundings. The farmer who is always
grumbling because his neighbor is get
ting along better than he, or wants to
run the finance
of the country and
cursing the money-lenders, is not the
farmer that will make the farm pay.
On the other hand, a farmer who has
the better qualifications-a cheerful
disposition, a close observer how his
successful neighbor manages, and much
more ready to recieve advice than to
give i;t, unless asked, and keeps within
his means, will make the farm pay. I
repeat it, keep within your means, or
.keep out of debt. I think going in
debt bas been the most common mis
take with Kansas farmers, and the
�g!:eil.test curse is that the proceeds of
her bountiful harvests have gone to
pay interest. To any young man just

starting

on a farm, my advice
is, don't
go in debt, except it be for real estate,
and be very cautious about that, If
you go in debt you will be liable to
spend time thinking how to get out
when you should be sleeping soundly
in order to be ready for the labors of
the coming day.

and

early spring, with free range over
premises, will pay a larger per cent. of
profitfor money invested than any other
investment on the farm. Farmers who
have kept no account �f receipts from
their poultry for one year will be
surprised if they will keepa correct
account- for that length of time. We
market our eggs and poultry directly
to consumers, same as our butter, and
I find, on looking over my market
book, that eggs alone have brought us
an average of $1.86 per week during
the past year. My lit.tle girls have attended to raising the young chickens
for one-half what, they raised, enoouraging them to earn iii part of the money
that it takes to buy what they need to
be happy and contented on the farm,
and I am sure it helps to make the farm
pay. Market gardening, horticulture
and small fruits are other sources of
revenue on farms.
Stock-ra.ising has
been one of the principal sources of
revenue in the past, and_many farmers are claiming that prices, at
the
present time do not pay cost of raising.
This is true, with horses at present
prices. Cattle can be raised at present

prices.

Farmers who

complaining,

are

as

a

out of
rule.

debt

are

not

Everything

that farmers have to

buy is so very
I can procure more clothtng,
more groceries and
more dry goods
with a five-dollar bill now than ever
before since I have been doing business
for myself. The same is true with
hardware, boots and shoes, and nearly
everything else at the present time.
To make the farm pay we must dlversify our crops. It would not be
wise to depend on anyone crop. The
cheap.

Imprudence

of putting all one's eggs
basket has long been a proverb. Therefore, I would divide crops
as well as circumstances will admit.
It not only gives the farmer a chance
to rely on more than one crop in seasons of short crops, but also that he
may have employment for as long a
period as possible without being
crowded at any time during the season.
Every farmer ought to produce, 8S
into

one

men on every side that nearly as possible, everything adapted
does not pay as well as it did to his climate that his family consumes.
twenty years ago, and that the country The prosperity and happiness of every
is going to the dogs. Their fathers or farmer depends largely on this. An
grandfathers made money on the farm; old colored man once said tI> me:
why can't they? The trouble is just "Bought corn kills horses," and it is
here: They live beyond their income. true with many other things farmers

We hear from

farming

They spend

Getting
Iarmers,
over

forty

more

than

they

earn.

"on tick" has ruined
many
not only in Kansas, but all

the country.
years ago,

Farmers twenty

bought

or

and sold for
not so numer

Their wants were
the wants of the average farmer
to-day. They bought what they needed
and could pay for. There was none of
this modern splash and empty
style
about things that we see now.
They
did not purchase a $150 carriage
simply
because their wealthy neighbor had
one or because the old one was out of
fashion; they kept down expenses;
they lived within their income, and at
the end of the year they came out all
right. The credit system, some say,
is a good thing,
properly used, but it
has proved a curse to many Kansas
farmers.
You ask, how would you
keep out of
debt or live within your means?
My
way is to carryon the business so as to
pay as I go except for real estate. I
make dairying a specialty and the
pro
ceeds keep up all running
expenses
and have left a balance to use in im
proving my farm. And all that is nec
essary to make dairying pay is to have
from six to ten good cows: make
gilt
edge butter, and it will bring you 25
cents per pound in our home market
twelve months in the year. Those liv
ing near a cheese factory will find that
the proceeds of a few cows will come
very acceptable each month-minus
the bother of
making butter and mar
keting it, as we have to do. There are
lUany other sources'of revenue that
can be relied
upon to keep farmers'
pocketbooks replenished. The poultry
department is an important factor on
every well-regulated farm. Poultry
cash.

ous as

Waterprooft

the

crops
MAKE THE FARM: PAY,
to rdOllt, a small piece of rye sown 'near West. Our feetI supply being short,
By GeoriJe Anderson. read bilfore �be !!'&riD,en', ill.; the hen-house for
green food lor wi-nter we will l�ar� the ,lesllOil tJf practical
allawdee
stltute, at Oak Grange

HOW TO

buy.
Good tools are a requisite to successful farming.
But taking proper care
of those tools and housing them, are
the points that most Kansas farmers
are wholly 'deficient in.
The slipshod
way farmers have of leaving their tools
in field where used last, until the coming season, will not make the farm pay.
More farm implements rot and rust
out in Kansas in one year than are
worn out in two years
by U'3e. In fact,
I am well acquainted 'with a man, who
used to claim to be a farmer, who
bought
a new cultivator, used it one
season,'
left it where last used until the next
season, and because it would not scour
the next spring, he said it was no account and bought a new one. It
goes
without saying that that man did not
farm many years. He is now
working
by the month.
Shelter should be provided for all
farm animals during cold and
stormy
weather. Particularly the
dairy COWl!
should have warm, dry stables.
There is a great deal said at present
in regard to the feeding ani
fattening
qualities of the different grains produced on our Kansas farms. I still
think corn is king in feeding
hogs or
cattle, oats for horses, corn chop and
wheat bran, equal parts, for

dairy

economy.

by rertilizing material going to waste
each year from feeding along the
creek,
in natural shelter, where the
spring
rains and freshets wash away
nearly
aU manure made during winter.
They

Wel\terD

fdormer
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notably wasteful.

ProvidenCe gives
him a bounteous return for his lafuJ!
usually, and he does n,ot value his
products as he should. The w'l-!'te 01)..
served about the ordinary Western
farm is sillip'ti' shocking to a man from,
the East. We will now learn how far
we can make a little. go, arid, if.e make
good use of this lesson, the drought

blessing In disguise.
Experience has taught the Kansas
farmer to crib or store his surplus corn

may prove

Vacuum-Leather Oil,
Get

-25C

a

II

a

if freely applied.
harness- or shoe-store,

half-pint til '1.25

a

gallon

;

book

How to Take €ii.re of Leather," and
swob, both freti ; ti�e enoUgh lei find out;
if you don't like it, take the can back
and get the whole of your money ..
Sold only In cans, to make sure offalr dealing
everywhere- handy cans. Best oil for farm ma
chiuery also, If you can't find It. write to
VACUUM OIL CQMPANY,Rochester,N.Y.
>

Many complain

would g1adly change to some other
crop, were there a prospect or promise
of some other remunerative crop to

take its place. I wish to speak a good
word for rye. It is a crop with which

"Usomewhat acquainted. It is
oultivated and handled eXlWtly like
wheat. The same preparation of soil,
the same amount of seed per acre, and
the same teams and machinery are re
quired in raising rye as wheat. I be
lieve there has been some prejudice
against rye, -because wheat has been
generally considered a better bread
stut!; besides, we have usually been
able to realize more from an
acre, of
wheat than of rye.
Let us consider some of' the advan
tages which may be claimed for rye as
a crop:
FIrst, it is pre-eminently and
emphatically the most hardy grain
crop grown in this region. I have
never seen it winter-killed or frozen
out in this or any other of several
States where I have seen it
growing.
It does not allow itself to be crowded
out, as sometimes happens to wheat,
therefore has not the repute of
chang
ing to cheat. As a bread material, rye
furnishes an article superior to the
bread made from fine wheat flour for
healthfulness. Wheat has the reputa
tion of producing a more
palatable
bread of delicate flavor and the fiour is
more eaSIly
manipulated than that
from rye. It is,
nevertheless, a fact
that those people who use
rye as the
regular diet are stronger and healthier
every way than those who eat white
wheat bread. As a stock feed I know of
no grain that can
eq ual it. When prop
erly fed there is no other grain for
farm animals of greater value. In the
quantity of its yield it compares fawor
ably with wheat; Were an average
taken, perhaps the rye might prove
the best yielder, as there are less
poor
fields of rye than wheat. I have seen
of
bushels
forty
rye grown per acre in
Kansas. For the past three years
rye
has been worth the same in market as
wheat. But rye yields a straw so much
superior to that of wheat, in quantity,
in quality and in
palatableness, that I
consider its value as forage or
rough
ness
one
of
its best recommends.
Where the rye straw is kept dry and
bright it is fully as valuable as prairie
hay for horses or cattle. Those of your
readers who are acqua.inted with the
Pennsylvania barns and the practice
of feeding "hechsel and
schrott," where
the straw is Shredded and mixed with
chop-feed, will readily sanction any
thing I may say In favor of rye straw
as wholesome feed for teams.
of the confinement of
A. F. W.
McPherson, Kas.

farm Ufe, and especially at !light they
must be at home. Statistics show that
nine-tenths of the crimes committed in
the world are done between sunset and
sunrise. Blessed rather is the farm
er's family, safe from temptation and
secure in the pure Influence of home.
Let us build up our homes,
sending
forth a moral and religious influence,
a spot that will be remembered with
pleasure by our children in the years
to
com�, a quiet retreat in which to
entertain our friends, a rest for the
weary traveler and stranger and an
honor to our community in which we
live, and we' can say we have made the
farm pay.

we are

.

There is more Catarrh In this seotion of the
countrz than all other dise888s put together,
and until the la.et few Y8lll'S was
suppoB8d to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors
pro
nounoed it a local disease, and presoribed local
remedies, and by OODstantly failing to oure with
Jocal treatment, pronounced it Incurable,'
Sol
enoe has proven catarrh to be a
oonstitutlonal

diseaee, and, therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactru ad
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. is the only
constitutional

the market. It is taken
drops to a teaspoon
ful. It acts dIrectly OD the blood and mncous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars tor any CBBO it fails to onre. Bend for
oiroulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
121r80ld by Druggists, 75 oents.
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in more favorable seasons and not mar
ket same until certain of a crop the
coming year. I have found this one
way to make the farm pay. If I had
not had a supply of old corn I would be
compelled to buy corn before another
crop can 'be grown, at 100 per cent. ad
vance over wllat corn was selling for
in fall of 1893.
Summing up how to make the farm
pay financially in a few words, is simply
this:
Industry, economy, and live
within your means, keep up the fertil·
ity of your farms, look after the small
things, and keep out of debt.
Still we have other matters to look
after to make the farm pay. Socially
and mentally we should endeavor
to rear up our sons and
daugh
ters to be useful men and women.
That there is a growing tendency of
young men to leave the farm is a well
established fact.
Thera should be
something to induce boys to remain at
home, something to inspire them with
'an interest in farm life. One of the
surest methods of keeping them upon
the farm is to allow them some privi
leges that will encourage them, and
never forgetting that you were young,
twenty, thirty or forty years ago. I
think one thing that causes many of
our boys to become discontented is the
continual fault-finding by their parents
and older people with such remarks as'
this: "Farmtng don't pay, nohow."
"We will soon land in the poor-house."
The boy feels like a poor minister, who
took permanent leave of his eongrega
tion in the following manner: "Broth
ers and sisters, I come to say good-bye.
I don't think God loves, this church,
because none pf you ever die. I don't
thiJ'k you love each other, because I
never marry any of you.
I don't think
you love me, because you have not paid
my salary. Your donations are moldy
Irulb and wormy apples, and by their
fruits ye shall know them. Brothers,
I am going to a better place. I have
been called to be chaplain of a peni
t.,entiary. Where I go ye cannot come
now, but I go to prepare a place for
you, and may the Lord have mercy on
your souls."
I would advise our young people to
watch the young men and women who
are leaving school and college for the
conflict of life, and note those who
take to farming and stock-raising and
those who choose professional life, and
see if a greater. percentage of the
former do not meet with success.

cows.

'rhe observing farmer is beginning
to realize that there is too
great a loss

The

The Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C. & St. L.
railroad), the favorIte line between Chi
cago and the East along the south shore of
Lake Erie, being the shortest line to Cleve
land and Buffalo, ofrers a splendid
through
oar service to all classes of
passengers.
Magnificent Wagner sleepers and dining
ear daily on through trains to New
York
and Boston. For reservations of
sleeping
car space and further information, address
J. Y. Calahan, General
199

central and western Kanaas.. With a
bad season for seeding, in most of this
territory, and a winter of "scorching
find it would be cheaper to
prepare storms," together with the low prices
shelter where the manure can be in
prospect, the wheat farmer has lit
saved, and thus keep their land well tIe to encourage him. Doubtlesa
many street,

Chlearo,

Ill.

Agent,

Clark
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the prairies of western Kansas;
that great power,
throu'gh the agency of the windmill;
of
connect it with the great supply

across

3rrioation�
IRRIGATION POSSmILITIES UPON
THE HIGHER LANDS OF WEST
ERN KANSAS.
before the Kansas
By A. B. Montgomery, Goodland,
State Board. of Agrloulture, at Ita twenty·fourth
1896.
annual meeting, January 9·11,

we

must harness

water
.

beneath;

then

with

the

FARMER:

STANDARD SCALE?
WHlDON'T YOU PURCHASE A FAIRBillS
PoundB

I

confident the mind of man will
the pump and windmill for
when the demand arises.

give
I am placing a plant upon the table
deep pumping
lands of Sherman county, at a depth of
The mind of man has never failed yet
not
is
140 feet, which
yet completed, when a
necessity requlred. The de
After seventeen or eighteen years' res
mand is here, and to·day the great
idence in western Kansas, I certainly
factories are sending out men to study
whether
can speak to some extent as to
the demands for windmills for deep
without
success
or not agriculture is a
Some one in this�meeting
is pumping.
irrigation. I am confident that it
the gasoline or steam en
suggested
successful agriculture
for the
necessary for
gine. That power is too costly
that we irrigate. Our rainfall there
farmer settled on the frontier
average
amounts to about seventeen to eight
of our State; you must give him
een inches per year, average.
him a
cheaper power; you must 'give
If that was distributed through the
within reach of his
windmill
and
pump
growing season, it would be more than means. Since the possibility of irriga
In the
successful
for
farming.
enough
tion by pumping has opened a way out
twelve
"arjd" regions of the West,
for my people, they have not been idle
inches of water applied at the proper
the past season. There are to-day,
time is sufficient for raising good crops
built and huilding, 150 reservoirs in
-in Sherman county we would seldom Sherman
county for irrigation pur
fail to raise a crop if we could have
one year ago there were none.
poses;
duro
water
from four to eight inches of
A Mr. Hunter has a ten-Coot windmill,
addition to
ing the growing season in
two and one-half inch cylinder, oue and
Sherman county is thirty
our rainfall.
when
one-quarter inch pipe; the plant,
by thirty-six miles in extent, compris erected, was Intended for pumping
level
ing 691,000 acres of land, mostly
stock water and domestic purposes;
prairie, rich loam soil, no hard-pan. the depth to water is 140 feet. The
inexan
lies
'Under the entire county
head
season he watered seventeen
Ten per past
haustible supply of ,water.
of stock and irrigated a garden patch
cent. of the area, or about 70,000 acres,
of one-fourth of an acre, realizing from
lie within fifty feet or less from this
the latter $52. A Mr. Butts, another
sheet water.
farmer having a similar plant, and
The first requisite for successful ir
only intended, when erected, to supply
rigation is the supply of water. We, stock water, besides watering thirty
have
we
that
feel
in Sherman county,
two head of stock, also irrigated one
tested that question to our satisfaction.
of an acre of garden, from which
,half
On the town site of Goodland, 3,700
he realized $92, the depth to water be
feet above sea level, and twelve miles
I only give you these
135 feet.
us

------WE

four

soil and
great factors, wind, water,
successful irri
brains, the problem of
,be solved.
gation in western Kansas will
am

In Both
With Our Patent Beam, Weighing
Finest
any Loole Welglltl.

ALSO

MAKE

and Bushels, Without

on

Earth.

------

IRR.IGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,
ENCINES, ETC.

CASOLINE

ALL
GOODS
GUARAN
�.r,:"

TEED.

:;��-S<�-:::>t!!2::;.�;'�

GET OUR PRICES.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO., unt:nl�ve. Kansas City, Mo.
IRRIGATION MACHINERY,
If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN WIE,

717-726 W.

Fayette se., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

�rand future-;:'aits the toilers' of west-I Home, for

near

Sher=nan

Kansas, and especially

ern

plant

a

a

Dodge City, furnishing
an eight-inch Gauze

six and

pump.

county.
At

power

have recently construoted the
•
The
Jumbo' yet attempted.
diameter of the wheel is twenty-one
••

depth of
that

will

feet,
irrigate

150

a

pumping

ten

acres

I

largest

be placed at a cost not exceeding
with eight radial fans, mounted
$400. The farmer can build his reser- feet,
shaft twenty-seven feot in
voir himself, with only the cost of his on a steel
The wheel is in two sections,
labor. The first orop will repay all length.
with central bearings for the shaft.
outlay and leave a surplus. In a few
This wheel is intended to run a pump
a windmill plant that to-day is a
years
ing
fifteen inches in diameter, twenty-four
from the nearest running stream, on
the
and
ar-ticle,
been
a
will
be
what
has
staple
instances to show that
IUXIlI'y
about 700 gal
160 acres of land, pumps are running
One
lower.
much
very inch stroke, furnishing
done on a small scale can be done on a prioe will be
fourteenIoot
that furnish 500 gallons of water per
is to have a pond or Ions of water per minute,
point
scale.
important
large
ca
be lift; also a water elevator with a
should
reservoir
minute, or 30,000 gallons per hour,
The
reservoir.
Sher
of
The County Commissioners
of 800 gallons per minute. I
which means over one inch of water
as
pacity
of
the
the
near
ground
in built as
top
man county placed a windmill plant
find that I have power going' to waste
Ior twenty-fiv� acres every twenty-four
so as to get a good head of
the courtyard this last season; the well possible,
The question
in
diminution
no
find
flow over in a fifteen-mile wind.
hours, and we
to
in
order
water
160
successfully
the
'depth
is a four-inch tubular,
how great a diameter can be given
of
the supply after continuous pumping
be
to
irrigated.
feet. Two acres were irrigated, and the ground
One six-inch tubu
a wheel built upon this plan and yet
for several years.
To build a reservoh-, scrape off about
the windmill laid idle three-fourths of
winds has
a
waterworks
has
the
well
at
lar
city
to not be endangered by high
it
the
reservoir
inches
of
dirt,
drag
of
six
room,
top
want
the time for
not been determined. However, should
level
capacity of 7,000 gallons per hour; the reservoir
bottom
as
the
the
make
and
one side,
being too small for
or 100 horse-power be re
two other wells, foul' inches in diam
'I'his plant, we as possible; pump water onto the floor twenty, forty
the plant.
be extended
six-inch capacity of
cau
of
the
shaft
feet
the
ten
within
eter,
two feet, quired,
estimate, will irrigate eight acres. until it is soaked down, say
radial
well, furnish 3,000 gallons per hour. The windmill is eighteen feet. It has let it settle a little, then tramp with indefinitely, adding sections of
ten 01' twelve feet in length,
of
fans
With the above showing, we feel satis
as
is
tramped
whicb holds 70,000 horses 01' cattle until it
I am filled the reservoir,
the power whenever we mul
the supply.
fied regarding
Begin your walls doubling
in two and one-half days. I hard as a road-bed.
number of fans by two. I am
the
further convinced that the problem of gallons,
about tiply
•
could g-ive instances of the success of on top of the tramped floor, say
Jumbo' can be built
satisfied that a
irrigation by pumping, from a depth of
feet
five
the
at
the
ten fe8t wide
bottom,
farmers in Sherman county
I cite several
at a cost not to
assured success.
100
is
an
with
horse-power
feet,
while
fifty
who have irrigated, by high and three feet wide at top;
season
made by past
the cost should be
If
wonderful
exceed
the
$.500.
to
progress
you
for the first time.
building the wall let the pump run, so double the
the people of Garden City and vicinity; pumping,
estimate, it would still be a
as fast as you build
success of irriga as to fill the pond
the
satisfied
I
am
of
marvel
cheapness.
also, to parts of western Nebraska, be
outfrom
the
the dirt
tion must come through individual the walls, taking
"One objeotion, urged by those who
sides many places in numbers of our
that will help side of the pond to build with.
efforts.
legislation
Any
done
all
had not observed their work, was that
western counties,
by pumping,
Mr.
of
disoussion
MontgomIn the
to that end will be thankfully received
would fur
north or
and using the windmill for power.
The creation of an irri e1'Y's paper, Dr. W. J. Workman, of
our people.
nlsb power. 'I'hls objectlon has no
As a large part of Sherman county by
•
Jumbo' wi ad
"The
board at high salaries will not Ashland said:
lies above fifty feet in depth to water, gation
foundation; in Il\ct, I have found that
been in use in a limited
Sherman county; large appro engine
benefit
we
solved
when the wheel is properly constructed
the problem to be
is, can
first
The
expended in testing the sup way for the last ten
it works equally well with the wind at
successfully lift the water to enable us priations
built somewhere north of Garof water will not benefit our people. one
•
to irrigate and compete with the rain ply
only stops when the
Dutch a�y quarter,
We have demonstrated 'that fact al den City, and was called the
from due east or
wind
belt, or more favored sections of our
named
I
d�rectly
so
was
co�es
What we need is funds to supply windmill.' Why it
IS so seldom as not to be
west,
country? We find people moving to ready.
The principal infarmers with pumping plants, giving have never learned.
Wheels of great
taken Into account.
the Western deserts, onto land cov
them time enough to raise, say two or centive to its construction and use was
should always be mounted on a
'ered with sage brush and alkali, pay
power
not
was
It
thought
If the farmer oould buy economy in cost.
three crops,
steel shaft, not less than two and one
ing exorbitant water rights, putting up
on one, two and three
at that time that great power could be
in
half
with many inconveniences, long dis a pumping plant
�iameter-the spokes
obtained from them (much greater
he could "see daylight."
secured In oast spiders, secured to the
tances from markets, and yet, after all, years' time,
windmill
form
of
other
from
any
If any legislation is enacted or re than
shaft by means of keys
making a success. Why? Because of
s<:t-scr?ws.
the diameter of
to test the supply of water, I known), and yet keep
'I'wo-or more pulleys with eight-inch
irrigation. Through that means they quired
small
as not to endanger
so
wheel
the
State
that
the
appro
would recommend
face will be found necessary, to which
are able to raise more per acre, of bet
and have the County Com it in high winds.
to
ter quality, than the' farmers within priate $20,000,
brakes, or to carry power to
western
"These invaluable properties have
other farm machmery.
or
the rain belt.
They till less land; missioners of the organized
grtndlng
The
counties place a pumping plant, to been determined quite reoently.
be
citizens
better
become
forty
by
socially
large
they
ma;r
been
cost not over $500, either on school growth in size and usefulness has
the highest wmds
living in closer communities.
the
m.
at a depth of quite gradual, and not until WIthin
But why leave Kansas for the des land or the county farm,
faot, when all other
and to last year or two have they been suffl- m�ury-In
are
erts? We have millions of acres of not less than seventy-five feet,
gear by high
of the sucoess of ciently perfected to give a definite
IS
better soil; all the conveniences of civ make their reports
doing double
WInd, the
Jun;tbo
usefulness.
direot to the Secretary of idea of the scope of their
The castinga and shaft can be
ilization; water within easy reach, such plants
We The first wheel of any oonsiderable
the State Board of Agrioulture.
obtamed at any foundry; the other ma
only waiting to be placed on the soil
feel that the State Board of Agricul power that I am familar with was
windmill
and
the
Through
pump.
by
the people of west erected by John H. Churchill, of Dodge
that means the farmer is independent ture is friendly to
we feel that we have
and
ern
within
City. This has a diameter of fourteen
Kansas,
of exorbitant water taxes; he is
who
in
the
friend
feet, with a shaft twelve feet in length.
worthy Secretary,
and a
easy reach of markets, both east
Mr.
has by many efforts and kind acts It is built with eight radial fans.
the
solve
can
we
problem
west.
Now,
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFO. CO.,
that
a great Churchill is able, with this wheel, to
us
cheered
It
knowing
lands?
on,
of irrigation on the higher
Kansas City, no.
aoth and Main Sts
six and the
Kan
one of
western
two
run
for
is
future
pumps,
developing
is an assured success up to fifty feet
Sinoe
diameter.
in
inches
other
four
of
How short the time since sas.
to-day.
oonstruction of this, one of large
croakers said it was impossible to irri
Maj. Powell says 5 per cent. of west the
size
has been built at the Soldiers'
He
be
Kansas
can
says
irrigated.
gate by pump at any depth? May we ern
will
not look forward with hopes of success that 5 pel' cent. under irrigation
when the mind of give us the densest populated part of
to the near
can
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yeara,
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future,
with
my
give us a wind engine to lift Kansas. I am confident,
the water at 100-foot depth as easv as knowledge of the water supply and soil
it is to-day at fifty-foot depth? ·We of Sherman county, that 20 per cent.
man

will

must utilize the wind power that blows

can

be

irrigated.

If so, then what

a
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OLINE ENGINES require

no

Engineer.

His salary goes Into your pooket.

!�!��dWeber Gas & Gasoline Engine GO.,45 9 SontltwestBonlevard, Kansas;GiiY, Mo.
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all o1fered on the Brahmas,
terials at any lumber yard, and any ing 198%. Won
The Brahma.s score along from ,91 to 94�.
farmer, with the assistance of the
They have the run of the fargt and are
neighborhood carpenter, can build his strong and hea.lthy. The writer rather
Where large quantities of concluded that Mrs. Ragsdale was
own wheel.
�ust a
water are to be raised from a depth of little more successful In her department of
from 100 to 300 feet, as is the case on the breeding operations on the farm than
the table lands of western Kansas, or wa.s the "old man," but then that's nothing
choice of the
where a large head of water (with low In this day and age. The
toms go out at f5 and the hens at $3
lift) is desired, no power t�at I know of young
t:> 15. The old toms retained for useful
will compare in point of economy with
ness In the flock weigh forty-five and forty
"
Jumbo.'
latest
the
improved'
six pounds and are of as high standard as
to plumage as they are good weighers.

Field Notes.
Beyond certain limit the law of supply
'and demand certainly does have an influ
this
ence, and in no branoh of production is
more aptly illustrated than In the live stock
markets of the country at this time. The
0.

The reader will find further Information
pertaining to the farm in an advertisement
elsewhere in this Issue, and should you
chance to visit Oakland farm, 0. right hos
pitable Old-fashioned, home-like reception
will be tendered you.

reports from the four leading market cen
ters of the West, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Louis and Omaha, for the week ending
April 6, show 0. shortage of 31,000 cattle and
73,900 hogs. Every breeder at once recog
nizes that better prices are 8 ure to be real
Ized. Kansas ha.s more moisture in the soil
than at this time last yea.r, hence 0. better
prospect for 0. corn crop, assuring better
prloes for porkers in the future. If your
interests are at stake, consult Mr. W. H.
Wren's advertisement
issue.

elsewhere

in

this

SOTHAM's

FARMER ...
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Weather Report for :Maroh,

Prepared by Chancellor F. H. Snow, of
the University of Kansas, from observations
taken at La.wrence:
While the past month was 0. warm one,
yet its mean temperature has been exceeded'
in seven other Marches in the la.st twenty
eight yoors. March of_la.st yea.r wa.s one
of the three warlIlest Marohes. In Maroh,
1868, the thermometer reached 93°, whioh
Is 6° warmer than the maximum of the pa.st
month. While March, 18115, ha.s been ex
ceeded in moon and maximum temperature
by other Marohes, it is exceptional hi the
high temperature (68.51°) of the la.st week
of the month, whloh is �he hottest Ma�h
week ever noted here. This month is the
fifth consecutive month with deflolent rain
fall. The wind, oloudlness and barometer

ANNUAL HEREFORD SALE.

The writer last week visited the Wea.ver
Herefords, the property of the noted
Hereford breeder, Mr. T. F. B. Botham,
whose farm lies near Ohillicothe, Mo., and
spent the day In looking over the grand
collection of foundation stock and the forty
o1ferlngs that will go to the highest bidder
at the regular annual clearance sale, on
Wednesday, April 17,1895. Space forbids
that review of the operations and individual
make-up that the herd deserves. As every
breeder well lip in Amerloan Hereford his
tory knows the Hereford antecedents of
grace

normal.
Mea.n temperature was
2.83° above the March

"He had

seen him,
you've dealt with

him.
And you're sorry for it now.
some-'
learned
Still you've

thing.
You're

were

whloh Is
The
average.

44.21°,

never

what it

highest temperature was 87.0°, on the 27th;
the lowest was 6.5°, on the 4th, giving 0.

.

It

was

was

tllat

going to' forget
caught you.

that

hones!

look.

harvesting

In

buying your
chinery don't put

0..
range of SO.5°. Mean temperature at 7
m., 37.87°; at 2 p. m., 51.45°; at 9 p. m.,
42.77°.
Rainfall, including melted snow, was 1.47
inohes, which is 0.90 inoh below the March

confidence

in

too

look.

honest

an

rna

much

average. The entire rainfall for the three
months of 1895 now completed is 2.98Inohes,
which Is 2.19 inohes below the average for

the twenty-seven years preceding.
oent. of the
Moon cloudiness was 46.60

light-running steel binders and
mowers not only have the honest
look, but they have something

-

better

-

This

long

repu tation -character.
they have earned by

years of

There's

-

�

honest look."

Perhaps you've

-Possibly

per
Among other invitations extended to and Mr. Sotham, It Is not necessary to state
IIky, the month being 2.50 per cent. olea.er
accepted by the writer, was that of the more, perhaps, than to say-that on page than usual. Number of clear days (less
Missouri
northeast central
well- known
362 of Vol. 1, "American Hereford Record," than one-third cloudy), fifteen; half clea.r
breeders, Thos. W. Ragsdale & Son, pro the reader will find: "The most impor
(one to two-thirds oloudy), eight; oloudy
prietors of the 'Oakland herd of Short-horn tant Importation of He:l"Elfords to this coun
(more than two-thirds), eight. There were
cattle that was founded in 1872, and since
try wa.s by Mr. William H. Sotham,. in two entirely clea.r days and six entirely
won I� the show rings of the United States
1840. Included In this Importation was cloudy. Moon oloudiness at 7 0.. m., 48.20
fifty· eight herd prizes, aggregating over the celebrated Matchless, that was a win per cent.; at 2
at 9
�. m., D5.80 per cent.;
'12,000 In cash. The farm on which the ner of first prize and sweepstakes 'at the p. m., 41.80 per cent.
herd has .been developed, is situated in
southwest
was
Wind
thirty seven
Royal Agricultural Society's show In 1889.
Monroe oounty, eight miles north of Paris,
At the first annual New York State fair, times; northwest, eighteen times; north,
the county seat, and eight miles south of held at
Syracuse in 1841, we find: 'Your four times; south, four times; northea.st,
Shelbina, on the Hannibal & St. Joseph committee recommend 0. special premium sixteen
times; east, three times; southea.st,
old
bulls
all
late
sale
of
The
railway.
of 120, for the Hereford cow, Ma�chless, as ten times; west, once. The total run of
that
went
to
for
Texas,
service,
enough
we consider her 0. very superior animaL'"
the wind was 13,899 miles, which is 222
reduced the herd to fifty·six head, hooded
This Importation consisted of twelve head miles above the-March a�erage. Thisglves
Cruickshank
the
bull, of selected Hereford cattle and twenty-five 0. mean
three-year-old
by
daily velocity of 448.85 miles, and 0.
Crown King 111418 A. H. B., sired by Imp. Cotswold
sheep, and cost their American mean hourly velocity of 18.68 miles. The
Cruick
A.
bred
Ducal Crown 97149,
by
highest velocity was 60 miles an hour, from
owner nearly $8,000, which was quite 0. sum
shank' dam New Years Morne. He is one
to 12:24 p. m. on the 1st and from
of money in the early 40's. The reader 12:14
bulls
of
Scotch
12:27 to 12:87 p. m. on the 3d.
.of the' most perfect types
will thus understand that Mr. Sotham of
Barometer.-Mea.n for the month,29.103
and now has for the inspection of the vis
to·day comes by his Hereford inclinations inches; at 70.. m., 29.118 inohes; at 2 p. m.,
itor 0. nice string of broad-backed, deep
and Individual success by actual inheri 29.100 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.094 Inches max
i
and
and
flanked
high-character sons
tance, as It were. His annual clearance imum, 29.550 Inches, on the 16th; minlmum,
daughters in the herd. There are three sale, AprIl 17, 1894, was one of the most 28.664 inches, on the 29th; monthly range,
.

an

You've heard of him.

public
stability in

service.
the very

name" McCormick" and ma

chines having that name can
not be ·sold as cheaply as

others,

because

other and
ue

more

they

have

intrinsic val-"

than "an honest look."

Seen a McCormick Catalogue?'
There's an agent in your town
-ask bim for one.

elght-months-old calves that bear 0. close successful held In the United States during 0.886 inch.
Relativ.e Humldity.-Mean for the month ,
inspection and a nice lot of one and two the
yea.r, and If one may judge of the prizes
yea.r-old heifers. Among the youngsters taken in the four State fair show rings and 56.9 per cent.; at 7 0.. m., 71.5; at 2 p. m.,
43.4; at 9 p. m., 55.8; greateet, 100, on the
now coming on are two se ns of Crown King
the three district fair shows in the fall of
was one
out of two very excellent cows, the one
Flat Creek Mary by Imp. Burgomaster,
and the other Rose Mary by Riverdale
Major. Both of these young chaps, as the
reader will readily understand, are "bred

rlght"- and

are now even

more than 0.

ful promise, though young they

are.

hope
Space

forbids further notes of the Short· horns ,
and 0. word or two about the Berkshire
The up-eared
swine will be in order.
blacks, consisting of about fifty head ex
clusive of spring pigs lately arrived, are
headed by Famous, 0. son of the noted

16885, that weighed, when
months
within five days of seventeen
His son Famous
of age, 725 pounds.
has proven himself 0. great sire and now
has 0. lot of twenty-five sons and daugh
ters belonging to the fall of 1894 farrows
to his credit in the herd.
Eight aged
harem queens of select character compose
the mainstay of the herd In the female
division. Three of them have farrowed
lately fine litters by Famous. But enough
of these divisions, and to that one more in
terestlng, at least just at this time of the
year, the poultry, under the supervision of
Mrs. Ragsdale, and who in the West that
rea.ds the doings of the poultry people does
not know her after her eighteen yea.rs of
practical and successful career as 0. breeder
The visitor now
of high-class poulrry.
finds, after a partial season's trade has
gone, 250 fine Light Brahmss belonging to
the noted Felch, Upson and Barker strains.
A grand troop of fifty cockerels, forty of
Longfellow

19th; Ieast, 3,
1894, as shown on pages 7 and 8 of the com fog.
the
herd
Weavergrace
ing sale catalogue,
needs no further introduction at the hands
of the writer, as it is generally con
ceded that the "white-face" herds of
held up in
United
States
have
the
the estimation of beet-producers, whether
range operators or farm breeders, better
than any other breed all through the spell
of depression, and as the sun of �hrlft has
once more appeared above the horizon of
better prices, its but natural that the
breeder of high-class Herefords should feel
good and that the breeders of beef cattle
are hustling to get more extensively into
the business. The visitor will find, if he
carefully consults the sale catalogue, that
the blood lines in the herd belong to the
best in Hereford history, and if he com
pares the very Ilte-like illustrations with
the several living individuals, he' will con
clude that the artist has not overdone it,
but in about three instances hardly does
his subject that full measure of [usttce that
their character, conformation and quality
deserve. With these few observations on
the individuality and history of the herd,
the observer, on looking over the herd,
especially the young things and youngsters,
will conclude that Mr. Sotham succeeds in
getting 0. high standard of style without
sacrifice of beef qualities. Gets good hoods,
good horns and 0. grace of carriage that
simply demonstrates what may be accom
plished by father and son In over half a

which are strong, vigorous young fellows,
and among them many bigh-class individ
uals ready to go out from the farm at t2 to
M each. Close along on another farm are
150 Barred Plymouth Rocks, whose blood
belongs to the Conger, Munger, Felch and
Hawkins breeding. But few young Ply
mouth cockerels are left, yet 0. few good
young ones may go at '1.50 to $3 each, The
"She's a little high In
reader may say:

prices."

So

are

gold dollars just

now.

came
to the
Seven Brahma cockerels
farm last year at an average each of $7 and
two turkey toms went away for $14 and $17,
respectively. So there, now. The turkey
fiock consists of fifty-two hens and twenty
four gobblers, twenty of which weighed in
February on an average of thirty-three
pounds. Her show birds won eighteen first
prizes at nine shows and at six fairs won
eight blue ribbons. At the World's Fair
she won second on yoorling hen, third on
tom and first in the Missouri State poultry
exhibit at the Columbian on both turkeys
and Light Brahmas. In 1894 her birds won
eight firsts at six shows, and among them
1lrst on turkey hen and. third on pen, Boor-

century's practical experience.

on

FLOWER 2�Jm��lr�I!t��N�te�C,
SE ED S
CO., Chicago.
Includes many

Bud

costly
Ill.

SEED POTATOES!
Cane, Corn, Oats and Crass
------SEEDS

•.

--------

fiTSend for descriptive list and prices.

H. T. McCRUM,
118 S. Fourth St.

-

ATCHISON, KANSAS.

Early Seed

Corn.

Good Yielding Yellow and White Varieties.
WllI fully mature good seed If planted June 16. You
may need sucb corn thts year. Prlcello..... Quick
shlpment, ar Catalogue and lample free. AddreBB
Ten

J. C. SUFFERN, Seed

Grower, Voorhles,lII.

Corn!

Seed

Ne .... NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-made 80
busbels per acre In Nebl'1Ullla In 18114, without 1rrI·
lIatlon. A crou bet....een tbe ....en-sne....n Golden
Beauty and Barly Yello .... Dent. Sample 6ar, 10
centa

pOBtpald.

Earlle8,

Early Thomp80n

and

Klng ot

60 bushels per acre, .... Itbout Irrlgatlon
In Nebl'1Ulka. Send for our ne.... catalogue.

DELANO SEED CO" Lee Park, Neb.
Treatise

on

HOW TO GROW
.

PEDIGREE CORN

As baldness makes one look prematurely
old, so 0. full head of hair gives to mature
life the appearance of youth. To secure
this and prevent the former, Ayer's Hair
Vigor is confidently recommended. Both
ladies and gentlemen prefer it to any other

F.:1II. WOODS,

Manufacturers

Agricultural Implements,

CANTON,

lollclted.

ILLINOIS.

EVERGREEN S

_

.JAS. W •. SPARKS.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.
I

LargeatltocklnAmer.

to New York and Boston.
.

.

Live Stock Auctioneer, Llncoln, Neb.
Refer to the belt breeden In the Welt, for ....bom
I do bullneaa. PrIces reaaonable and correspondence

PAR.LlN & OR.ENDOR.FF CO.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or
Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Cat
tle." Descriptive circular free. Address S.
C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

The through service offered the traveling
public by the Nickel Plate road (N. Y. C.
& St. L. railroad) is unsurpassed. The
perfect passenger service of this road, with
the well-known excellence of the West
Shore and Fitchburg roads, recommends
itself to the traveling public.
Wagner
Palace cars and dining car dall� on through
trains to New York and Boston. For ad·
dltional information, see .your local ticket
agent or address J. Y. Calahan. General
Agent, 199 Clark street, Chicago, Ill,

LIVE ,STOCK AUOTIONEERS.

FREE ON APPLICATION.

dressing.

Change

rare

varieties.

CHICAGO SEED

.

W. P. BRUSH.

No

There

the 18th.

Ica,lncludlna
•
Colorado Blue Spruce
and Douglu Spruce
0' Colorado.
Allo
O"",mmtal.
Bh...uandFore.t Treu,
Tree Suds, Etc.
JL DOUGLAS.tIllON8,
Wlluk_IU.

Sales made everywllere. Refereuce to tbe best
breedeni In tbe WeBt, for 'l!l'bom I bave made salel.
Catalogues compiled and printed. Terms reason-

able.

Kansas,
ELI ZIMltIERMAN,
Live Stock and General Auct oneer.

Hlawath�l

Pedigreed and registered llve stock a specialty.
Write for.dates. Sl'les conducted anywbere In the
country. Be'st of �ferences and satlsfactlou "II11aranteed.

S

Ii... SAWYER, FINB STOCK AUCTIONEBR-

.
Manhattan. Riley Co., K808. Have thirteen different seta of stud boob and berd books of cattle
bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yarda, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination aalee ot.borses and cattle. Have
acId for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction aales of lIue horaea a
lpeclalty. Large acqualntauce In California, Ne....

ii-------iiiiii-iiiiiii�iiIiI�i!i!il��111:

EVERGRE E N Sand

that Uve and growl. wbat lOU want. I sell
NIlrB8!7 grown tree•• 265, 8 varietl88. trBDllplan

th'::i

one toot and up, packed and on care for
110.00. Greate.t barllain ever olf.red. Smaller Iota
·oheap. Windbreak treea .. opoolalt:v. Dluotrated
O&talo"". free. Loonl A,I.ntl "anted. HuUoa

ever,qreeoa

-

p.�r.

». mL, 1'","11

.ptoiAUn, hla.., Ill.

MeJdoo, Tel<all and Wyoming Territo.,·,
.•
have made numeroua public nlel.

Ask your neighbor to
� •.u FAlUOIB.-

....heN

I

s"bscrlbe for the

KANSAS
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FARMER.

known they were produced by
It was as much heresy to
doubt the perfection of a dress made by
Worth as it would be to belittle a score
was

AUIIIftOlfd '" lIeEBLVY
Plltsbut'JIh

Worth.

To Corr"pondente.
HOM. CIBCL. II eeleoted
Wedne84ay ot the "eek betore the paper II prInted.
MIIIlU80rlpt receIved atter that almolt Invariably
1081 over to the next "eell. unle .. It II very Ihort
and yery go04. Correspondents "III lovern them·
lelvel accordlnilly.
The matter tor the

FROM

INFANCY

TO

ACE.

"What is life?" I aeked 0. rompIng boy
With roey cheek and sparkling eye.
He looked at me inqniringly,
And answered as he harried by.
"All I have seen of life Is joy.
And all is fair ahead, I ween."
No p_u,in nor donbt had oome between
Himself and bright expeotBnoy.

•

"What is life?" I aeked a man of cares,
Who stood on its deollning elope;
"This life," he 80swered feelingly,
"WUl'088IIte with joy aud hope
Tillioes and trial marred the years
That followed in the wo.II:e of youth.
Upon the waf" quoth he, "in troth,
I've gatbered iittle worth the etlite
Pertaining to this mortal life,
For all here is nncertainty."

visi
such

The latter knew, none better,
and women should wear,
designs were graceful and what
fits were perfect. Worth knew all this,
and not only knew it, but he could con-

what
what

men

living, poet,
or

actor, has

DAVIB·CBAMBB&8,

Pittsburgh.
I

FAIUIBII'l'OCK.
Pittsburgh.
JBWEft,
New York.

EER'l'1JCEY,
Loutsvi11e.

JOBNT.LEWISII: BROB.CO

Philadelphia.

MOBLEY,

Cleveland.

MIBBOVBI.
St. Louis.

BED SEAL.
St. Louis.

SALIM,

Salem. Mass.

BlUPlIolAN.
Chicago.
B01JTHEJUl.

prose
ever

atelier

whence

costumes.

issued
Worth's

very exalted one,
for a man, but measured by the
standards of success he reached a high
place. He was easily at the top of his
profession, and, 'as the practice of his
profession did call for some artistic
knowledge and some sense of the beau
tiful, his rise and his pinnacle where he
a

sat lonely are not to be lightly regarded
While it is some
or to be deprecated.
what of a calamity to lose a man like
Worth, who had done no small work in
helping to beautify women, still there
is no question his place will be filled, as
those
among his Heuteuants there are
who by long experience are fitted to fill
it. It is one of the compensations of
nature that

no

man

is

indispensable.

geniuses will appear in the world
of fashion, and some one of them ere
long will dominate it as supremely as
did Worth. Meanwhile it will be, ln one
sense at least, a relief that stage per
formers of the female sex can no longer
assert their artistic excellence because
their gowns were made by Worth.
Other

foreign
his death the gay city of
Paris, where he has reigned without a
rival since Eugenie's time, will lose one
of its most prominent fascinations for
female tourists. Scarcely any woman

lister.

that

ravishing
calling was not

in

of wealth or fashion has deemed her
tour in foreign parts a complete success
unless she brought back with her
gqwns, hats, or other articles of cos
tume designed and executed in his
studio. In some respects he resembled
He was an
the late Ward McAllister.
Qll'biter elegantia'l'um. /0. s an artist, how
ever, he was clearly superior to McAl

man

ships would come in whereupon
they would sail away to Paris and

WORTH.

Virulently

No

could afford to patronize
those who could not have
lived upon hope that some day their

Charles Frederick Worth, the famous
milliner and dressmaker, is dead,
having passed on to that far country
where his services will not be in re
quest, a victim of the dread influenza
60

••

costumes

him, while

man

ragi:qg
capitals. By

B&OOD"r:�w York.
COLLIEKst. Lout J
COBlIELLbuffalo.

St. Louis and

of spIre,

from pnmmg

to

fin

ishing coat, for inside or outside painting
use
only Pure White Lead, Don't mistake
It is
the brand (see list genuine brands).
the only way to be sure.
Pure White Lead is easily tinted to any
shade of color desired by using the Nation
al Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead tinting col
ors, prepared expressly for this purpose,
For further information send for pamphlet
and color-card

ChI_

free.

sent

-

LEAD CO.,
Broadway, New York.

.NATIONAL

VLBTBR,
NewYorJr.

111110111,

foundation

to

I

those who

by the Standard. ot Succe.. H.
Reached. HIJ:h I'lace.

now

1

ECU'l'En::lncJnnaU.

tip

stone to

New York.

had such an influence upon the world
of high society as this dead gown
maker.
He has been the adoration of

======

Ile.eured

ravishing stage

writer, artist, singer

"What ie life?" I RIIked au aged eire
WIth looka 88 white a9 etainleea snow,
Who traveled the deolivitf.
To where the turbid waters flow
That quench fore'er life'slin8f!rlng fire:
''Thls life's 0. pilgrimage," Bald he,
"For travelers to eternity.
Fohort-dated are the joy. of earth,
Its treaeurea not of lasting wortb;
But blest are they who here have striven
To lao their treaeuree up in heaven,
Where joye abide eternally!"
-Ohio FaMller.

MR.

PiUsburl:h.
B&ADLBY,

how many
their success, and
more who never saw Worth have clan
destinely used his name to draw troops
to the matinees and make a popular
success!

LATE

New York.

BEYIOB·BAUJIAM.

for

"What is life?" I aeked a sturdy man
Of years mature aud thonghtlul mien;
And thna he answered mnaingiy:
"Of man's alloted days I've seen
One-half. the rising slope I've ran;
At firet along the WB)' I fonnd
Bot flowers strewn upon the gronnd;
But fartber on I've felt the pain
Of thOmB that on my path have lain
AftIiotioDB oome obtrnai vely."

THE

A'l'LAJI'lIC,

by Beethoven or a picture by Raphael,
The signature at once lifted it above
criticism.
In his time, says the Ohicago Tribune,
Worth had-a long and brilliant career.
Women of wealth and fashion, brides

upon Worth's

F rom

AMCBOB,
(4nclnDalL

and widows, countesses and duchesses,
and
queens and princesses, actresses
prime donne have thronged his studio
and been arrayed in a glory which
might be unlike that of the lilies of the
field, and yet was both fascinating and
powerful in its influences, for how
relied
many actresses and singers have

"What is life?" I asked sllttle child
80ft nestling on its morther's breaet.
From 'neath the arms that tenderly
Held it in ita friendly neet,
It looked at me and sweetly smiled.
J read in ita unoonsclons look
That to it life's unopened book
Was an nnfathomed mystery.

APRIl;. 10,

Easter Eggs,
But few people have any idea that the
originals of the many colored "eggs" which
will soon be distributed as Easter gifts
have probably descended to us from the

greatest of the Chinese "spring festivals,"

Suitable materials for the covers of
pillows are legion. Pieces of last summer's thin silk can be used, and for a
hearth cushion there is nothing better
than the front of one of those tea-gown
patterns which were used a few years
cmbroidered in
ago, and which were
A t any
Persian designs and colorings.

Japanese store can be found a variety
of printed cotton crepes of odd silks, or
of elaborately embroidered oriental
scarfs, ranll'ing from 25 cents a yard to

Miles

of, Wealth.

10.000 AGENTS WANTED.

before.
I A 1111

I

number.
But the most remarkable feature of the
usage is its international character. Thus,
in Russia, it is customary to exchange vis
its and eggs on Ea .. ter day and "to drink a
deal of brandy." Again, in Italy, dishes of
eggs are sent to tbe priests to be blessed,
after whioh they are carried home and
placed in the center of the table. It is the
correct thing for all the guests to eat one of
them. The custom also exists in Spain and

Germany and generally among the Jews,
Greeks, Persians, in some form or another.
.

-Ohamber's Jou7'nal.
There is no excuse for any man to appear
in society with a grIzzly beard since the
introduction of Buckingham's Dye, which
colors natural brown or black.

Trip

We will send

I'lsk.

FREE

P. o. Box No.

fOI'l

689

our

beautiful cata
us with your

Addt·es.

tulll\tldl'(�SS,
BEZ'l'BOVEN 1'.11 O. CO.
Wa�lJlnl!ton. N.J.

FOR SALE!

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I hJl.Ve eX08llent tarms In Rook. county, Kan .....
tor .ale, "ay down below their value. Will Bell on
oontraot tor one-tenth down and one-tenth yearly,
or will live deed If one-fourth or more 10 paid
clown. Write tor partloulars and .tate ho" much
you oan pay down and how you waot the balance ot
I also have several unlmpr")ve� tarm.
n central Nebruka and one larlle body of over 7,000

r,ayments.

I have a Unelylmproved ranch of 1,"0 soreB
In Rook. county. K.... Any or all ot above will be
aeres.

Bold very

10".

or

mlrht exohanlle part or all of It
ChlcBIIO or vicinIty.

for 1I00d Improved property In
AddreOB

B. J.
601 Masonio

KENDALL,

Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.

A CATALOGUE I

East

May be for business or pleasure, or both;
but pleasure comes by making a business of

75 cents a yard,
and ruffle

no

loguP,glvlngfulltle·
scrtptfon and iIIU8�
tratlon or our plano.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
For particulars address J. E.
Gearbart, Clearfield, Pa.

That

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as
for a large pillow. At several shops far as Chicago.
Send us your name and address
Thirty miles the shortest line between
they are already made up in greens,
and
we will send you free 0111' hand
means
and
that
river
Missouri
Ohlcago ;
dull pinks and blues or yellows.
Illustrated 128·:page CA'!'
quick time and sure c mnections.
somely
Waterproof Walklntr; Rklrt.
Track is straight, rock-ballasted, with
listing thousands of
ALOGUE,
have
one
should
that
at
It is advisable
grade.
very few crossings
we sell through the mails.
articles
more
comfortable
No prettier, cozier, or
one petticoat to be used exclusively for
Please mention KANSAS F AltMER.
walking, and this may be faced for trains enter Chicago than those over the
Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex
some distance from the bottom with a
Address Dept. T,
with latest pattern Pullmans and
waterproof cloth. There will then be presses,
Meals in dining cars
free chair oars.
almost perfect protection for the feet
on
plan of paying for what is
It is the served
and ankles in wet weather.
Successors to
cover

.

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & CO.

swishing of damp clothing about the

feet that constitutes most of the dis
comfort of a rainy day expedition, and

the waterproof
this.

CHARLES

FREDERICK WORTH.

ceive the designs and then execute
To this extent he was an artist,
them.
and he was supreme in his realm. The
woman who thought she knew what
she wanted better than he did not have
There are
her gown made by him.
other men dressmakers, but they have
It was only
reached his heights.
necessary to have the stamp of Worth
secure uniupon one's gown in order to
versal respect and envy.
Probably in

not

o

.

his long career he turned out many
dresses that were no better than those
deaiiDed and ereated by others, but

W. �. Il�

_c\!ftorO_IlOO

�

lqg _at.fi

lining

does away with

ordered.

Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.
Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

��?noott��,
KANSAS CITY. )\10.

A Very Pretty Laundry Bag.
A very pretty as well as useful laun
dry bag is made by sewing up a piece
of coarse linen 34 by 21 inches. Worlr,
first, all over with detached daisies in
one shade, filled in with herringbone
Make with a deep
in another shade.
1Mlm reachinll' nearly to the dra w-strinlr·

Walt Candle. Are FashIonable.
After all the "advance" in the prob
lem of illumination, many of the most
luxurious functions now depend for
light on wax candles. 'I'hey are more
used at present than before for a gencr.

atdon,
For a beautiful specimen of penmanship
addreas Wiohita Commercial college. Three
prof... lonal penmen. y, M. 0, A. bull<1inr.

INOORPORATED 0070BER

LOOATION,

29, 11i94.

1103-1105 NORTH FOURTH .A VENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING
,;;:.

WIOHITA,

LOVE,

KANSAS.

Objt.ct.-To provide a home tor p<m(ttnt tallen 'Women, and to re.ouethem from lives of .hame; to reo
olatm,l8ducate.and!ln.truot them In Industrial punulte, and to reBtore them, "hen possible. unto their
homel and parents. BlIINII:VOLBNT FBIJIINDS, thle Inltltutlon I. non·.eotarlan and non·.alarle4-esol>
worker freely 40lng her part to. "re.oue the perl.hlng, 11ft up the laUen aud tell them of Je.ue, th"
mIghty to 88ye." God II blelllnil the work IIIld 11004 II being done. No", "e "ant you to "help jUBta
little" and euable ue to do .tlll greater 11004. The errlnll danllhten mud be reolalmed-they are more
often Iinned &IIaln.t than .lnnIDi. The Savior laid. "Neither do I oondemn theeJ. 10 In peace and lin
.6.lIdrau nv. LYDl.6. .6.. NJIIWBJIIBB.J:, WIOIlITA, E..u,
DO JIlora."
.

.

PIANO

You take

Knitter.

to pay.
any amount you may be willing
A new material is chiffon, a ridged cot
ton goods, woven of threads of differ
It is 36
ent shades of the same color,

inches wide, and but
2� yards making the

Square

The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian
reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 3,500,000
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Uintah and Un
compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacific system via Echo and Park City. E.
L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,

and can boast of an antiquity of more tban
700 years before tbe Christian era. So
there appears to be no new thing under tbe
sun; and although the magic eggs of to Omaha, Neb.
day are merely receptacles for a nonde
script medley of bon bons and bijouterie,
they are a survival, or rather revival, of
one of the quaintest of old world customs.
Ludles or gentlemeu to Introduce an artIcle
This practical method of disposing of or merit, that does Its own talking. A house
no d necessity. Sells on sight to rtch or poor.
Easter eggs suggests that much of the cer Over
2011,000 sold In one year; a money maker
emony connected with them is due to the In t.he face of har ... times. $2.00 will stnrt you
celebration of the Easter feast, whicil suc In business. Send 25 cents for full partfcu
lurs u nd get IlD article post-paid, guaranteed
ceeds the Lenten fast. That "an egg at to be
worth f1.00. Adi:lress,
Easter" is a very old proverb in this country
NEW COllET. BOll: A. IIhensndoah. Jew".
i'3 sufficiently shown by the fact that the
Buy direct from
day.' trial In
Pope sent Henry VIH. an Easter egg in a
}IANU�'ACTUHER
your homo
silver case,while an extract schedule of the
antI save all
you pay
Mldlilemen'. pronts,
the same.
personal expenses of Edward I. contains,
the
Easter
suggestive
Sunday,
against
item:
"Foul' hundred and a half eggs,ls.
6d." The price is as noteworthy as the

MaterlalA tor Cu.blons.

o

Six Thousand

281
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after he has made up his iDbia to have ��.RI======5i1=:::;:===?5�
�
a home is to find a nice spot of sandy
The BIJr �kcla
Then he marks out a
gronnd.
Hoor.
an
about thirty inches in diameter, and
71'
Those who assert that the ostrich
AMBITION.
the ground with his �
�
lives on broken glass and iron nails are begins plowing up
....
�_
�
,.,..
body. Hegoessroundandround,mak- �
A.louth, In the bloom of his manhood. la),
it
swallows
but
that
not
quite right;
In Indolent grace, on the shining sand,
Ing the opening narrower and deeper; �
ADd !lazed on t on the silvery bay,
pebbles to assist its digestion, as do until he has hollowed out a funnel- �
As it dashed its foam on II. distant st�and.
many other birds on a lesser scale, when
,
�.
hole which is very deep. Each
In.a state of nature, and pieces of wood, shaped
The southern breeze disturbed his curls,
about
he
turns
time
he
quite
goes
�
Aslt kl8I!8d his brow. In its balmy wa)';
metal, or what not, when in a 'state of round.
And the spirit of winds its wiugs uufurled,
as Emerson
is.
Why" To rest his fore ieg. �
is most
As it danced on the waves to the dash of the captivity, for the same purpose,
see
each
side.
So
He has one on
�ou
content
with
be
don't
spray.
undoubted.
any
he rests one while he is using the other.
......".
..
The strength of the ostrich is quite
the best one
My life is 0. dream," be said. wHh a smile.
except
And all the time he keeps throwing �
"or pleasure and ease and all that Is fair I"
equal to carrying a man on its back at
How do you suppose �
made-the COLUMBIA.
Audhe plI.naed-"Bnt I must have fame," he a
away the Band.
�
rapid rate of progression. The ne he does' this?
said.
it
II.
air.
use
for
with
resolute
Matchless as these famous
to
his
feet
often
And he sprang
riding purposes.
groes
He takes it in one of his fore legs,
Dr. Livingstone tells us that the legs
have been in past
winds
danced
the
'fhe breeze caressed, and
on,
it on the top of his head, and �
of an ostrich running at full speed can places
And the waves threw 011 their langhing spray.
.....-.:PI
sends
a jerk.
This
head
his
then
of
with
a
gives
Bot the youth drew back
gestnre
years, you will rub your
no more be seen than the spokes in
scorn,
it a considerable distance.
drawn
at
a
a
vehicle
of
wheel
the
And the man of amlJftio-n went up from the
eyes when you see the
When his house is �nished, he goes to �
=Bome mid Country.
bu.y!
gallop.
�
and beauty of the
himselfburies
the bottom of it, and
The ostrioh can run thirty miles an
but his iaws-in the sand.
all
models-$l00.
APRIL.
1895
hour, and t.-.::. Arabs would never be
The ant-lion is getting ready to make �
able to overtake them but for the
All the world Ie drenohed and dreary.
MFO. CO.
on ,the
he
lives
�
For
POPE
now.
his
living
Drowned in April's tears.
strategems employed. They first follow
General om.e. and Fnctorle .. BARTFO"_'
Leaden skies. a wind grown weary,
or
them for a day
two, without press
Sighing with a cadence eerie
.OaTON. NEW YORIC, OHICAGo.
�
April's foolish feareUN ."ANOI800,
ing too closely, but sufficiently to pre
�
child
of
springtide,
frowning
.UPPAI.O.
Tear-etained,
When they
food.
them
6
vent
taking
PROVID�
�
Sprite of smiles and tears.
,�
have tired out the hungry bird, they
� 'You .eoa the Oolnmbla.�
./
Over all the world the llieaming
� 'Oatalope, a work of artF ed
it at full speed, and, taking ad
pursue
of
Light
April's smiles,
� that sliows e'l'81')' detail of
vantage of a fact well known to them
Wakes the f1owel'fl from Wintsr dreaming,
� peerl_ Oolnmbla. and an
Every breath with hope is teamlna
-that the ostrich always describes a
� perb Hartford-. The book
Ia free If JOu. 0&11 at a 001Ap�il'B witching wiles.
make
course-themselves
in
its
curve
nmbla ag8no,; b, mall for
of
promise,
Fickle, fleeting month
two 2-oent ltampe.
a direct straight- "short cut," and so
Mingled tears and smiles.
-HOnie and Country.
gradually get within reach.
Each adult bird produces about half
WM� TAYLOR.
TINO. THE CHAMELEON.
a pound of white and three pounds of
Agent for Columbia and Hartford Blcycle8
Those from the male
feathers.
black
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Behool Cblldreo.

The children in Warburton school
have such a queer pet.
I wonder if you can guess what it is.
No, not a rabbit or a kitten, nor even a
mouse; bu t a funny little chameleon
that was sent all the way from Florida
to Miss Durand, the principal of the
.

school.
very little creature, and only
measures seven inches from his queer
�little nose to the tip of his tiny tail.
They call him Tino. Tino will fasten
his tiny claw-like feet into Miss Du
rand's apron, and ride triumphantly
around the school-room. to the great
He

�

a

when

are in best condition
from the living bird.

ARE

CATS

Inoldent. Which

plucked

juices of insects.

Controvert

the

Popular

Idea of Them.

that persons who are fond of cats ex
I must
hibit 'weakness of intellect.
plead guilty to the fondness; my friends
As a
must decide about the weakness.
schoolboy I had a pet cat which would

just like a dog, and,
the shrubberies around,
would wait to return with me.
My
father at one period always returned
home from his duties at a certain hour
in the evening. This cat would wait for
him at a certain point in the road, and
as soon as he approached would spring
out, gambol a little round him and
then trot a yard or two in front of him
for the quarter of a mile between the
me

to school

in

remaining

and home.
life I had a cat

meeting point
Later

in

which

ac

my family during three re
was
On each occasion he

companied

WHAT TINO LOOKS LIKE.

delight of the children. The first time
he visited them
they admired his
beautiful green coat, but very much
to their astonishment the next time he
.eame his color had changed to brown.
They soon discovered that he had a va
riety 01 coats; indeed, he seems to
have rare taste in dress, and is always
able to make himself harmonize with
his surroundings.
Tino's principal diet is live fiies. The
boys bring him a supply of these every

and never tire of watching
him dart out his long, forked tongue
His favor�te
and catch his victims.
resting-place is a large plant that stands
near the door of the dressing-room.
Here he will stay for hours in a sort of
stupid state, but one day he must have
decided that it was time for him to
make some explorations. Just as school
was closing, some of the children no
ticed that he was not in his usual place,
and immediately began a search for
him. They looked in every possible

morning

but all to no purpose.
not to be found.
I
They were almost in despair, when
one of the boys went to the dressing
room, and donning his overcoat started
for home. As he raised his 1l.rn1 to opei1
'the door, there was Tinol cting'ing to
his sleeve and looking up at him with
his saucy, bright eyes; as though he
had enjoyed the hunt.
The children were delighted to find
their pet. Since then Tino has had
'to wear a long yellow ribbon, so he
could not so easily hide from his little
frienda.-Myna L. Gaylord, in Our Lit-

movals.
carried in the arms through the open
road from the old house to the new
one.
Not once did he desert us or re
This
turn to the former dwelling.

�_

The

servant

told

me

same manner.

The only good thing about the ant
lion that I can see is his perseverance.
If he comes across a stone which he
cannot remove, after he begins making
his house, he leaves that place and
In that respect we
goes to another.
might do well to pattern after the ant
lion.-Greta Bryar, in Our Little Ones.

to kill it.

-

mouth,

lit.

CATARRH

EL r'B OBEA. BAL. opens and oleu.DB88
the Nusl P8BBBgea, AllaJ8 Pain and Inflamma
tion. Heale the Bores, Proteota the M.embrane
from ooids, Restores the Ben8eB of Taste and
SmelL The BaInl is Qulckl7 absorbed and giVQII
relief at once.
A partlole Is applied Into eaoh nOltrll and Ie agree.
able. PrIce 60 cen18 at Drullgll18 or by mall.
l!ILY BROl'Hl!IRB, 66 Warren Btreet, New York.

Actnal BU81ne88 Practice with Eastern
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leading
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lultatlon free.
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np0 n

.•

r.:�;'.':�:�!::� Agents. $75
Til.
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Blood poisoning,

nerv
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You
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tbe rflt. Bricht, pollsbed dllhe.,
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scalded
No
ODler.,uosolled baud,or OIOlIIIDI.
No broken Ilishu, DO muee, Cheap,
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nrlnary dlmoultles,
pUeB, ulcers, rheum ..
tllm, ostarrh, and dlo
on

"

�:':..!loIfp1.�c-tIc.�o�'lif.
treatment

eUBs of womanklod.
Address or oal1 on
70 Dearborn Itreet, oor-

Mall
given by sending for
blank. No.1 for iDen. No.2 for women.
skin dlseal88. No.' for OBtarrh.

symptom
No.8 for

Blxty-fonr pJage Reference Book for men and
women sent free to aoy !address by mentioning tbls
paper.

territory.
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ous
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SPECIALTIES:

after

ward that the eat was waiting patient
ly outside the door when she opened it,
and proceeded at once upstairs with its
burden, carrying it as mothers do their
kittens. The cat's pleasure seemed un
bounded when I took up the frightened
creature and stroked it, and on my put
ting it down again he made no attempt

durable, warranted. 01 toul.eM rree
W. P. HARRISON. CO., Cltlrk No. 12., Columbo .. n.

Cache

County Agricultural Society.

Choloe Alfalfa leed. selected Utab Potatoes, Oats,
Wheat and all other farm_prnduce for ...le.
Address
J. E. PRICE.
Box 22'7, Logan, Uta 1.

seeretarYj

that the cat knew that I
was fond of pets, for I was surrounded
in those days by all kinds of animals,
and he wanted to make me a present,
and so brought me a new pet.
My own
experience is that although the cat is
undoubtedly inferior to the dog in intel
ligence, it is far from being the stupid
and selfish creature many suppose it to
be.-Chicago Times.

My idea is

THE

was

\le0ll...

up his house.
After he has made a meal off or the
ants, he throws their bodies away in
the

hoarBo

nUB and d(Dlcutty tn Bpeak
·tnl1. I al.llo to a oreat extent
tOBt hMring. By the UBe of
EtY'BCreamBatm dl'opptng
oJ mUCUB has Cea8ed, votce
and hearing have greatly
J. W. D(Wtd
tm,pI'oved.
Bon,Attorney at Law, Mon

plowing

cat

injured.

hiding-place.
Tino

the grounds about his
house very pleasant, for he wants the
busy little ants to come his way. As
they come, the loose sand gives way,
and down they fall. Then they become
If they happen to fall only
his prey.
part way to the bottom, and begin to
scramble up again, he throws sand
upon them, the same way he threw it
out on to the ground when he was

surpised me one morning as
I was dressing by mewing outside my
door, and on opening it he deposited
before me a half-grown rabbit quite un
same

Catarrh caused

Of these he likes the

ants best.
He makes

SEI-FISH.

NOT

The domestic cat has never ranked
highly in the scale of intelligence, be
to have affection for
cause it is said
I aDl
places and not for persons.
strongly inclined to think that this is a
I t has been said
misapprehension.

follow

READY TO MAKE HIS LIVING.

CRAFTY

ANT-LION.

The CurlouB \Vay In Whloh ae Prepares
to Make a Living.

In the south of' Europe there lives a
curious little insect called the ant-lion.
He is about an inch long, and has six
legs, yet he cannot get over the
ground very fast, for he generally
backwards.
The ant-lion's habits are most re
markable, but I may as well tell you at
the start that he is rather cruel, for
you will be sure to find it out before I
am through talking about him.
moves
,

Jiu #lrIJ � �!. aJ11-�il9 ,!l�

Dr.J. H. McLean's Liver and

Kidney Balm.

all ailments of the Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder, Female troubles, Rheumatism and Bright's
Disease. For sale by Druggists at $ 1.00 per bottle.

It

cures

thoroughly

THI DR, J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE .CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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MAROK STATE AGRIOULTURAL
which each man tills his own acres, and
each owns the acres he tills, is the
REPO;R�.
It is also farther away.
more Utopian.
The report of the Kansas State Board
relations
of
supply Efforts at colonization are more or less
In estimating the
of Agriculture, for the quarter ending
of agricultural products and the de successful and
they succeed measurably March 31 is given to the public to-day.
mand for them, account is usually taken in
distribution
of
effecting a desirable
It consis� of five parts, as follows:
the
only of the civilized populations of
ownership. But the foresight of the
Part I.-Alfalfa, or Lucern: Its char
assumed
It is not ·infrequently
world.
is causing him rapidly to an- acteristics, cultivation, worth, uses and
thrifty
that those portions of the globe which
of
the advance in the
adaptabiUty to Kansas soil and climate.
and ticipate
are now occupied by barbarous,
productive land and the prosper-ity of
Part II.-Some discussions of irriga
especially those occupied by savage the producer of primary food and fabric
to Kansas-more
as
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FARMER.
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war

line, agate, (rour

'and

applicable
tion,
especially upon the higher lands.

supplies.

Part IlL-Notes on some Kansas
wells west of the sixth principal me
There is just now much anxiety about ridian and their water supply.
Part IV.-Addresses, papers-and dis
the wheat crop.
Reports as to the out
look do not fail to mention the impor cussions at the twenty-fourth annual
tance of seasonable rains. Much of the meeting.
disaster mentioned is attributed to
Part V.-Subsoil�ng; also, the nat

OROPS AND THE WEATHER.

.

wholesale slaughter were
callings of first honor,
scarcity
the usual course. So, too, In

esteemed the

of moisture durmg the faU, ural distribution of roots in soils.
this was
Even that
Part I. is largely rep rod uced from
winter and. early spring.
the settlement of our own country, the
killed by freezing Is charged up to the Alfalfa bulletin issued last fall, and
Indians have disappeared on account
Of.ft·��le��: {���.:''j/r�a:der8' Directory, eondrought. There is less error, even in which was called for in great numbers
In
.Iatlng of four lInes or tesa, for 116.00 per year,
of the ill adaptation of their disposi
free.
FARMER
this last charge, than the inexperienced after the editaon had been exhausted.
eluding a copy of KANSAS
civrlizatlon,
tions to the conditions ot
JIIlectro. must have metal baee.
It is undoubtedly true, that, The demand fur information as to this
or ordera from un
suppose.
advertisements
Objectionable
Men thought of the subject to pene
relIable adveltl.ers, when such Is known to be tbe
when the plant has been enfeebled by valuable forage plant is likely to con
the
almost
than
oase will not be accepted at any price.
trate no deeper
this,
lack of sufficient moisture, and is about tinue. While the experience of some
To' Inaure prompt publication of an advertise·
Africa mig-ht be esti
ment send oash with the order; however. monthly entire area of
on the point of giving up the ghost,. it growers is calculated to raise expecta
be
partie.
arranged
by
or quarterly payments may
mated as a possible addition to the
who are well known to the publtshars, or when ac
is much more easily "done for" than tions which will not be generally re
ceptable references are given.
heritage of the great conquering race. when full of vitality.
Some three
current week
alized, it is doubtful if any plant has
ur- All advortlsln� Intended for the
that
large
Some have also conjectured
should reach this omee not later than Monday.
weeks ago the writer passed many ever been introduced in this State
the
of
receive
a
paper
11'111
copy
JIIvery advertiser
areas of Asia, now occupied
by less thousands of acres of wheat of doubtful whose value to the farmer exceeds that
:free during the publIcation of the advertIsement.
Addre •• all ordel'1lprogreaslve races, may be considered as
promise, if not of hopeless loss. The of alfalfa. Secretary Coburn has in
KANSAS FARMER (lO., Topeka, Ka8.
possible conquests.
drought of the fall and winter and the corporated in this bulletin a few pages
In estimating the world's abihty
cold weather of February and March of deductions from reports which con
clothe it is a mistake,
H. V. Hinckley, of Topeka, has been to feed and
it. But farther out upon stitute a valuable summing up of
should had blighted
to assume that,
eve�
appointed consulting engineer of the however,'
the plains than any of these fields, on inCormation which it were well for
of
become
these countries
objects
State Board of Irrigation.
the ranch of Col. C. D. Perry, at Engle every farmer to file away for reference.
conquest, they may be added to the wood
Part II. presents the papers on irri
Kas., was a field of volunteer
available for
areas
If you want KANSAS FARMER and bread-producing
which had received a working gation, read at the annual meeting. of
same
The
pe
conquerors.
Some
disc harrow, and one irriga the State Board, in January.
Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50. the
with
witnessed the disap
in the
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad riod which has
tion since last harvest, and was as green of these' have been given
before advanc
pearance of the red man
KANSAS FARMER. The fifty pages of
vocate, send $1.50.
ail a meadow in May and was entirely
-----ing civilization has also witnessed the unharmed by the vicissitudes of climate. the quarterly occupied by these papers
for
We want our readers to secure
rapid multiplication of the black man It was rather too thick, on account of constitute a symposium on' irrigation
us thousands of new subscribers for the on the same lands from which the red
abundant tillering, but it was, and which may well be studied carefully.
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well man had disappeared, and contempo
Part III., occupying the next twenty
is to-day, good for thirty or
probably
a
will
for such, work. If you
get up
raneously with the aggressive race more bushels per acre.
five pages of the report, contains the
list, write this office for liberal terms. before which the red man disappeared.
As illustrating the tenacity of life of beginning of information for which the
Indeed, the multiplication of the black the wheat plant when the proper con KANSAS FARMER office has been be
Some of our agricultural exchanges population has been more rapid than ditions of moisture in the
so.ll are sieged for many months, but which
have indulged rather freely in the that of the white. So, also, to prevent
an was nowhere available.
The question
Col. Perry related
maintained,'
"roast" buainess on account of the con the undesirable increase of Asiatics
wherein a field ot irrigated of the practicability of maklnq a well
experience
been
en
laws
have
nection of State Veterinarian Mayo among us rigorous
wheat was cut down by hail just as it at any locality, capable of furnishing a
Under the
with the report that the dread pleuro acted for their exclusion.
He accounted supply of water adequate for irriga.
was coming into head.
pneumonia had appeared in Kansas fostering influences of modern civiliza it lost and gave it no further attention, tion; is one of gI'eat moment in every
herds. It ought to be cause for thank tion these races have their most rapid
intending to plow the land for fall sow pdort of the State. This inquiry is con
fulness that the expert examination increase. While it is not conclusively
ing at the proper time. A friend who fined chiefly to the western half of
showed that the disease was not pleuro known that in their native countries
had passed the field some time after the Stat.e, and it is in this region that
Dr. Mayo at most ex they will thus prosper under improved
pneumonia.
the storm, asked him why he did not many have concluded that they must
pressed only an apprehension that the conditions, indications point in that harvest his wheat. On going to the irrigate or emigrate. The reports are
disease was present. He will doubtless direction, and it is quite likely that field it was found that new shoots had from
sixty-three counties, and, while
be more careful in the future about the the demands upon their agricultural made heads and a fine harvest was the the Information is not as full as would
resources will, in the future, as in the
expression of even his fears.
result.
be desirable, it is nevertheless of great
past be about equal to their produeIt is claimed by some fruit-growers value. It is to b� hoped that the State
It is doubtless true that with
The fact that the State has taken-In
who have irrigated their orchards that will, ere long, undertake a hydro
the
hand the investigation of some of the civilization the productiveness of
the strong and vigorous fruit buds graphic survey of the State, resulting
that
is also true
problems connected with the irrigation .land is increased. It
borne by properly irrigated trees are in -the delineation of the water re
of the western part of Kansas has not with civilization people's wants are able to withstand freezing that proves resources of the several counties, and
caused the ardent friends who have greatly multiplled.
disastrous to the enfeebled buds' of even townships, on maps which shall
As to populations, a recent newspaper
been discussing the subject in public
show the practicability of making wells
drought-affllcted orchards.
meetings to desist. A meeting is ad- paragraph says:
To the gardener and the truck farmer in the several areas, and shall indicate
German geographers have made a careful
vertised to be held at Phillipsburg,
the advantages of irrigation are uni the depths to which they must be sunk
estimate of the population of Africa. and
April 23, which is to be add ressed by place the total at 168,95a,OOO, which is 42,- versally conceded. That the applica and quantities of water likely to be ob
J. L. Bristow, editor of the Irrigation 240000 more than the aggregate population tion of water to a small tract of land tained. But the first thing to be done
Farmer, Judge J. S. Emery, National of North and South America. Europe and makes it more valuable than a large in making such survey is to gather
combined have a population of 521,Irrigation Lecturer, and E. R. Moses, Africa
area of unirrigated land has been fully up the information already available,
though their area is not greater
President of the Inter-State Irrigation 882,000,
It has been assumed, both as to railroad and private wells,
than that of all America. The German demonstrated.
can live well from the
Association, and W. A. Reeder, of estimate of the population of the world now
Coburn has done in this
teen lines to the Incb).
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authorlLogan, said to be the second largest is 1,480,000,000, and one of the best
ties of the Royal Statistical SocietY'says it
irrigation farmer in the State, Judge will be increased
by the year 2517 to BB,586,W. B. Sutton and M. B Tomblin, of
000, 000
Board.
the State Irrigation
The. population of all America is
..

.
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Last month Prof. Magruder gave
the results of the steer-feeding experi
ment in progress at the Oklahoma
Experiment Station, which showed the

placed at 121,'j13,000, and has appro
priated nearly all of the arable areas.

The process of crowding must now
Relief from this crowding
commence.
cannot be looked for in the opening of
highest gain was made from ground the thickly-peopled countries of the
An
wheat fed to steers under shelter.
old world to civilization, unless, indeed,
other thirty days have been added to wholesale
butchery is antiolpated,
the experiment, which still shows the
The changing agricultural situation
with
value of wheat alone as compared
is already seen in some of the earlier
wheat and corn mixed; but unlike the
The day of the merchant
effects.
first part of the experiment, the great
of
may not be past. The day
prince
steers
the
est gain has been made by
to the manufacturer may
profits
great
fed in open corral, while in the first
The day of the farmer
recur again.
forty-nine days of the trial the cattle
The advan
in sight.
is
surely
prince
under shelter, fed on ground wheat
presently-perhaps soon-to be
tage
alone, did best. The total gain of the enjoyed by the owner of the soil; the
twelve head for seventy-nine days il:!.
in the most
of

2,378 pounds, or an average of, practi
cally, two and a half. pounds a day to
each

steer.

Those in the sheds

are

eating seven pounds of ground grain at
a feed, while those outside are eating
All are fed
nine pounds at a feed.
twice daily. Two steers have been
sick, but their weights are included in
At the com
the above gross weight.
pletion of the hundred days the exper
iment will be written up in full.

desirability

remunerative

engaging
occupation of

the

time,

as Secretary
family
product of a very few acres under irri report.
Part IV. contains eighty-eight pages
gation and high culture, that therefo�e
the small holding with all there is 10 of papers read before the annual meet
its favor will become universal with ing by prominent writers and thinkers
the advent of irrigation. But it is be on subjects of interest to farmers.
Part V. is followed by illustrations
coming apparent that under efficient
administration the advantages of irri of the distribution of the roots of sev
gation accrue also to the farmer of eral of our staple crops. The depth
broad acres; that with the artificial and universality of roots in the soil .is
application of water the elements of a surprise to all who have never in
uncertainty disappear and farming be vestigated the subject. The reason
comes
applied science. Under such ableness of subsoiling becomes more
circumstances not unlikely the average apparent the more is known about the
area of farms will increase rather than
habits of plants and the deportment of
diminish.
soils, in their several conditions, to

because a

,

•

But whatever may be the result of
irrigation upon social arrangements,
the certainty of returns under it is a

change from dependence upon
caprices of the weather.

welcome

the

One dollar and sixty-five cents will
FARMER and the
pay for the KANSAS
twice-a-week New York World. Every
body should read.

of con
ducting scientific farming and of trans
-----acting the business at a profit, have
If you want one of the finest maga
students
foreseen
been
by
already
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
the situation. The tately farm resi
SAS FARMER and Cosmopolitan.
acres
dence, surrounded by the broad
of ever-increasing value, may be al
KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
most an ideal picture now, but. is likely
W01'ld (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
to be no strange sight in the future.
under one year.
True, the rural

the

pleasure and

exaltation

�f

condltio�s

wards water.
The bulletin is

an

admirable

one

and

should be- in every farmer's llbrary,
The Legislature made no appropriation
to pay postage on the book, but it can

by inclosing 6 cents for postage,
toSecretary F. D. Coburn, Topeka.

be had
.

The up-to-date work which the Sec
to
retary is doing is of great value

Kansas and will be useful to individual
farmers in proportion as they study it
There can be
and intelligently use it.
no doubt of our ability to make better
use of our resources than has ever been
The expertencesof the last few
made.
be
years have shown that much may

done

to

anticipate and provide agai�t

'XANSAS

1896.

it Is the farmer who
student of his protession who is
mOBt sueoessful in thiB regard and in
making a living and more.

crop disasters, and
is

a
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seed and from seventy-five to 130 galWheat
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I submit 10nB of molasses per acre.
Z. PEFFLEY.
below an estimate of the wheat fed to
El Dorado, Butler Col, Kas.
live stock in the United States from July

Feeding.

,

1, 1894,

to

April 1, 1895, compiled

from

How to Utilize Some Waste Produots of
Kansas.

extensive returnB from farmers, live
To some it may seem inhuman to
stock breeders and feeders and grain
make war upon the English aparrow, ilealersf
covering the entire country.

.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is

but they are coming to be regarded as
These returns have been received dur
much an enemy to our best Interesta as
ing the latter half of March, and the
the rat or mOUBe and to have no more
finalflgures have been compiled as con
claim upon us for their preservatlon.
as
the reports received
servatively
They not only drive away our songsters would posalbly warrant:
and useful birds, but their wonderful
Buahd8.
1,820.000
ability for multiplication Is already New York
� .2.840,000
Pennsylvania
rendering them BO numerous that they Ma17land.
1,850.000
Vil'ltiJlia.
are beooming the terror of farmers.
1.�,;00
West Virginia
1,200,000
All should unite in a war fOr" their ex Ohio
7,480.000
thiB
can
best
be
done
Is
How
tinction.
:KentnokJ
2,170,000
Tennell8OO
1.aao,OOO
It has been auggested Indiana
a q uestlon.
5,240,000
that during the winter time, when the illinois
20,000
Miohigan
5.'110,000
other birds are

.

grown in the State of Kansas, and has
been for the last ten years, from 173;000 to 187,000 tons of lI.ax for seed only,

away,
they might
destroyed by careful and judicious
use of polsona; that they can be decoyed

Wiaconsin
Minnesota
Sonth Dakota...
North Dakota

into the chambers of barns and other
outbutldlngs by scattering food, and
they will soon come in to roost, when
they can be captured at night by going
among them with a lantern Now that
their nestdng time bas commenced,
their neatlng' places should be care
fully observed, and their egga or thei l'
young destroyed to the utmost extent
Perhaps there is. some
pnsslble.
method of capturing them by traps or

Iowa.
Nebraska
Kan888
Micaourl
Texas

..

snares.

Can some of the correspondents of the
FARMER suggest the best means by
which to conduct the war upon these

pests?
READ AND REST.

..

..

2,880,000
8.920.000
4.080,000

.

�

..

.

..

..

..

..

..

'

Eight other Eastern States

Niile other Southern States
Beven Boob mountain States
California. Oregon and WB8hlngton
Total

There
els lesa

850.000

8,650,000
4,620,000
9.890,000
5,870.000
1,280.000
1.200.000
2.100,000
1.650.000
6,800.000
88.180,000

were
corn

the straw being of no use. This straw
can be utilized at from $3 to $4 per ton
for spinning or making into paper
stock. ODe hundred and seventy-five
thousand tone at $3.5� per ton would
amount to $612,500, which would be a
snug little sum to divide among our
farmers. It would require from $8 to
$10 per ton for labor to prepare it for
market. To do this would require only
a moderate amount of capital to supply
buildings and machinery. Five tons of
straw will make one ton of. finished
fiber. A plant to turn out two tons of
finished fiber per d ay wou ld requ i re
about $10,000 capital to put it into running order, and a county raising 3,000
acres of flax can afford to build a plant
of that size. It would pay for itself
the flrst year. The market is unllm-:
ited. The process of preparing the
fiber for the market can be carried on
very readily and worked every day of
the year.
Now, if anyone should desire to look
into the matter and see ,What there is
in it, I will be pleased to give them
all the information I canon the subject,
and would co-operate with them in putH. B. WARE.
ting it into motion.
Fort Scott, Kas.
.

,

be

"nd Uses. Pp.90. (Bulletin No. 11, Oftlce
of Experiment Stations,)
Tobacco: Instruotions for Its Cultivation
and Curing. Pp.8,
(Bulletin No.6, Oftloe
of Experiment Sta�ions.)
The Pollination of Pear Flowers. Pp.
110. Pls. I-XII.
(Bulletin No.5, DIvlsion
of Vegetable Pathology.)
Hog Cholera and Swine Plague. Pp. 16.
(Farmers' Bulletin No. 24, Bureau of. Animal Industry.
Foods and Food Adulterants, Part 11.Splce!l and Condiments. Pp.129·259, PIs.
XIII-XXVIII, figs. 5-18. (Bulletin No. 18,
'
Division of Chemistry.)
The Feeding of Farm Animals. Pp.39.
(Farmers' Bulletin No. 99, Oftlce of Explir
iment Stations.)

in

1894,400,000,000 bush
produced than in 1893,

800,000,000 less than in 1891. KanBas
produced 100,000,000 less and Nebraska
140,000,000 less of corn in 1894 than in
1893.

Over much of the United StateB
the last eight months corn has
been worth more, pound for pound,
than wheat. It is our personal opinion
that these figureB more likely under
eBtimate the actual quantity of wheat
fed· than that tbey over-estimate it.
They have been obtained with much
labor and care.
CHAS. L. HYDE,
Investmeat Banker.
Pierre, S. D., April 1, 1895.

during

.
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The l>ootors

Said "Inourable Without

an

Operation."
January 14,

1895.

The Dr. J. H.. Mc�"" Med. 00 .• St.

LouU. Mo.:
GBNTLBME)i: -I have a customer who
has suffered many years with kidney dls
ease.
He has been under treatment' of
eminent physicians, who pronounced him
incurable unless he would undergo an operation. He got so bad he was unable to
move about and had fallen off. forty pounds.
IprevaUedonhlm to try a bottle of Dr. J. H
McLean'S Liver and Kidney Balm. He de
clared the first dose helped him. After
using two bott.les all the threatening symp
toms disappeared and he feels like a new
man.
I am also using the Liver and Kidney
Balm in my own family with beneficial re-
sults, and regard it as the most reliable
cure flr kidney diseases.
You can make
use of this if you wish, and will give t.he
name and address of the gentleman refer
red to if anyone desires it. Yours truly,
JAS. A. FRBNSLEY,

Earlysville, Va:·

The Dakota Hot

Springs.

The Hot Springs of Arkansas have long
.!'A Shawnee county reader of the
been deservedly popular, for the reason
KANSAS FARMER took occasion, when
that there has been no other place that has
Publioations of Unf_ted States
filled the requirements of both a health and
visiting the office a few days since, to
of
for Karch.
a plessure resort.
This state of affairs has
speak in a complimentary way of the
[All applloatlons for the pnblloatlons of this de. ohanged. The Hot Springs of South Da
writingB of the "Family Doctor." Par
partment sboutn be addre880d to thu Seoretary of kota
have, in recent years, been thrown
ticular mention waB made of the paper
Agrloulture. Waahlnlrton. D. C.]
to the people, and because of their
,,'on Ceylon, and it waB remarked that
Legislation Against' Injurious Insects j open
situation and great curative
A Compilation of the Laws and Regula- delightful
an article of that kind, which could,
pAJUlIUI'A
of the
Bill.
qualities, are becoming more popular every
--ov
tions
of
and
the
United
British
States
0ctor the time, take a bUBY man or wo
Situated as this resort is, in the
One important action in the tntereats lumbla. Pp. 46. (Bulletin No. 38, Division day.
man away from tolls and earea, has a
famous Black-Hills, in the midst of beauti
of morality must be remembered to the of Bntomology.)
ful mountain scenery, possessing that pe
value, in bringing rest and recupera credit of the late
Report of the Special Agent for the Pur
Congreas, In itB
ouliar balsamic atmosphere which i'5 in
tion of energies, not to be overlooked
of
chase
Seeds
for
1S94.
Pp.8.
hours it passed the anti-lottery,
itself health'giving, with waters that are
in making up the tarmer's reading closlug'
Report of the Chief of the Division of
which
was
to
comnot superior
deslgned
give
Accounts
and Disbursements for 1894. pronounced by experts equallf
budget. Nothing is more true than bill,
1 t
an d f u 11 e t1' ec t
t 0 th e na ti ona 1
to those of any other mineral springs in tbe
Pp. 6.
thla, and nothing would give the man pee
worid, it will soon out�ank any other like
victory won by the best people of
The Flat Pea.
9.

Department

Agrioulture

,

Lottery

,

agement of this paper
than to be able to fully

more

pleasure

meet thls de
'mand in the columns of the KANSAS
But there Is a limit, a
FARMER.
rather narrow limit, to the space that
But
can be spared for thiB purpose.
to meet the ease art'angements have
been made to furnish our eubscrfbers
a liberal supply of the fineBt current
literature at very small COBt. It iB
well known that the monthly mage
zlnea of the time are giving to the
public a very large proportion of the
beat of all current writing. To read
one of these magazlnes regularly is to
receive an in Bight into and an acquaint
ance with the literary world, whose
value to old and young cannot be meas
ured in money. Among these magaatnea
'none is supertor to the Oosmopolitan.
With the publishera Qf this superb mag
azine arrangements have been made
whereby we can furniBh it with the
KANSAS FARMER, both for one year
for $2.25.

Many of our subBcriberB deB ire a
daily neWBpaper. In renewing your
subBcription it iB well to note the fact
that we can furnish you a year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER and daily
Kansas City Sta1' for $4. Or, KANSAS
FARMER and daily Leavenworth Times
for $3. The amount for both papers to
be sent to this office.

Every farmer in KanBas, and eBpe
cially the breederB and stock-raiBers,
should have the greateBt live Btock
journal in the world, the Brefjder's Ga
We
zette, of Chicago, price $2 a year
make a Bpecial offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both paperB one year, for
only $2. SubBcribe now through this
office.
.

Louisiana when they spurned a bribe
of $30,000,000 or more, and refused to
extend the charter of the Loulalana
Lottery Company. The buelness of
that concern was tranBferred nominally
to Central America as headquarters
By various methods of evasion it has
been able in great measure to baffie our
postal adminletratlon: and where it
could not make UBe of the postofflee it
haB had especially favorable contracts
with the express companies. TheBe
indeed have been itB chief allies, and
through them it has carried on an immense b us i ness i n th e U·
mte d S tatea
from itB secure rendezvous in HonThe measure which has now
duras,
become a la.w has had its most aggresaive and untiring instigator in the
person of one of the professors in the
Maaaachusette Instltute of Technology '
Mr. S. H'
W ood b l' i dge.
nearly
two yearB he has been working for the
pasBage of this law, which is so drawn
as to make the Honduras Lottery Compariy and every concern of that sort an
abBolute outlaw. The circumstanceil
under which final action was reached
in the Senate on the laBt day of the
saBB i on, i n ti me for th e engrosBe'
d bill
to be Bigned by the Pre9ident only five
minuteB before the lateBt legal moment,
form a story that iB quite dramatic.
Mr. Woodbridge'B campaign well illustrates what one earnest reformer
can do when he has wisely Belected his
point of attack and has the persiBtence
to keep conBtantly at work upon it.From "The Progress of the World," April
Review of Reviews.
.

�or

.

Pp. 7, figs.
(Circular resort.
No.4, Division of Botany.) Gives d�crip
The hotel accommodations
tion, history, uses, analyses, cultivation,
etc.

Giant Knotweed, or Sachaline. Pp, 4,
figs. 8. (Circular No.5, Division of Bot
any.) Gives general characters, history
and cultivation.
Experiment Station Reoord, Vol VI., No.
5. Pp, III., 849-488. (Not for general dis

trlbutlon.)
Report of the Chief of the Division of
Records and Editing: Pp. 14.
Synopsis of Report of the Statistician
March, 1895. No. 124. Pp. 4.
Report of the Statistlclan-March,1895.
No. 124. Pp. II., 59·106. Contents: Dlstribution and consumption of corn and
wheat In the United States; consumption
of wheat per capita in the Uuited States;
the wheat crop of the world; prices of
wbeat since 1865; wholesale prices of prln
clpal agricultural products, etc. j report of
European agent; transportation rateR.
Flax for Seed and .I!'lber. Pp. 16.
(Farmers' Bulletin No. 97, Oftl'le of Fiber

Investigations.)

are of the
best-hostelries with all the modern im
provements and con veniences. The Evans
hotel, built of pink sandstone, with steam
heat, electric lights, and every room an
outside one, is easily the best conducted
house between Chicago and Denver. Fine
bath houses are connected with the beat
hotels. The rates of all the hotels are very
reasonable. The surrounding country is
more than picturesque-it is wonderful.
The marvelous "Wind Cave;" the falls of
Fall river j Battle mountain, the old Indian
battle ground j Deadwood and the gold
fields, and the famous Bad Lands are all
within driving distance. The mammoth
plunge bath at the springs is noted as being
one of the largest natatoriums in the world.
So healthful are the surroundings, and so
many the conveniences of this "Carlsbad of
America." that it is rapidly becoming the
"Mecca," not only for invalids, but for
pleasure seekers as well. The" Burlington
Route" reaches there in a day and a haIf
from St. Louis. Pullman sleepers Bond free
chair cars on train No. 15 run to Lincoln,
and from Lincoln free ohair cars and sleep
ers run through to the springs.
For further Information, call on any
"Burlington Route" agent, or address D.
O. Ives, G. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

Sweet Potatoes: Culture and Uses. Pp.
00, figs. 4. (Farmers' Bulletin No. 96, Of
fice of Experiment Stations.)
Report on the Mexican Cotton-Boll Wee
vll of Texas (AntllOnomll8 orand1s Boh.)
Pp.15. (From Ins�ct LUe,Vol.VII., No.4.)
Insect Life, Vol. VII, No.4.
Pp. III.,
To the Traveling Publio.
281.860, figs. 29.86. (Not for gelleral distriBefore purchasing tickets to points east
butlon)
Cha�ts of the Weather Bureau. (Size of Chioago, fi.rst ascertain the rate to that
19 x: 24 inches.)
point over the Nickel Plate road. City
Weather-Crop Bulletin (series of 1895), ticket oftlce, 199 Clark street, Chicago, lll.
reporting temperature and rainfall with
"It is very noticeable on the experi
special reference to their effect on orops.
for the month ending Febuary 28, ment farm," Bays the April bulletin of

���:)2,

the

Weather
Map
weather conditions
States and glving forecasts of

Semi.dally

Oklahoma

Experiment Station,

showing "that the wheat is greenest

on thoBe
platB which were plowed immediately
probable after last year's wheat harvest."

throughout'the

United

changes.
Snow charts, showing depth of snow on
FARM REOORD.-Our "Farm Records"
ground at 8 p. m. on Monday, March 4,11, have been such a splendid seller because of
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have 18 and 25.
their practioal value that our supply is riow
been growing Borghum every year
Monthly Weather Review- November, quite limited. We have a number ,of the
and
have
1894.
made over 10,000
The KANSAS FARMER haB in stock Bince 1857,
best binding only, which
the KANBAS
Pp. 411-485, oharts 7.
REPRINTS.
FARMER will deliver to any address for only
ablltut 2,090 Spray CalendarB, giving gallonB of sirup.' Have worked cane
Important Insecticides: Directions for one dollar
conciBe directionB as to time and manner continuously from the Bame ground for
Their Preparation and Usc.. [Revised edi
of Bpraying every kind of fruit.
They twenty-two years and it got better
The R.d.nsas Weekly OapitGZ publishes
tion.] Pp. 28. (Farmers' Bulletin No. 19,

Sorghum.

,

'

..

very neat and are Buitable to hang
up for convenient reference. Anyone
sending a two-cent stamp to· pay for
mailing and pOBtage will receive a
Spray Calendar free.

are

every year. Only manured once in the Division of
Entomology.)
whole t.ime. Have fed it to stock in
Leguminous Plants for Green Manuring
all Btages with the beBt reBults. The and for
Feeding. PP. 24. (Fa.rmers' Bul
Beed iB equal to corn to fatten hogB. .It letin No. 16, Oftlce of Experiment Stations.)
The Rape Plant: Its History, Culture
yields from, fifteen to thirty bUBhels of

Kansas news than any other weekly
paper; A free sample copy will be sent on
application to THB TOPBlU CAPITAL Co
Topeka. Kas. Or send '1.50 to this oftlce
for KANBAS FARMER one year and also Oap·
�tal twice a week.
more

••
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wine-red and of exquisite quality.
the best
Many friends pronounce it
:n:RTILIZmn.
table grape in my colleotion. Of good
111
Yield of merchantable, 116 bushels and
better keeper than
133 7<l size and a muoh
bushel..
JlC?unds, at 60 cents per
Vine a good grower
above.
the
of
Yield of unmerohantable, 16 bushels and
" 82 any
bushel........
1 pound, at 2'7 oents per
and hardy. Should be set alongside
TABLE II.

c1orUeuffure.

OLOVER AND

ORUlBON

Early

Varieties of Potatoes.

and E. H. llrlnkley, of the
Br Robert H. Miller
Maryland l'lxperlment Stlltlon.

.

,

.

Test of

POUNDS

BUNDRIID

FOUR

.

An

..

.

.

..

sometimes
.38 06
Total value of crop.....
Concord, as its clusters are
5 20
the Cost of olover seed and fertilizer....
imperfect from defective pollenatlon.
For the purpose of ascertaining
different varie llelative profits
132 86
Elvira, the parent of Etta, and much
comparative merits of
FERTILIZER-NOTHING
kinds
SIX BUNDRED POUNDS
like it, it is said, is very distinct from
ties of early potatoes, twenty
'roBNED UNDER.
I have. Herry small,
of them from re
were selected-most
any other sort
of more than l33 years i
boshels Bod 35
ditferent Yield of merchantable, 48
and very compact; but
small
16
bunch
1&29
bnahet.v..
liable seeds men in several
pounds, at 60 cents per
the manufacture of tobacco
These vade ties had gained Yield of unmerohantable, ol bushels and
the vine is very vlgorous, hardy and
States.
1 25
10 pounds. at 27 cents per boshel....
the
to
in
Pale
enables us to
green, inclining
productive.
reputations of being prolific yielders
$iI04i pink or cream when fully ripe. Flavor
article
the localities where they were grown. Total value of orop
best
6 80
very
Cost of fertilizer.
it is
The land selected for the expel'iment
very pure and delicate, though
Consumers of tobacco de
11
have
(;2t
I
first.
at
:.
the
liked
previous year, Relative profits
not
by many
had been in corn
Inereased the
use of erhnson clover
The
that
so
rive the benefit of this ex
8 75 learned to enjoy it very much,
and as the soil was somewhat thin, a top
value of the orop
delectation I visit the
was ap
th
street
for
of
sweepings
and in
private
my
dressing
hundred pounds of
Elvira about as often as any other.
Moth.
for
Treatment
plied to it. Seven
Green
celebrated
Paris
Oodling
was sowed in the
Not good for market as it "shells"
a complete fertilizer
inter
Secretary Morton, in a recent
The different varieties were cut
row.
easily.
said:
Niagara (white or cream) is very
to as near a uniform size as possible, view,
trade of the United
"The
apple
March.
of
19th
handsome and very good when fully
and were planted the
has al
the States with foreign countries
Vine a strong grower, but a lit
A good stand was secured, and as
The demand for ripe.
been profitable.
tender to extreme cold and must be
tle
weather was favorable during the early ways
in the United States has
harm by over
there was a promise apples grown
pruned close to avoid
part of the season,
in excess of the supply.
been
always
of a fine yield; but the extremely dry
bearing.
Great Britain,
and the The United Kingdom of
season which came later on,
Pocklington (golden yellow) is also
the nine months ending
season alone, during
this
to
large,' handsome and excellent.
very
early blight (which up
of
orchards
September, 1894, paid the
Vine hardy, but slow in growth. Needs
had not made its appearance in Mary
The
States $2,500,000.
the United
soil and good cultivation.
land) killed the vines oft very suddenly,
is rich
moderate greatest enemy to our export apple
a
Catawba
a
only
(pale red), tart in fiavor but
consequence
and as
the 'codling moth.' But the entire
of high quality and much liked by
yield was secured.
or
if the
found crop can be made worm less
those who find the Concord too sweet.
In the following table will be
the United States will use
source from chards of
the
also
and
Makes better jelly than any other
the yields
will the following recipe:
Does best in sandy soil.
whence the seed was obtained. It
grape I know.
"
one
of
Use Paris green at the rate
(maroon), large, handsome
be noticed that Nos. 5 and 6 are the
Agawam
of water.
Weigh
re
but the seed pound to 150 gallons
and of peculiar aromatic fiavor,
same variety of potato,
are assured of the
for the capacity
sources out sufficient poison
some of the best
difterent
from
is
it
obtained
said,
was
sembling,
last
a
into
it
'Tis a
make
and No. of the tank used, and
with one of which it
No.5, from Jerrard, of Maine,
of foreign varieties,
small
with
a
quantity
chew.
thin
does
delicious
but
As
paint
and
is a cross. NeeiJs good care
6, from Councilman, of Maryland.
water and add powdered or quick lime
well with me.
will be seen the Northern-grown seed
mix
of
polson used,
to the weight
Duchess (white), by far the best
has given a yield of thirty·nine bushels equal
thoroughly. The lime takes up the
I know, but most folks like a
to the acre in excess of the Maryland ing
keeper
free arsenic and removes the danger of
flavor. Vigorous, hardy
decided
seed:
more
Sold
grown
the
sun
TABLE I.
scalding. Strain the mixture into
and productive, but suffers from
care to pulverize
VARIETIES OF POTATOES TEBTED-1894.
spray tank, taking
scald sometimes.
and wash all the poison through the
lilt 0
These are the best out of a large list
InTltad to Hnd for my lateat price
of
the
operation
strainer.
amall fruits. Halt mlUlon Btra...berrr plant.,
During
which
of sorts I have tested, many of
Kaona and Queen of Weei
ProlJreu,
800,000
is
agitated
QOQ�QQQOOOOO=COOOO=O
Box 6, La...
spraying see that the liquid
This list I can
rBlpberrr 'Plants. B. F. Smith,
are worthless here.
Kaa, Mention this paper.
with sufficient frequency to prevent the
��!�����������������
if desired, that others may know rence,
give,
Home Nur
settling of the poison.
A. H. GRIESA, Prop'r Kansas
what to avoid buying.
trees for oommerclal
Berles, La... renee, KBI., gro....
"The prime essential ill spraying is
Blaok
F. E. HALE.'
Kanlaa
Raspberru,
orchards-the
KiloS.
and famllr
Salina,
berrleB-also shade
to break up the liquid into a fine mist,
berrlea. standard and ne... Stra...
the West.
to
trees
adapted
and evergreen
of the
so as to coat every leaf and part
The program of Manhattan Horti
consistent -with
plant as lightly as is
cultural Society for 1895, is printed on
Musk-melons
New
thoroughness. This should not reo a neat card, and gives the date and
the largeat and beat fla
White
Persian.
The
seven
the two vored on earth. Nothing better to be dealred.
quirs more than from three to
place of each meeting and
Com
It is Write tor prlcea and particular. to Larkin
for a comparatively large fruit
to be
.
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Lorillard's

highest
rich,

quality,
ing

Its LORILLARD:S
Everywhere.

•

UR

•

,

in

Something

gallons

leading

papers

presented.

mission

horti
certain, from a glance, that the
"Let the first spraying follow within culturists rf that vicinity are up to
blos
a week after the falUng of the
date and right in season. Many of the
fol
soms of either apple or pear, and
writers whose names are given are
low this with a second treatment just recognized authorities on horticultural
before the fruit turns down on the

tree.

when it is from one-fourth to
The first
one-half inch in diameter.
laid by the
the
reaches
egj!s
spraying
moth in the flower end of the fruit,

stem,

subjects.

shortly after the falling of

the

blossom,

Mention FARM.n.

Kas.

IN

ESTABLISHED

choice fruit trees
Contain a general Blsortment ot
we olrer for sale In
and other nunery stock, ... hteh
-stock and paoklng
lots to suit. Our prices are lo ...
and al ... aya
the very best. Write for free catalogue
lot of choice
name of thla paper. A special

--------�--------

mention

Disgusted.

... ell·gro ...n

Address

Fort
Dr. J. P. Stelle says, in the
Worth Gazette, that he has al ways been
his
able to drive moles away from

t ... o-year·old ap_j)le trees for sale,

A. WILLIS, Ottawa, Kansa ••

Mount 0

now
and the second the later eggs laid by
garden by a very simple method,
Do not spray the trees
holes in
belated moths.
to be described. Open small
in
NOTE.-Bome ot the notes of this' experiment when in bloom, and if a washing rain
the tunnels here and there and pour
were unfortunately lost. and we therefore only
follows treatment, repeat
molasses
The
molasses.
table.
immediately
above
in
the
little
a
cheap
give the gross yields
the application.
the animal, engenders
gums the fur of
CRIMSON CLOVER AS A FALLOW FOR
for
suitable
ap
"Knapsack sprayers
and causes it to transfer its
POTA'l'OES.
disgust,
plying 'the insecticide can now be operations to more cleanly localities.
The land on which this test was made
obtained at reasonable prices at all
Coal tar would probably be better than
had been in corn the previous year, and
and
agrtoultural implement stores."
molasses, though more expensive
was
seed
clover
crimson
on half of it
One
application
convenient.
good
less
sown at the last time of the working of
Some More Grapes,
of the molasses has usually driven the
the corn; extremely dry weather re
KANSAS FARMER: -Allow moles away for the season.
EDITOR
it
but
as
a
rather
sulted in
poor stand,
Prof. Mason's exceltillered well the following spring. a me to supplement
lent article on grapes, by additional
was mace, which
growth
good
fairly
At descriptions, based upon several years'
under the 1st· of

27th year.

Hope

0

Nurseries.

HaTe for .ale

this time the clover was most of
bloom.

there

'I'he

was no

complete BISOn
leading

of the

specialty of
28 deg.
prices ad·

eOO

e",tra hartiu peaches. Crosby, Bokara,
For clrculara and
�!&w zero and a crop.

••

drssa the proprietors.

A. C. GREISA 11& BRO.

Lawrence, Kas.

G reenvi·11 e an d Gard ner

May.

plowed

a

ment of fruit trees, especially
AIBO making a
commercial sorts.

,

was

1873.

WILLIS NURSERIES.

or

The Mole

Co., Wlohlta.

it in

adjoining plot, on which
clover, was also plowed

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

experience here in the central part of
the State with the varieties named.
The

Concord

is

indispensable.

EI Dorado Blackberry

A

Fruits.

Otherne...
•

and stand·

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER

A gonerailine of Nunery

:::c��r'1�����
J. F. CECIL, Nurseryman, North Topeka, las.

had, whether
planted or not.
Worden, a seedling of the Concord
NURSERIES
re� BONNER SPRINGS atronlf.
is
of
a decided improvement in some
13th
until
the
stand
allowed
to
was
16 per 100;
Apple trees, 2 and 3 years old.
eat
as
to
and
Earlier
per 100; flO per
Concord
$1.25
good
Grape.
U5 per 1,000.
June, when the potatoes were planted spects.
Stra ...
AsparB(lus, 2 yenr, strong, es per 1,000.
Is
Concord
the
1,000.
which
soon as colored,
Cherry and
by which time the clover had becom�
berry plants, 500. per 100; es per 1,000.
Peach.IOc.
150,;
and
aprteot,
Not so vigorous, but hardy
Pear. 200. each: Plum, 100,;
Pour hundred pounds of fertil not.
rotted.
SR per 1.000. Hardy Hybrid Perpetnal
Flavor much the Blackberries.
25 per 10. mlmb·
Ro�es. 2 year, strong, 100. each. 'I
izer was applied per acre to the land equally productlve,
Green·
Bosea, 2 year, 160.; per 10. ,I. Thirty
taste.
to
Ing
but
my
better,
Plants
dllrerent.
on which crimson clover was plowed same,
house or Bedding Ptants, '1-,,11
seedConcord
by mall or express.
Early Victor is another
down, and 600 pounds to the acre on
H·B�i.:fe�\��I�:8�al:�:
Mr. John Burr, of
the adjoining plot; the subsequent ling, produced by

The clover fallow
at the same time.
was worked down close so that it might
decompose as rapidly as possible, and

good supply

should be

any other SOl'I is

The best Pruner ever made. Will cut
not exceeding J % inches in

·

any limb

diameter. One
with it than five

man

do more work
with any other.
in tho

can

men can

Agents wanted in
Union. Address-

'

every State

ORCHARD PRUNER CO..

Onawa.

KIlDSaS,

=========;=======�===============

of each plot was the same in
The cultivation con
sisted of three workings, twice with
Iron Age cultivator and once with
double-shovel with
bull-tongues at-

treatment

every respect.

It has been well
tested and is very valuable.
Why it is
not better known and appreciated is
to me.
Quite distinct and very

Leavenworth, Kas.

Broke the Record
"HE

strange

handsome and of excellent quality.
Perfectly hardy, vigorous and so pro
tached.
be pruned close to
The following table gives the yields ductive it must
At least a week
of the respective plots in merchantable prevent over-bearing.

C
H

and unmerchantable

D

'

potatoes, and also earlier than Concord.
know.
the comparative profits of each, not early grape I

taking into

account

"oul ooat of

plowlni

the slight addi
under thQ olover: •

It is

the best

Lindley 18 another sort which holds
hia'h place in my atTeotione. Briiht

remark
No Cultivator ever had such a:
able run the first season. Bales nearly

20,000 in 1894
and this year will be greatly increased
CultIYator
The O. H. D. i •• imply the be.t Walking
Imilatorl.
It .ell. at
eyer made 'and al yet Ii .. no
onl dealer In a town. See It b ..
.ale
For
light.
clreul.,.
IlJultrated
lillY. Wr te uI'or
'on

,IU

br

Deere & Co. M�N8

KANSAS

1896.

1.'-.

�

dJn me

Q\.

ala.ru.

_�������w..������_

Oonducted by A. B. Jons, of Oakland »alIT
Farm. Ad4reil1 all oommunlca'loDl Topen. KM.

�viving

Defunot Oreameries •.

Paper read by F'. D. Fees. before tbe Kansas Dairy
AaaoclaUon. at Topeka.

The subject asslgned me. is a very
hard one, and of great importance. As
I understand this subject, I 'come to
you with something dead on my hands;
and if I could tell this convention how
to revive it, I would feel as though I
How
had accomplished something.
they came by their death I do not know,
and a great deal depends on the death,
as to the means it would be necessary
to use to revive them.

that had several strug
gles at death, but gave up the struggle
and died, so it was dead in every sense
of the word. What all it took in our
case may not be necessary to give in
detail, but we will give you a few sug
gestions which may be profitable to
some one, and some that may be used
with success in any case.
Our farmers had about reached the
concl uslon that in order to run a cream
ery he must steal, lie or perform some
miracle, but not so. We explained to
them it cost almost as much to take
care of 1,000 pounds of milk as it did to
take care of 5,000, and if we could get
5,000 we were sure to run. We started
three years ago last month with 175
pounds of milk and two patrons. At
the end of the month we had six patrons.
Gentlemen, I want to inform you that
We have

one

it takes a sort of a good-humored man
with almost an unlimited amount of
patience and a degree of stdck-to-tt-lve
ness, especially when some one has the
cheek.to say that you are getting rich
off' an average of 300 pounds of milk a
day...8.nd paying $1 a hundred." It will
make one think something if he does
I have found, and all other
not say it.
creamerymen have. no doubt, that we
must take care of the little things, for
they make up most of the great thing.

We had in
•

our

employ,

when

we

first

started, a large man who was busy
working in the room where I was
working butter, and a reporter came in
and asked the large fellow where the

proprietor was. He said (pointing to
myself), "There he is." "Tha.t little fel
low?" "Yes, sir." The reporter said:
"Well, it doesn't take much to run it,
does it?" So it seems to one just looking
around a creamery that it doesn't take
much to run it, but it takes a great many
little things which must all be kept in
order.
One of the first and most important
things to 40 in reviving a defunct
creamery is to gain the confidence of
your patrons, and not them alone, but
Make them
the entire. community.
know that when you say anything they
on it.
Do not say one
can depend
thing and mean another. When your
patrons ask what you are going to
pay for milk, tell them as near as
be sure to not tell
you can and
them more than you can pay; al
ways pay more than they are expecting,
if it be possible.
One of my best
patrons said to me the other day:
"Billy "- for that is what they call
me-"what are you going to pay for
milk?". I told him what I would like
to pay, and he said: "Be careful; I want
all I can get out of my milk, but not
more than you can give." Our farmers
are most all.intelligent business men,
and they know we must have a profit to
run.

Yet we have a few like some people
who sell hogs and cattle; if the ship
per just gets out or loses a little money

they

are

satisfied;

so some

want

more

than can be got out of their milk. We
have as reasonable a class of patrons as
can be found any place, and I not
only
like to do business at Whiting but I
like to live there.
One

important item is

to be on time,
knows when he leaves home
that he will not be dela.yed by waiting

so a man

on

you.

Get good

get scared they will run and leave
everything. If they are outside filling
.csna, they will run to the street and

r

If so a .. Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its oost for
you every year.
Why oontinue an inferior system
another year at so great Ii 10811? Dalryillg is now the
only profltablefeature of Agriculture. Properlyoon
ducted it always pays well, and must par you. You
need a Separator and you need the BEST,-the
and capacities.
"Baby." All
Prices, $75.
upward. Bend for new 1895 catalogue.

leave the tank open and waste a barrel
or two of milk.
Another important item is to keep
everything clean, even to the butter
maker, for ladies sometimes visit the

sty\es

creamery (for they do it at our place),
Ilond if they see the butter-maker chew
ing tobacco and spitting around on the
Branch omcel:
General Olllcel:
floor, or see his arms dirty (for of
74 CORTLANDT ST •• NEW YORK.
ELGIN. ILL.
course he keeps his hands clean), they
will tell it to every woman in the vil
by savin, ;abor. Increasing tbe u.monntof
lage and it naturally will be carried all
butter produced aDd
118 Blzee a,nd styles. EYeIT mlll warran
over the county.
You who are mar lbe price it wlh brinK tbe
FrAil K'lndl 01 Grinding.
ried men know how a woman can talk,
'�"07 can operate and keep
in rrder. "Sook on MIIII"
and if any of you fellows doubt it, just
and llAmple meal FREE.
come up to our place and be convinced.
.lUll.d......... ,"f'ry. F1 ...
It's constructed on a new principle-Is sometblng
can't alford to be wltbout. Our booklet. "Gooel .111 •• ullt, roller or bu .....,..tua.
So this hurts your trade, for you cannot
"ou
and How to __ e I'," tree. Airellta
Re4ueed PrlcMn..'IIIS.
sell any butter at home.
w:::,i.
NORDYKE � MARMON CO..
The home trade speaks well for a C..,llal Creame.., Co., 29 Concord SI., Lanllng:Mlch. 185 Day Street,
ndTIinapo
creamery. The opinion of the people
in your community 01 your butter and
..
your creamery has an influence that
NEW
would be difficult to estimate. You will
8lmple,
8UBSOIL PLOW
remember I told you we started three
Practloal,
Effective,
years alro the first of October with 175
Dlfrable,
rounds of milk and two' patrons. We
Oheap and Cood.
had this last month 4,000 pounds of
Complete DoJry In ItseU.
Saves Time, L&bor and
milk and sixty patrons, so we think we
Money. BOOk Mailed
Free, write for It.
have .been successful in reviving one
lY'AUENT81VANTED.
defunct creamery at least.
til-DAVI8 .tr. RANKIN
Mr. Hoffman:-I would like to ask if
BLDO .tr. MFC. 00.
Ohloallo, III.
it is the duty of the manager to keep
the butter-maker neat and clean?
Mr. Fees:-Yes, sir. If you have one
that won't keep clean get another.
THE BEST
Mr. Nlssley:-About four years ago
wbole.ale ,rlees. Shipped anywbereto
we tried to take hold of a creamery
0.010no with flrlTllegetoes.amlnewltho
AU
OUL asking one cent. in .dvanr.e.
.. for
that had started three or four times
you.
nDl'� Ibu�t��!!{
�
under three lor four different manage
Free. Wrltoto�lny.<l<lro .. (lnrull) CASH BUYERS' UNION.
ments.
They did not succeed, so we 158 Wcst Van Buren Street, B 64, ChlcBKQ, 1111.
An, alEe ,on ....nt. III
were induced to take hold of it on very
to 116 in. bleb. Tires 1
leberal terms without any expense to
to 8 10. wide-hnbs to
fit any ule. Savell
us.
We took a lease something like
COBt many times u.
this: We were to have the use 01 the
• II8&8On to bave 18'
of 10.. ..heels to fit
plant free of charge until such time as
,onr ..aeon for hanJiq
WA would receive 2,000 pounds of milk
....,;n. fodder. mann ....
&.0. No .......ttlDg of
bop.
or over.
We were' in",&:: to pay $10 pei
tinls. Oatl'g free. Addrea
month.
We ran it a
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,
and; to
make a long story short, we never paid
Q,ulney, UI.
any rental for the factory. We started
in with about 500 or 600 pounds .and
ended with about that much. We paid
as high as $1.10 or $1.15 per hundred.
You can readily see why our experi
ence was not very
satisfactory. In
short, it is a very hard matter to revive
a defunct creamery. With one that has
run down three or four times it is next
to impossible, and I think Mr. Fees can
congratulate himself on his success.
Mr. Monrad:
Don't you think It
harder to revive a dead creamery than
to start a new one?
Mr. Hoffman:
It depends on how
defunct the creamery Is.
A defunct
creamery is one that has been started
and done an unprofitable business and
closed down. I believe, if thepatrons
have not been left without pay for their
milk, it is notsuch a hard matter to re
vive It. The second time it will be a
little harder. We started one on the 10tn
of October and found that the creamery
had gone down twice, and the patrons
were very anxious to have it started
again and offered the building a year
without any cost. We found the peo
ple all willing and they said: "Start it
and we wlll brlngthe milk." We had
full confidence that they would bring
the milk if they had it, but on going
down the last time they had become
discouraged and those that had cows
and could do so, sold to those that did
not have cows. They let the calves run
with them, and consequently there are
not many milch cows there. How it will
termlnate, we do not know, but have
full confidence that it wlll go all right.
I will say that we have started paying
them very moderately. They do not
want co-operation at all. They want to
know what they will get for their milk
during the month. Gave 70 cents dur
and DI.,,..,Iea, at Faetory PrI_ Work guaranteed nnd � to 40 per
cent saved.
Our goods received the blgbest award. at tbe World's
ing the month of October.
Fair. Our 1895 Mammotb Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. It sbows
Mr. Fees:-Mr. Hoffman has stated
all the latest styles and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 200
"' I1 ..... ec_
""' lind .. Itll. pages and Is tbe largest and mOlt complete catalogue ever Issued.
our experience; that Is, when we began
Write 10...,.
Bend for It. It'. free. AIUan_l:arI'Iap ()o., (lID., ..... &I, Ohio.
Write Iooday.
a year ago.
The trouble was that they
had to run on wind and water. for nearly
two years. The last time they lost about
six months of milk. This spring one
POlf Q C"op it you do notl Subsoil tbls S.ason.
creamery broke down at Effingham.
Snbsolllng will secure a crop wbere otber methodl tall. Tbe dron�h
They ran lor about six weeks and skip. ot
'94 makes 8uboolllng necessary wbere betore It haa
ped out with the money for the milk. been thougbt Buperfluo... Many tarmen will
The patrons then sent for us to run it.
jIjiiii"'''''''
�
SubsoUIn '9B ott Sta.,1I. In '96.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

PAYS FOR ITSELF

FRENCH BUHR MillS

CRYSTAL CREAMERY.

�
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,

-

.

PERINE'S

•

•

A

m:L�tBUGGY

METAL

�:�:U8e:�r:::::�!':,�!�I.r=e:l WHEEL
c�:r�;;:e�nd8��:tr��:tr.

WAGO,�S.

year;"

-

-

machinery and take good
It; keep it well oiled and cleaned.
Keep a sharp look-out for your belts,
and if any of them look as if they were
"BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROOHES" will
going to break, fix them before they
break and cause a great deal of dam quickly relieve Bronchitis, Asthma, Ca
tarrh and Throat Dlseasea, Sold only in
age or aeare your patrons, for if they boxes.
care of

FARMER.

CARRIAGES, BUGIIES,

HARNESS.
..

..

You've host 1/2 Youl' Oppol'tunity
••

Don't buy", lub.?11 plow ot Inferior make when yon
be.t at about the lame price.
dealer In
For lale

b�ODe
Iron K'ing Is Best rlt::t:.t'dr�t:Il��:.r
I

can

bave the

DEERE II CO.
MOLIN!. ILL.

..

.K:ANSAf$

[12]

better, except on the extra actor and
Gossip
nice carriage horse. Quite a little retail
that
writes
J. A. Worley, Sabetha, KiloS.,
trade for gentlemen's roadsters. Consider
Pleasant
everything is In fine shape at
able Inquiry for nice saddle horses for city
and
View stock farm since the fine rain,
trade. Eastern buyers are still picking up
claims Oc
pigs doing nicely. Mr. Worley
anything In the way of a chunk or well
tober 3, 1895, as the date for his annual sale turned draft horse. All the country ship.
of Poland-China swine."
They
pers seem to be making money.
"Ohio should take advantage of the present activ
H. S. Day, Dwight, Kas., says:
,
make hay while the sun shines, as
Improved Chester White pigs are coming on Ity and
..
nard to tell how long the present state
nicely. Fifty February and March pig It Is
for the
will be ready to ship May 1, and immediate of alTairs will continue. Prospects
Advices indi
next coming week are very fair.
applicants can get bargains for the
farrow cate that there will be about the same
twenty days. Eighteen sows yet to
market as during the present week, plenty
and this first fifty must be sold at once."
of buyers for most everything.
re
D. P. Norton, Council Grove, ({as.,
Plenty of
"Mule market quite active.
Short-horn
ports a recent sale of two young
In everything from fourteen and
trading
bulls to Mr. Oscar Wilkins, of Anamor�,
to sixteen hands.
Buyers
the year three-quarters
0010., for use on his ranch, viz.,
want as much quality and finish as they
Wilkins
ling Ranger and calf Major. Mr.
miners
are in
Good big
can get hold of.
also got four more In Morris county and two
demand. Prices steady."
good
pretty
from Peter SIlO, of Topeka---{)ne two and
show ani
a half years old, that is a g'rand
results of pharmaceutical sci

ALFALl!'A

b,. the 1860

BULLS-Slred

ABERDIlIIlIN-ANGUS
Erloa Boy and out of

Two and

cows.

Imported

Wm. B.

three-year-olds. Individually very choice.
J:lntton & Son, Russell, Xas.
�'OR HATOHING-From Light Brahmas,
Oochtns, White and Black
Langshans, B. P. Rooks and S. C. Brown Leghorn8.
from
91� to IJU potnte, none In
from birds lleorlnll
any yard scoring leu than nil-!! points. Every pen
EgIII'I.60
won first prizes at several fairs lut.fall.
for Hfteen. Adam Rankin, Box H2, Olathe, Kas.

SAIoIll-Seven head of extra good Poland
Addres8 H. W.
boars ready for 8ervlce.

EGGS
Bulf and Partridge

FOR
China

McAfee, Topeka, Xas.

ENGINIlIER, MACHINIST
to 1

ter alwaY8 brings �
testl
will be open to engagement M"rch I. Best
menials frOID put and present employers. tnves
tlgate. W. M. Burge8s, Horton, Iowa.

COOHINS ARE BIIIST.-Eggs '1.25

PARTRIDGE
per Lhlrtllen.

Douglass, 1241 Fillmore 8treet,

Topeka, Ka8.

SALE-Hereford buIll 81red

AND FIFTY (160) BUSHEr.S
8eed for sale. at 76 cante, sacked,
"lthcostof8acksadded. Z. Peflley, EI Dorado, Kas.
HUNDRIlID

ONE
Orange

Fon
Funkhou8er's

cane

Peter

to

Apply

.40

Princeton, Franlllln Co., Xae.

FOR

A two.year-"Id, a
HOL'ITIlIIN BULLS
Registered and
one 6 months old.
For furlher par
belong to the Korndyke family.
ticulars write H. L. Llebfrled, Emporia, Ku.
-

THBEIlI
yearling and

IRRIGATION

SUB-IRRIGATION
for not ordering

_

P1PE.-Do not bedl8appolnted

100 feet of ,,·Inch galvanized

Cost, '1.26.

8heet-lron pipe.
Hollyrood, Ku.

FOR

for

Richter,

Addreu Alex

Large EnJ,lllsh Berkshlres.

WANTED-Buyers
One hundred pure-bred plgR, farrowed In March
to '16

at from '10
�lverBlde
Farm two miles "e8t of city.
each.
Stock Farm, North Topeka, Xu.
and

FOR

April,

olrered lor sale

are

UAMMOTH YELLOW DENT-And HIII'8 La"qe
lII. White com. '1.26 per bushel; live bushels�;

James Bottom,

sacks free.

Oniga,

Kae.

MAlOIi A GOOD FARMER'S SPlUNG WAG
let-down end'l(ate, for
on, two lazy backs and
Warranted. Xlnley & Lannan, 424-426, Jackeon

WBI
too.

CHAMPION

street, Topeka.

I

-

of Mr

a son

'I:

Lawrenca, KIUi.

---------------------

Slm,

by

He810d.

celebrated
Wakarusa, Ku.

POLAND-OHINA l!'ALL OF 18114 PIGS-Both
Medium 12a06
8exe8, for sale, sired by Riley
the
and Teoumseh J. Oorwln 10744. Cannot well use
E. T. Warner,
him.
11'111
sell
latter boar longer. henca

AND RASPBIlIRRY PLANTS
J. C. Banta,
per hundred.

STRAWBIlIRRY
Twenty·flve centl

H_._S_.

AN]) BUT

but
ASKILUIlD
ter-maker, with years of experience, whose
cent above Weltern extra,

WE

.

SIlIIlID, DlItECT FROM THE

Xae.
FOR
grower, addres8 E. G. Jone8, Syracu8e,

SALE-Qne hundred and Sixty acres In Rook8
The latest
county, Kan8.... Suitable for Irrigation. Will
Address John O'Connor, U28 Santa Fe
sell
cheap.
are
ence and the best modern appllances
St., Atchllon. Ka8.
availed of in compounding Ayer's Sarsapa
HAVE A LARGE SURPLUS OF ORIlISCIlINT
fords from Topeka.
rilla. Hence, though half a century in ex
and Miner strawberry plant.. 10180 Sonhegan
re
istence as a medicine, it is fully .east 01 rupberry plant8. Send for price list. J. H. Logan
Among the number of testimonials
Mo.
ceived from the' Howsley Spaying Co., the age in all that goes to make it the & Son8, Nevada,
NOT REQUIRED-ForBrownDurra
regat:dlng the success of their spaying standard blood purifier.
ooro; hot winds do not alfect It; '1.16 per fifty
mixture, we note one from Gunn & Tyler,
Red Kaffir corn same prloe. Sacke Included.
Bonner Springs, KiloS., who say: "We have
Interesting circulars sent to farmers. pounds.
R_o,,_e_.H_o_ug_h_,_K_U_.
tested your spaying mixture by using it on Send name to Bureau of Immigration, SpoSALE OR EXCHANGE-Two Imported Shire
months ago, kane, Wash.
a number of sows, about three
stalllon8, draft mares, jennets and young jack
heifer
and by watching the effects on the sows
8took. A Isn thoroughbred Galloway bull and
J. P. Vlsserlng, the artichoke man, of calves. Addre8s Chu. E. Musick, Hughesville, Mo.
better
we spayed we see that It is much
has stlll
that
he
informs
us
than you claim for it. The sows fatten Melville, TIl.,
SAL1II CHEAP-Or will trade for cattle, one
on hand a goodly supply of the White
fine Imported French Coach stallion and leveral
much faster than any others in the same
bushel.
They young reglstere� French Draftstalllons. E. J. Small,
French artichokes at $1 per
feed yard. We recommend it as being perNorto Topeka, Kas.
of using may be planted until May.
old
the
like
not
way
fectly safe,
WHITIII PIIIARL SIllED CORN-Nev·
sows
the
one-half
of
by
the knife and losing
Stands drought
er falls to give .atlsfactloD.
Homeless.
the
for
Homes.
no
its use."
well. yields 100 bushels per aore, matures quick.
In. Prloe fl per bushel.
to
worm
chance
for
the
lIet
reservations
'Indian
two
The opening of
'2
Bronze
turkey
ellga,
DB. OBB'B BooK.-Readers oftheKANBAB
full·blooded
sRcked.
Also
northeastern Utah to settlers opens up per eleven. Order aoon. A. Ostertag & Bro., Tevl8,
FARMEB will be pleased to know that 0.1'- in
of
fine
Kas.
acres
million
Shawnee
co.,
over three and one-half
rangements have been made whereby they
inval- agricultural and stock-raising land for homecan obtain this concise and well nigh
HAVill A LIMITED QUANTITY 011' sasn CORN
of the White Prolific variety, which I will pnt on
.,
uable "Farmer's Ready ReferellC� Qf.�I}!!il- -Saak6l'S.·
Iowa. for one dc-liar per
The Uintah 6J:ld Uncompahgre reserva the cars at Shenandoah.
Frank
book of Diseases of Horses -a;iid Cattle" in
measured busbel, sack. Included. AddresB B.
are reached by·· the only direct route,
tions
Co., Iowa.
Page
Shenandoah,
at
a
with
Gordon,
combination
slight
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
saving in cosh
hundred cattle to pasture at II
five lot.,
Park City. E. L. LOMU, G. P. & T. A.,
par hnndred·welght gain; 2.400 acre8;
The_Beparii.te prices of these are:
Neb. '.
all jOining; one mile from Comlsky, Lyon county,
Omaha,
P.
U.
11.26
system,
flve·wlre
D�"Orr's Book
PaCific
railroad;
Misaonri
on
Kanau,
1.00
Ion II or
-KANSAS FABlIIlIiR, one year
fences; water In each lot. Oattle taken on
.

white mlllo maize seed

and

WANTED-Yellow
by 11'. Barteldes & Co., Lawrence, Xu.

calf. The
mal, and a fine six-months bull
lot of fifteen in the car Included some Here

"

10,

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

no

About Stock.

APRIL

FARMER.

t!lIs--paper

W. H. WILLIAMS, TORONTO, KAS.,
Sprayer, a triple air-chamber force
Throws eonttnuoua stream. Agents wanted.

WliiTE
for Comet
pump.

PURE GARDIlIN AND FIELD SEEDS-Go

FOR
to Ed8,n & Beck, 212 East Sixth Ave.,
KANSAS FARAIER.

Topeka,

Mention the

Kas.

SWEET
rieties.

POTATOES FOR SIlIIlID-AlIleadlng va

Lowest prices.
Plant8 In their season.
B. �'. Jacobs, P. O. Box

Correspondence aoUclted.
122. Wamego, Kaa,

._'

_

WANTED-FOnr

.

.-

.,..

Ing of 25

Spraying

12.26

Total

Two dollars sent either to the Kansas
Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav
cents.

Hon. T. A. Hubbard, Rome, Kas., writes:
"Hogs doing nicely. My Large English
Berkshires are annihilating all records by
farrowing and raising from ten to twelve
pigs, while the Polands are having only
rather small
fairly good litters-in fact,
litters.
Hogs the picture of health and
I haye
ready to eat their scanty rations.
about twenty-five boars ready for business,
seven
weighing from 150 to 200, and about
400 and 500 pounds.
or eight weighing

Fruit Trees.

& Drover.' Dault.'
Ku.
Council Grove. Xas. J. W. Trontman. Cllliilsky,

There is no work on farm or garden that
fruit trees. The
pays better than spraying
to cost the
ravages of insect pests are said
fruit-growers of the United States $400.000,000 annually, and it is claimed that 75 per

or .o'l'll!R

rather

-

cuh or

WANTED-For
real estate or

exchange, farms, ranche8.

We
merchandise of all kinds.
amount of valuable propertle8 for sale

large
exchange at 1896 prloea, for property In Mlsaourl,
fnll desorlp
Kansas, Texu and other States. Send
but do
tlon of what you have and what you want,
sale or ex
DOt Inflate values and thereby prevent
830-381 New York
&
M.
Co.,
Jno.
PhUlps
change.
Life Building. Kan8u City, Mo.

control
or

Sl'ANDARD STAIr
OR TRADE
or trade two standard trotting
Addre8s
7256.
Lennox
and
22960
Hoke
stallions.

By ex
plants of either. by mall, 25 centa; 100,11. Bobln
pre88.I,OOO to. not prepaid. Have Tlmbrell,
Wm. Brown, Lawrence, Ku.
son and others.

SAI.l!I

-

WBERR1111S.-I have te81ed many varletle8

WI('T. BUY A QUARTER SECTION

-

Of

$395
c�.'���yo�a�:::
On St. IJ\:\·st&'���t �����'aN�!�:
Mnlne.

SEIlID POTATOES FOR SALE-Yielded
AddreS8 J. C.
per acre last year.

CHlnCIlI
226 bushela

H. Boynton, Augusta,

Randell, Hamburg, Iowa.
PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation
of KANSAS FAltlllllR
Co., Topeka, Kas.

IRRIGATION
pnmps u8ed by the editor

DUCK'!.- Pure-bred ep:ge for sale at 60
Mrs. E. I•. Jone8. Box 224, To·
a setting.

PEKIN
cents

write to Pre8cott &

FOR SALE CHEAP. -Great Danes, BIng.
terrlers-the
Ush grayhound8. and English fox
atock.
best rat-killers known-nnd from Imported

PUPS

pella, Kas.
SETTING-From

F'OR

J.lght Brahmu.

thirteen. J.IlI. George,
EGGS
pur" Felch strain, '1.26 for

Burlingame, Ka •.

Emporia Xennel8, W. H. Ulchards V. S., proprietor,

Emporia, Ku.

BRAIIMAS AND S. L. WY ANDOTTES.

LIGHT
Eglts from

pure �'elch strain

Light

Wm. Plummer, Osage City. Kas.

per thirty.

•

Strayed,

the

from

Dennis

Wallace

mlle8 80utheast of Kelly.

'Ku.,

one

�\�o sg::��:n�II.!'a�g�r�!�¥i
�o����
:�II�����
hand. high. weight 1,200 pounds.
old.

fifteen
the where
Anyone hILvlug taken up or knowing
will receive
abouts of the above described 'property
le"d to
will
tbat
lufonnatlon
reward
for
a sulhble
years

BUSHELS SEED SWItIET POTATOES I
for sale. Ten best kinds. Als'! plants In

Inquire of N. II.

their season, at bed·rock prlce8.

report

-

STRAYS.
farm, two

BrahmRS Rnll

8elected S. L. Wyn'ldottes at $1 per Hfteen or ".75

3 000

earllnes8,

none to eq ual'
latene88 and produotlvene8s
Twelve
Barton's IlIcllp8e, Prlnce8. and Parker Earle.

S. E. Wheat. r.eavenworth. Xu.

spraying, together

-

IIro'!'!.

STRA
In'my eight yell's experience. but for
have had

FOR
1I0DR.-WIII sell

tise on

Wichita,

Roa8 Bros.,

,�eds

billa, horse bills, oatalollues and
A speolalty at the lIla« job
XanaaaA ve.,N orth Topeka.
North
000
printIng rooms,

WANTED-Sale
other printing.

be cent. of this loss can be prevented by the
good. Order right away. Hogs will
etc.
of cur proper use of insecticides, fungicides,
high next fall. I think one-hall
The actual cost of spraying is small; it Is
wheat ground will be put into oats and
will work that can be easily and quickly per
corn, and with a bountiful crOll hogs
formed, and anyone who has a dozen fruit
fiy."
trees can well afford a spray pump.
Shawnee
George W. Berry, Berryton,
We have jU!!t recleved from the P. C.
the
"Among
county, Kansas, writes:
Lewis Manufacturing Co. a valuable trea
Select
the
offered for sale now from
with a
Herd of Berkshires, are two yearling sows,
ten boars and
a very fine yearling boar apd
of the
eight sows, 4 to 6 months old. Some
last are show-yard pigs, and the yearling
one to head a herd, and, If
boar is a

KIUI.

selbaum, Ogden, Xu.

and
rail

things

.•

Fonr choloe black proof
Prlces,euonable. Theo. Welch·

SALIlI.

FOR

JACKS
jaoks for sate,

blocky
Poland-China males
good. The Berkshlres are as long as a
do
and
anyone
and will grow very large
are

SEBD-For sale by W. T. Orahood,

RED
Pauline. Shawnee Co

Some fine show boars. Also sows bred to
Will sell cheap
farrow in April and May.
If ordered immediately. I want the room
The
or sows farrowing now.
for small

pigs

Refqrence-Farmers

short time.

WHO WANT FARM AND GARDlIIN
to southern Kansas Bhould write to
Kas., for catalogue. Their

FARMERS
seed8 suited

Pixley. Wamego, Xa8.

their discovery. Addre.s Charles Rleschlck, XeU,.,
Nemaha Co .• Kas.

FH.. EST HONIlIY-Is lIathered from alfalfa
the
and c1eome blO8!oms. You can buy It of

THE

bee·keeper, cheap and In any quantity, bv frelllht,
Las
and know It 18 genuine. Address Oliver I!'oster,

POUr.TRY.

PURE-BRRlD

HIGH-OJ..ASS
hundred and

extra

fltty

Fifty cockerel8, Felch. Upson

Two

-

good Light Brahma •.

and Barker 8tralna.

Fair and State
Seventy·flve M. B. turkeys-World'8

last Febru
from the Cornell University Experiment Animas, Colo.
show winners. Youog toms Bveraged,
One hundred and Hfty
o.ry, thlrty·three pounds.
Station and a spray calendar, which tells
SOWS-Safe In pip: to Imported
Felch
of
Munger,
(Jonger,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,
at reuon
Lord Comely. Indlvldualltyand breeding the
what kinds of trees and plants to spray,
and Hawkins �reedlng. Stock and ellgs
of elllhteen years
be8t. Wm. B. Sutton & Son, Russell, Kas.
breeder
with.
Address
the
to
what
and
abla
spray
prices.
when to spray
prllc!lcal experience. Mrs. 'I'boma8 W. Ragsdale,
good
The formulas given are the latest from the
CORN CULTIVATOR.-We hILve tor sale
Paris, Monroe Co., Mo.
Former
well fed till fall, should make a hard year. Department of Agriculture at Washington.
fifty IIstell corn cultlvator8 at 15 each.
Blue Valley
or
Only fifty will be sold.
price 110.
ling to beat. The sows with litters now.
We notice articles in this bJok under the Foundry Company, Manhattan, Ku.
due to farrow this month, are Silver Tips heads of "A Word of Advice," "How to
SAJ.E-Th" tried and grand breeding boar,
XVII. and Royal Empress IlL, bred to
S.
Spray," "Automatic Mixers," etc., that
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.
Xan8as King 8911 S 81red by Daudy Jim 6442
Majestic Lad; Lady Metcalf, bred to Imp. should be read by every person thinking of and out of'Broad!>nck (11918). Welgh8 700 pounds.
Does a general tannlnp: bnslness, Including robes,
a
extra good In conforma'
hog.
Is
deslrably·bred
Western Prince; Rosa· Lee and Silver Tips
a
for
He
etc.
Tanning Galloway hides for robe8
them
Write
rugs,
a spray pump.
All
ham. Sunny
and purchasing
tlon. havlnl{ broad back and extra good
opeclalt". ll'I .. t-claos work. rea80nable prlcBs.
Have you
XIV., bred to Longfellow's Model,
illustrated catalogue and treatise on spray Slope Farm, Emporia. Kas.
kinds of lellther In stock-best quality.
I have
Laura Lee, bred to Onward II.
Good prices paid fLr It. Write me.
any oak bark?
which will be sent postpaid and abso
J.Jght Brahma, Rulf
well-bred sow ing,
FOR IIATCHING.
The above firm is a pioneer
lately added to my herd the
Bnli
free.
Lawrence, Kas.
Barred P. Rooka, $I for fifteen.
M.
C.
lutely
Cochln.
Fame.
She
10
Lady Metcalf, sired by Earl of
They J..ep:horn. $[,60 for Htteen. TO\llo\lsA goose ellI(S,
firm in the spray pump business.
widellt
be
E. 111. Bernard, Dunlap, Morrl8
Mrs.
each.
shortest-nosed,
CASH WITH ORDER
cent8
the
is perhaps
••
give a three years' warranty on their spray Co., Xas.
buys tbi!' Au .. omatle, Sell coara
•
8 Sbot
tween the eyes sow in America, and is
Nickle Plaled, Rubber .. andled,
and also guarantee each pump to
pumps
32 or Me. F., or selll\ [lO eb. and
built.
Two
Brah·
Revolnr,
POULTRY
YARD-LIght
and
FALl.S
compactly
de.ep-bodled
give absolute satisfaction or money re
Cochlns. Blnek
mas, Buff Cochlns. Partrldl{e
��i:�:fo��i�:ii�A��·�.,WI�i!tl:,i:c:
and a fine young boar by Imp. funded.
sows
Their address is P. C. Lewis Lang8han8. White and Barred Plymouth Rocks. S.
out
of
and
Waterloo
he
and Black MI
Wblte
Warwick Hope,
by
N. Y. Men and R. O. Brown Lep:horna.
Catskill,
Co.,
Manufacturing
Cbnlce blrdB.
successful
norc .... Sllver'Bpaugled IIamburg..
Warwick Poetess, a noted and
tlon t.his paper.
'1 each. Eggs, 'I per fifteen. W. B. MoCoy, Valley
show yard sow in England, and is one of
Falls, K ....
the best sows now in this country .. BreedOur turkey red dye
FOR SAl.JI1-A fine yearling holfer, solid
Every person In the United State's Rulferlng
to keep
2d
ers desiring new blood wlll do well
with Epilepsy (or Fits) cnn have one of my large
fawn. of excellent breedlnp:, bred to Torqull
Man·
Prof.
George80n,
Addresa
the
for
Bale.
EngllshIs
size bot,tls8 of EPILEPSY CuItE-FREE.
an eye on the youngsters by
out-all others will. 24808, KnA.
I CAN CURE YOU.
hattan.
med·
bred Majestic Lad. Onward II .• that cal'Illy treatment I. endor.ed by the hlghe8t
Rettlng, from Black T.a"lfshan prl.8·
Ical authority. Address
ried off the highest honors at the State'fair

Bl!IRKSRIRE

.

LI'ITED

Kansas Tannery.

FOR

..

-

EGGS

BYRD,

12 49

.

VAT.LEY

Yo u Dye -. n &:e��Rnor�:.':
30 m.- n' utes �nk�'�'::ihfJ;:

.

last year, winning first in class, sweepstakes
and breeder's ring, has rednced to breeding
condition without showing any creases, and
Is one of those hogs that holds his form,
even in thin fiesh.

Improved

Horse Market.

Prices, however,

oan

new.

Try them and
color.

116e.

misses

were

you

JERSEY

EGGS-For
winners, 11.60

Mention this paper.

BIg_P&1 foragenta. WrlteQ�ioli.
DYE CO •• Vallar. M'oh.

FREiliCH

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Cen·
A 8trlotly flnt-olan honse at moderate rates.
tral location. Half block from new million dollar
On
court honse and half million dollar city hall.
and
direct Fifth street cable line from Union depot
decorated.
all
newly
choice
rooms,
stock yards. 226
Rooms
Lighted by electricity. Rates, 12 per day.
wUh bath, and parlors, '2.£0 per day.

E. X. (lRILEY 61 (lO., Proprietor ••

per thirteen.

WElITIlI
farm.

City, Mo.

pr.YMOUTH ROCK ONLY-At Nottawa

BULL'I.-We have four

G�LLOWAY
hred Galloway bulls. I

year

thorough·

old. for sale.

Geo.

XIUI.
M. Kellam &. Son, Richland, Shawnee Co.,
RENECA NURSERY-Hu a

larger stock of

than
THE
,vell-ormvn and bette,. fruit trees, etc
fair crop
Xansu had
..

a

Northeastern

ever
aea

willing to tUvl<U with
thnse more unfortuoate In this and adjoining !ltates.
Therefore we mark down everythlnlf In the nursery
a card
at j uat om-hal! of onr rOllular prlcel. Drop
Xu.
for prlol' .... dUGld. II. J. Baldwin, Slneo&,
son

I{ausas

P. O. Box 8U.

Eggs fifteen for II. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe,
Berryton, Shawnee Co., Xu.

before.

DU. FRED E. GRANT.

T. V. Codlngton,

1701 Huntoon St., Topeka, Xu.

Send 400. for 6pklrs-. orll1o. for one. any

Fifth and Grand

Our Chicago correspondent write..: "The
market during the present wellk fulfilled
ac
the predictions of last week. Unusual
for all
tivity all around. Plenty of buyers
and
classes, quite a stir in both Eastern
Southern hones.

���We'�,j
w:.t�':l:ttIf !!,aJ'':.Pt'
J=:�g;�fo{�
=.Anyone
have Tonk's.
do It. !lfo

Epilepsy I

Cures

'='-====�===========

the past year, and

we are

PENNyitOV"LOPi'CLS
11

Orlalnoland Only Gcnulne.

always reliable. LADIE:8 ask
Dla·
DrugglFlt. (or Chicllt,stcr's Ruglis/,
IUclslilo

SAFE,

•

1no)ICZ Brana In Ued nnd Guilt
boxe8. scaled with blue ribbon. Tyke
BltbsWu·
no other. Re/u."dangerouR
tlOnt and 'mitatfon�. At

DrugglNIR,

In Bt.am�.· for _jlnrt.lcuhlu,

or

send 4e.

tc�lhuoDta1s

aDd

"ReUer tor J.t8,Ues," in letter, by return

Mall.

10,000

'rc8tluloulula.

N(nne Paper.

laheotepVlleon1ow V""Modl."" 1iQ1IIM''''

loIIll>1 lUI 1.00&1 IJruutoli.

'.

1·1l1IadIio. �.

UI
We oordla1ly InvllAl our readen to conault
"heneTer they dellre any Information In regud to
Ilok or lame anlmale. and thue _Iat UI III maldDJr
!hIIt deparLment one ot the Interelting featurel ol
the KA.N8A8 FAlUUIB. Give lIIJe. oolor and II8X of

animal. IlAIttnll eymptome aoourately.ot how lonll

=An�. al� ;:,�rl�:r:;.�:�'bt�e�ru!''::'�efr::
�.:n�::se��:�:.::� �� :;,e�::���n��Pllu%
dol
tee ot
by

one
a
requellAl mUlt be BClOOmpanled
letlAln
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. an
for thll department Ihould be addrell8d direct to our
KM.
Manhattan.
8.
O.
DB.
OBB,
Veterinary Editor.

HOGS AILING.-Can you tell me
what to do for my· brood 80W8 and
shoats? They are stupid, have a poor
appetite, and the disoharges from their
bowels have a greenish oolor. Some
have been sick ten days and are getC. Y.
ting better; none have died.
Morrill, Kas.
Answer.-Give your hogs Dr. D. E.
Salmon's
presoription, as follows:
Charcoal, sulphur, ·sulphate of soda
and sulphide of antimony, of each 16
salt, bicarbonate of soda and
ounoes;

hyposulphite of soda, 32 ounces, mixed.
Dose, a �ablespoonful once a dll.Y to
each 200 pounds weight of hogs.
WHAT

calve in

WAS IT ?-Two
few

a

cows,

weeks, died

as

due to
follows:

flesh.
in
thin
They
were
laid down and refused to get up.
For three days they ate aud drank all
in
right. On the third day thirst
creased and there was pain at intervals.
fifth
They were found dead on the
G.

They

morning.
Minneapolis.

Kas.

Answel'.-Your description indioates
nothing more than an impoverished
condition followed by weakness, and
ex
probably paralysis. A post-mortem
amination might have revealed some
thing more,

.-

Ownersl 1'"'Try

,..orse

.>

GOMBAULT.lS

<;

Caustic
Balsam
IS.fe

Ipee"

Tbe ••Ald.. Belt BLISTER

a4 POlitI" ell"

ever used, Tatel
or lIovere action.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
_" or bllfuilll.
DR "IRINO. ImpOUUiIj to J)f'OCIuU
lold III warranted to live .. tllfactlon
bottle
1ITerJ:

Ind C.ttle.

f:!rb.,'e�:..�:t':=::-'P.'�I.4,,� �rrsr:J:{o:
clroul ..l..
ror Ita 11180· J:teDd for deacrlptlve
O.
IBB LAWBJIINOJIIoWILLI.AM8 CO.. (JIeveland

KanSRS

--

KANSAS

DRESSED BEEii'

56

13:
79
19
2.)
21

you can buy the
CURRtE GAJ,VANIZED S'l'EI!lJ,

WINDMlT,L? If not. write for
price. It will astontsh you.
CURRIE WINDl\ULL CO.,
MRnhattan. Kansas.

21.
2

I
11
126
38

1,6Kl

5.80

I.�a-�

5.611
5.00
5.S5
5.00

1.3ijO
1.211

22
61.
6

1,1>1
l.tt3

4.00

131 emf
68 emf.....

.

�

1,375 1B5.90
1.170 4.7;;

I

8:;4

4.05

1.220 85.66

....

COWS AND BIIIIFERS.

1

I,Oro $4.40

14

831 4.35
1.000 4.2.
940 4.00
1.530 4.00
1,020 3.75
1.12.; 3.40
000 3.40
4;;0 3.25
1.140 3.25

I

4
1.
2
4

Provisions, Hardware, Tin
ware. Dry Goods, Notions, Books, Station
sell direct
ery, Watche8, Jewelry, etc. We
and want a good live agent in every town.
Send 2-cent stamp for price list. terms, etc.
Groceries.

I....
3

1.

JOHN J. MAGINNIS, Box F, Aurora, Ills.

8 mix.
1.
1.

..

,

4

1
13
3
27....
3
I.

...•

807
1.2911

iH.3'i

1,270
I.�6i
1.100
1,";

4.15

...•

4.00

706

3.75
3.5\)
3.40

42�

3.2.

1.000

3.�5

730

3.�'

.

"

4.30

STOCKERS AND FE�'Dl!lns.

1.047 $�. 7,)

42
66

WE CAN MAKE AN

s

6 W.

ELEPHANT HOEHN EGGS

.

.

.

..

199.

28
28
1.

4.40
4.35
3.7.

1.028
850
746

.

.

.

9:\0
lIiI
11;;0

.

860

•

.

4. 6i�
4.35
4.20
3.75

2.144;
slnoe
Saturday.
Hogs-Receipts
was 6@
shipped Saturday. 1.017. The murket
100 higher all around. The following ure repre

.

sentative sales:

III Cast-Iron.

Work.
Models, Patterns and ]j°lne MacllIne

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,

60

299 $1.0:;

85

231

66
50
41
93
88
68
12
67
2
90

•••

Cor. Second and J streets. TOPEKA. KAS.

.•.

..

223

233
271
228
172
173

4.87�
4.871'0

70

4.85
4.85

57

3J2

173

4.72�

159

86
62
67
71

4.8�V.
4.80
4.75

.4%

.••

70
00

4.110

4.0:;
4.60

180
78
5

7

262 $1.02� 70
2211 4.81� 57
280 4.81\4 28
230 4.811'0 67
57
204 4.85
74
216 4.85
48
18; 4.80
4S
173 4.75
4.7;;
28
188
IO� 4.72� 46
71.
4.6',
310
8
130 4.00

227 $tOO
22·)

210
237
204
221

.•.

..

...

4.87�
4.811'
4.85

4.8.
4.8;

173

4.80

174

4.7.;

179

4.75
4.66
4.6;

15·)
179
ltl

4.40

1.060;
since
Saturday.
Sheep-Receipts
market ·was
Tbe
Satul'day. 8ll.
shipped
are
follow
repra
The
lug
to
strong.
steady

.

Oats

70
227

ewes

100 I84.S;
80 3.85

l

..

Books at Less than the Orlg
inal Cost of the Paper.

Rnd

PrQvlslona.

54�
54�
56�
4h�
46"
46"
28�

54"

54�

65)4
66�
66�
45�
45�
46�
40"
47�
47�
28�
28�
29�
29�
28"
28"
11 82\i 11 82�
12 02� 12 0;;
56

12 20
6 8·��
6 87�

7 05
0 15
6 27�
6 40

12
6
6
7
6
6

20

82�
81�
0;

6"

56"
4o'i�

.......

29�
28

11;
27�

6 40

Ten sots Americanized Encyolopedia Bri
tannloa, full cloth. latest editioD. ten

,11 25
volumes; regular price $21.60. now
4u�
46� Ten sets same, half morocco. regular price 1900
$30. now
28\ol
29� Fonr seta same, tnll sbeep bindlng, regnlar 18 00
prIce $28. now.
28
11 82� One Bet People's Encyclopedia. fonr large
volumes, half morocco, lateet edition;
II 92V.
23 00
regular price '32. DOW
12 05
of Prac
0 82� Two. The American Enoyclopedla
tical Knowledge, one large volnme, fnll
6 87\i
7 00
sheep binding. 1,322 pages. folly Illus3 6�
trated..
6 15
Three. Childhood= Ita Care and Cnltnre.
6 20
home.
772
the
for
book
Invaluable
An
6 32�
2 10
pages. fully illustrated. cloth.....
.

11 82�
II 8;
00

12
0
6
6

We have the fullowing special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your
express office:

82�
82�

9i�

615

6 17�

6 30

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO.,Adrian,Mich.
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..

..

....

.

.

.....

.

..

..

..

Irvin��s

.

.

.

.

..

..

ilo.

nominally. 53c; rejected. nominally. 5!!c.
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.

.

.

.

..

....

..

.

.

....

..

..

..

.
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pay the

cases.

never

price

��������(J_j.;

8tackers the A.eme,
Iu Sweep Rakes and
the procession.
Monarch and Model are still miles In Rdvance of
all of the most ap.... poon Fork., Pulley ..
H
..
Tr
Steel
ck.
rrler
..
••
A fnUllne of Swivel C
for bay or 1!1'tl1n.
eoverln
most
effective
the chea est and
..
-

rr�I:��Ovlde
prlvce�.f��:k BWo:�ra�'l.
It
stulr" and wlllinterest you. �rltefor
Our.l895 catalogue. fresh from tbe printers hRndsls Cot
Illinois.
Pekin,
ACME HARVESTER CO.,
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•

•

•

•
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.

.

•
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freight. Correspondence asked.

TOPEKA,

.

i

.
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.

Kellam6��!��� ��U�!,ery COl
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Who will secure the above prizes?
When this lot is sold we cannot fill or
Send money with order-we will
ders.

WhIte corn met with very llttle demand. anel
bids wero � to Ylo lower. Mixed sold a little
In some
more freely. but prices were "0 lower

costs

I

..

.

"Uand'!\luller" Is tbe queen of all steel hand

I

..

....

A NEW TALKING MACHINE the

.

.

..

-

�

.

Oonqnest of
beautifully Illustrated, with
..

Haying Machinery
and Hodges Headers.
.

.

1 a.�
English oover.
Thirteen volumes Irving's Alhambra, beau1 85
oover...
with
EDlLlish
tifnlly illustrated.
ODe set Grant's Memoirs, two volumes.
samples
440
cloth
ar
oelpts went to flll sales made last week to
One Molhall's Diotionaryof Statistics. 632
8 25
book.
rive. The feeling on local elevator wheat was
pages. valuable referenoe
a little easier.
Seven White Houee Cook Book, large Svo.
1 r.o
100al
now.
white oil cover.....
The demand for wheat Is entirely
Eleven Napheys' PhysIcal Lito of Women,
80 that quotations on the basis of Mississippi
1 00
....
book
cloth, 426pages, a valnable home
river are not practicable.
Fourteen Napheys' Transmission of Life.
1 00
Reoelpts of wheat to-day. 2S cars; a year allo
862 pages of information for women..
66 oars.
Thirteen sets WOt·ks of Abraham Lincoln.
Kansas
on
trRcl[.
Sales of car lots bv sample
two volumes, cloth Nicolay and Hayedl6 25
now.....
nominally. 54�c;
tlon, rellular price
City: No. 2 hard wheat.
No. 3 hard. nominally. 630; No. 2 red. 1 oar
We have also many ohoioe books for home and
4 red. soboollibraries at remarkably low prioes.
55�e; No. 3 red. 1 car choice. 05c; No

the many excellent points of

Ehonograph

.

volumos

Granada.

01
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 8.-Hllcelpts
wheat to-day were somewhat larger than for
In
some tIme past. but there was no Increase
offered for sale. Most of the re
the

YOU WON'T NEED SPECTACLES TO SEE

Is the latest InventIon. and it differs from
In this; instead ot merely repeat
takesooth
ng wl:iat Is said tolt, thIs inachlne
sIdes of the fence question. It gives straight
Wire 110 laIr show agaInst coiled springs,
convInces the most skeptical thnt expansIon
and contrnctlon mOllt he provIded tor and
nothing but abundant elastlcUy wlll (to it.
,.
Beud for pnrtlculars.

.

..

Thirteen

Kansas City Grain.

09 $tOO
00 3.50

81IRmbs
9

-Aprll....

May....
July....
PorI, -April.
May....
July....
Larq ·-Aprll...
May....
July....
Ribs -April...
May....
July....

sentatlve sales:

.

Oalls an4 correeponden(18 invited.

Big Book Bargains.

lopened H1gh's�I�IClOSlng
r.��

&.

Wh·t-Aprll....
May....
July
Corn -Aprll,...
May....
July....

I

$2,80

Ilehed In 1884.

--

CltlcaK9 Gr�."

TEXAS AND INDIAN cows.

11 emf....

B. BHILLlNGLA W. Realllletateand ReDtal
KM. 1IIltab
.• Topeta.

THOS.
Allency. 115 :U;Wlt Fifth 8t

-

Aprll

1

I

good supply and under favora

Chicago Live Stock.
CHIOAGO. April B.-Hogs-Recelpts. 19.(0);
offiolal Saturday. 6.067: shipments. 5.672: letl
market active. and generally 50
over. 2.500:
higher: light. 184.80@5.16: mixed. 1J4.85:('p5.30;
heavy.IJ4.75®;.40; rough.IJ4.76®4.00.
Cattle
Recetpts, 11.000. oroclal Saturday.
417; s)llpments, 1.1137: Texans. market steady
to stronger: natives. steady.
Sheep-Reoelpts. I�,OJO; oroclal Saturday.
1.785; shlpments, 1.1137: mnrke] steady.

COLORADO STEEl'S.

37

a

---

4.66

96·)
008

4; cmf.....

4.6:;

961

l.171 $:;.10
1.1l1l8 4.95

omr
83 emf
;'9 emf

1.21O $5.2:\
1.271 5.05
1.0;;0 4.6:;

,

cheap

Anything

._

ble clro umstances.

I.iI3l $.'i.95
1.3�4 0.85

S·,

with

morrow

TEXAS AND INDIAN S'rEElts.

98cmf
10:, cmr

BUY AT WHOLESALE

Or

.

-Receipts

good

AND SHIPPING STEERS,

1,510 $6.00
1.424 0.8;;
1.356 6.S5
1.455 5.70
1.261 6.65
1.214 5.3.;
1.185 6.10
1.084 5.00

19
57

....•

HAVE YOU HEARD--

..

�

since Saturday,OO: shipped
Saturday, 57. 'rhe usual Monday quietness
and mule market, A
horse
prevailed at the
to
run came In and the market will open
Horses

City Live Stock.
Reoelpt!
CITY. April S.-Cattle
Sat
since Saturday. 2.811:1: calves, IJ�: shipped
market was
'l'he
calves.
43
urduy, I,SI7 cattle.
are
about st.eady throughout. 'l'be following
representative sales:

the place ot allllnimenta tor mllCf
Dor.e.
Removel all Bunchell or Blemllhel from

How

.....

-

FcEPOR rs.

MARKET

I

to-daY·1

KA.NSAS.

It wm pay YOD to bay a 8a1l'
'IfIth .. DI88TON" on It. It will
hold the I18t longer, and do more
work without filing than other
.aw .. thereby IBvlng In labor and
COlt of fllel. They are made of
the belt quality oruolble out lteel,

'OULTRY BoQiCft�:t
SHOEMAKERiS
Engraving.
earth,
pRR'ei .pflhtcd coloTl1

In
Photo
of the Illrgnllt Poultry Form In the Northwest. Deserll}'
uon and prlecllo(all varlcUcII. ovcr zu fllH!RtnngrBvlngl
C.
weut ouerouly 160, C.
SIiORMAKER,Fl'Hpor&t1l1

Sl

on

70u

,FEEDING

PIGEONS.

a

Hopper

Suitable

for

About

One Hundred Birds.

is

It

a

very convenient way to feed

The birds,
pige.ons from a hopper.
especially if allowed to fly at large,
and thus obtain abundant exercise, do
well. Whether it is the best plan is
open to question, but it is a plan gen
erally pursued by pigeon-keepers.
A hopper consists of a narrow box,
say about a foot wide, with openings
in front for the pigeons to feed from.
These openings are usually about three
inches wide and five or six high, square
at the bottom and rounded at the top.
The following rough sketch (Fig. 1)
will give an idea of the front of the
hopper:
The back of the hopper should be
considerably higher than the front, so
1ihat the top, which is hinged as a lid,

So,

�;rolljthetinestfowlstn

and are

west, a.t prices that
defy competition. Ova.
rtetlea,scoring go to 96U.
Befort' buying. do not r,,11 to get our
rn.talogue. It
finely Illustrated {O
.

of

Plan

*EOO-

the

FULLY WABBANTl!ID.

pa�o

p�1���
f�t::�:tt�'hm;:,!e:h�ile�a��td
Postpaid only
6 cents.

eto.

Bowe ... '" Ba ...., BOJ: 36 Dakoto, IlL

�!t!j���!������������

'IlOOTestlmonlals. Send foreat'j·g.
Cardington. 0.
,0. S.SINGER, Box Z

2·0·0·ECGiNCUBAioR$io·�

�

_

Brooder to Metch $7
Seud lor Circular

-

,

It. C.INCUBA'l'OIl CO

.•

lalllli City, Ko.)o

� ....••.......

FIG.

1.

FIG.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

2.

(Consolidated In 1865.) 'The largest live stock market In the world. The center of the bUllnen
.ystem from which the tood producte and Ulanufacture. of every department of tbe live stock Indultry

will permit the droppings rolling off.
Or the top ridge may be constrncted

Is distributed.

with
and

sharp spikes projectlng- upwards,
thus prevent the birds from roost

upon it.
Inside the box, starting from the
front edge, where the bottom of the lid
rests, is placed a board of the width of
the inside of the box, slanting suffi
ciently to carry its bottom out two or
three inches from the front side of the
inner part of the hopper, and termin
atinll' within about an inch of the bot
tom.
When it is united in place, the
grain runs out beneath its lower edge
as rapidly as the pigeons eat the food.
The diagram (Fig. 2) will perhaps maim
this descl'iption clearer.
A B is the
bottom of the hopper, C D the top,
A D is the front, and G
hinged at C.
the opening at which the pigeons feed.
E I!' is the slanting board inside the
hopper, the grain passing out under F
into the spaee between F and A.
The
grain is poured into the hopper by lift
inll' the lid, C D.
Eighteen inches is a very good height
for a hopper. If one is made for a hun
dred birds it should be long enough to
have at least ten or twelve openings,
each one at least four inches distant
from any other. This would make the
dimensions say four or five feet long,
twelve inches wide and eighteen inches
high. Several smaller ones ean be
used instead of one large one, and we
believe this is the better plan, for they
are more readily emptied out should
this be necessary.
Mice sometimes get into the grain
and give it a flavor which is dist'aste
ful to the pigeons.
To prevent this,
the hopper is sometimes placed on a
table in the middle of the loft, the
table itself being supported by a single
smooth metal leg which prevents the
mice from reaching the grain.
It scarcely seems neeessary to urge
the importance of keeping the hopper
filled, but it is a fact that many neg
lect this, because t.he supply given will
last some days. After a little time one
can get acquainted with the time the
supply of grain will last and can then
fix certain definite days for the filling
of the hopper.
By observing these set
times the supply will be constant and
the birds will not lack for food.-Coun
try Gentleman.

VB NO EGGB and Is
sale. but our
entire line of Implements
are at 1vholesau Pril:t8 di
,.ect to the consumer. We
want a live farmer agent
No
In every township.
risk, no trouble.good pay.
Write for catalogue and

LAnot ,for

ing

,

R

HAPGOOD PI.OW CO.,
ALTON, ILL.

t�\����a } WELL IACH I NERYWorks.
byusing
prOCe88jCan

��:.r::ls��':.I;'tI;ft�gA�:r,;rA!J'&�::i�'{'v��h��;
Aurora, 111.1 (lhl.aco, 111.1 Dallao, Tex.

WELL�MAGHINERY
.,

bls stock remain.

on

the market.

Bnyers from all parts of the country are continually In this market for
Shipper enould aok eommtaston IIrms for direct In

the purchaoe of stock cattle, Itock hogs aDd sheep.
formation concerning Cblcago markets.
The Greatest Horse Market In

N. THAYER,

Vice President and Gen.

WALTER DOUGHTY.
JAS. H. ASHBY,
Aos't Seoretary and A •• 't Treaourer.
General Buperlntendent.

The Kansas City Stock Yards
are

the most

complete

DRILi,S,.,HYDRAULIO
'

alllllGrronted.

Cattle and
calve •.

SIOUX tin ENGINE • IRON WORKS,
(Ba....-on to Pecb Mfg. 00.1
•
810UX CITY, IOWA.
1211 Union Ave Kan8BB Olty. Mo.

---

OWclal

Rece�ts,

Blaughtered In

..

Bold to feeders

,BABY
CARRIACES S8.18�l>?
Anywhtlro

to nnyoue ut WhulpHo.l1'J 1' .. 1«:"" without !lsk·
Iug oneceut in mtvnnee. 'Yo pny frl·tght,lJuy from
()nrrl.gefol' $D.2G.
fuetory. Bnve

dE:lI1I��t�ert�
$18.r.o H S�t�t:�le<?g�:
�6: ���reV:.f:D�eD
u

"

crs',lruflta. Lnrge tl- $12.00
lustrnted entnloguc $ii.OO

JONES' PIC

and commodious in the West,

..

U

,&.96.
'2.65.
III.

FORCEPS.

Sold to
Total

1894

ansao

City

1,772.041)

uSO,l)GI)
a87,570
tiU,811i

40!),Hti5

4llS.Uifl

1,077,792

2,G30,tiOIl

4f),7HO
GOa,] HI

U5H,114U

..................

HIlS.ISI

...............................

BhTr.In Kanaaa

Vlty,

ISO'

......

t.? �.eJL!�
Ask your

neighbor

KANSAS'FLRMBB.

to subsortbe for the

0 ....

107,494

2S,003

YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head.; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep,li
HAY. $1 per 100 lbs.; BIIAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; COliN, $1 per bushel.
per head.

cents

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
C. F. MORSE,
E. E. RI.CHARDSON,
General Mannger.
Secretary and TreWlurer.

H. P. CHILD,
A •• lstunt Gen.

J<;UGENE RUST,

'

Mannger.

Uen. Superintendent.

::mru"_"'' .' '�'AP'._"'' �� CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND
circular and terms.

D. M.

Jones, Wlchlta,lias.

--INTHE--

LARGEST LINE
Made in the World

GREAT

SAN

LUIS

Perpetual

&

VALLEY,

-ON-

AI.I. STEEL OR WOOD STEEL
LINEIl.

Large Bale,

Ea.sy

Steam. Horse & Hand
Power.
Guaranteed
Write Cor
the Best.

Catalogue.
CO., Chleago,nL

0

Terms.

CERTAINTY OF CROPS.

FAII01:S liFO.

��� HUBER

Large Yields of Wheat, Oats, Barley,
Potatoes, Alfalfa, Peas, Etc.

ENORMOTIS YIELDS OF VEGETABLES
Good Home Markets, Owing to the Near
ness to the Mining Campa.

ARTESIAN WATER EASILY OBT.AINI:D.

Remedy for Hen Lice.
latest remedy for hen lice is
bisulphide of carbon. The discoverer is
a Frenchman, who drove the lice from
his benLouse by leaving a few small

or
the pigeon-house
poultry
When it is about three parts
evaporated the remainder will have
acquired a yellowish tinge, and no lon
ger acts so completely as before, but
if it be shaken up afresh it will suffice
��.!lmy at a distance,

44,237

CHARCES:

New

about
roost.

mule.,

----

2,G47,077
2,050,784
1l,4!1tJ

..................

................................

so

Horsel and

Sheep.

Hogi.

-----

For further deSCription and prices of hmd addre.!
.JOHN RICHEY, �lcPhersonL_I{as:t SIlIION
MOTZ, Hays City, lias., or S. In. SCuTT, Em
poria, I{as., Agentl for Colorado Land and Emigra.
tion Company.

The

bottles uncorked, having previously
Success
fastened them to the perches.
He recommends that
was immediate.
it be put in small medicine vials hung

Exchange.

J. O. DENISON,
lIecreta'Land Treaourer.
D. G. GRAY,
Ass't Superintendent.

Manager.

and second largest in the world! Th�tire.railroad system of the We.st and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Illnstrated eatalogue sbowing WELL

AND JETTING MACHI",ERY, etc.
S.l'I!l' FDn. Have been tested and

•

the Dexter Park Horse

America,

JOHN B. SHERMAN

President.

our
JI'ortul1e (or t he dr-i ller
take ucore. Perroctcd Eeonum-

All klolls or eoote.
Adamnntine

AUGERS, ROOK

AccommodatlDIf capacJt.y: 50,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horsell.
The entire railway aystem of Middle and We.tern America center bere, rendering the Union Stock
Yardl the mOlt acceulble potnt In the c"untry. The capacity of the yards, the facilities for unloading,
feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing hcuees located bere, together with a large bank capital
and some one hundred dltrerent commission firma, who have bad years of experience In the buslne ••
also an army of Eutern bayers, Inlares thla to be the beat market In the wbole country. This ..
strictly R cash market. Eacb shlpper or owner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the
sBle keeping, feeding and watering of his .tock, with but one charge of yardage during the entire time

These lands are located

WINNER In each of the four,
test at the World's Fair:

Englnc

con-

FIRST TEST-Economy of fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed with IIgbt load.
THIRD TEST-Speed wllh beavy load.
FOURTH TEST-:-Trlal run through deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is tbe

simplest and best cleaner for all kinds of
grain and always gives satisfaction.

Best Outfit

on

Earth I

ARTESIAN WELL AT ALAMOSA.

on

the D. It R. G. railroad.

CHEAP: LUMBER: AND: FUEL

PILES, FISTULA,
And all Diseases of the Rectum cured

by Drs. THORNTON & nUNOR, Kansas City, Mo.
without knife, ligature or caustics-no fee accepted 'till patient Is cured. Other Specialties'
Diseases of the Skin and Women. Ask for our circulars. 'l'hey contain testimony from leading
business men and high omclals-tell how to avoid quacks, sharpers and doctors who ask for fees
or
a, note in advance. OlfFICES: 30-31-32 Bunker Building, 100 West Ninth Street.

For prices and catalogue, write

C. J. FERCUSON,
1217-19 Union Ave., KANSA.S CITY, MO.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to

onr

advertisers !

-

til eli; IIdy. two weet••,0 WI told
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WHAT
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told t'Jt the procell of

we

galvanizing

Next week

peDlablo preservative qualities.

we

taste to water.

give
The Aarmotor Company treats the pubUo pnerouI.,.
for
While state legislaturos are passing laws to secure

ette

r�.ln
I�HA.II:K'R Tl��
�t'iii ���li'�iYo:: ��.;1�1: IH�:'II�'tt
ITS PRICKS ON REPAIRS
THAN RY ORDERINO

WtO�l!�Nl'�Olll�
:����\�� :::
etnee

chine would cost. But
not certain that they
ulemblod In good shape,

it

wu

would get the mac111ne

for the protection of itl

liventhebe!ltgoodsatthelow�

Aermotor CompMI, ahvaYI
eat price and refused to sell

strength,
her time,

�'W�NT��lmilim�u�::
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her cloth

ru�t;>!n�O:�l�����Se::�he;!

:h�nprI::U�;t���t'
ai�h:cp�S:�
the
in
Not

future.

only

hilS

TO IIAVE NOT ONLY ITS
Bt ..... BUT TO HAVE ITS

TilE COUNTRY IN ORDER
GOODS EASILY ACCESS I.
REPAIRS "ITIIIM EASY
to greatly Increase this
• mlltter of the greatest
will look to It
cle tbat repnirs ean quickCOil
Our vory low prices and

a wise man

ly be had
gh

Itandarda

everything

:�;e�r::re�Y��;��h:a���e����lftya:t aP.t:.,r,r;.r:!fO!�:I���nn�
Oaleqo.
repairs, will

be

appreciated.

You have been planning that Cali
fornia trip for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of
•
cheap rates' Santa Fe Route is pos
itively the only line with Pullman
tourist and palace sleepers, Chica.go and
Kansas City to San Francisco. and Loll

?

save

'-ngeles, da(ZII

es.

THE

Through Sleeping Cars
Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

to every

St. Louis�

The N. K. fairbank Company,

DANDY

Commencing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KanRas
Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad.
wil inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
IL. m., making close connections there
for all points in South Florida... The
cars in this line will be strictly first
class in all their appointments and will
the week, leaving
run
everr, day in
Kansas CIty at 10:30 a. m.

STEEL

MILL"ND
STEEL
TOWER.
Thoroughly galvanized after

RAW
H ID E

Over 25000 in use
Has stood the severe wind
storms for five years and dem
onstrated Its ablllty to stand
them for years to come. Made
or the best COlli rolled steel and

ROOFING

Complete wIth oalls and capl. Ready
put on. Anyone can lay It. Absolutely
water· proof. Strong and durable. Putup
to

.

In roll. of 250 and 500 square feet each.

kEEP voua CHICkENS
CREOSOTE PAIIT

Challenge Wind Mill &, Feed Milt Co. �T,l��I::

For rates and full informatlonl ad
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. A.,
:Kansas Oity, )[0.

00., ]tansas Oity, Ko.

lJINNE.R IS NOW RE.AOY.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
use

OAKPE'S SUPPLY

�WE PAY THE FREICHTI

ps, Etc.

MillS, Grinders, Tanks, Shellers,

.-

WA:RM.===

Free frollllloe IIId vermin, by lining ,oar buUdlnga with OABBOmzlb '1'AIIIJI:D rIL'l'. $l.IIO Pl' roll, tOO Sq. !'to eacIL.
Use tbll paInt Inllde to fresben your
For Wood 0011 Shingle Roofs, Bnrne,
•
poultry housea, Tbe Creo80tu In U
Out-Housea, Etc., Etc. In barrels, 4;'c.;
will rid your fowl. of vermIn.
6Oc.
5
and
10
5OC.;
cans,
gatton
J.!! burrcts,
Write fol' circulars and lam pIes, Bnd menUon this papw.
Will outlast any cbeap paInt made.
per gnllon,

FULLY CUARANTEED
When furnished with graphite

has been In

Citi'

$1.25 Par 100 Sq. Ft.U:.���]

completion.

boxestheyneednooll. Wealso
make acomplete line of Power

THE GREAT

It I!

stnee 1882.

ROCK ISLAND RY.

tlie pIoneer Bteel mill. It h'"
Btrengtb, dUl'ablllty
beouty,
.

power; It Is
THE BEST,

•-���

the

hence

mill for you

to buy.
Thonlaode

have them I
Steel
Our
Towerohave

four angle eteel

corner

mm. and towers ore ALL STEEL and fully guaranteed.
c-::Write for prleee and elreulare, Addren, mentton
I

THE FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB

For THE BEST COOKER Made, East,West,North,South.

poets,

substantial Bteel glrlll aod brace.
-I!.ot fence wIre.
They are
IIgbt, strong, elm pie In eonstrue
wood
than
mucb
cheaper
tlon,
OUI
and will IWlt a lifetime.

InA' tbtllTpnper.

� Grinders. Machinery, Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Fencing
ers' supplies of evmy descl'iption write us.
If

we

can't

save

you money

we

and farm
Through

need not trade.

ENGINE
City, Ka8.

WIND

Arkan8a8

Corner Eleventh and Santa Fe Sts., Kansas

City,

Mo.

Steel"

"

.
,

Jo.-

you are going
are goIng East on bnslneu or pleunre-In
fact, If you Intend to do BOY traveling, be InN to
oonsult one of the agents of the

Fair at !jan Francisco,
If you

Great Rock Island System

THE
PEOPLE'S
Containing in

(la/uan/zed

Tanks,

-_

-

-_----

------

and

A

WINCER'S�M���;e.

on

mals, which

FEED CRINDER

four parts clear and concise de

SSEn
and

IN THE LINE OF

SWINE

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,

means of eve'f'ybolly, has long
recognized as a desideratum. Tbis work
The book ern
covers the ground completely.
bodies the best p'f'aotice of the ablest Vet
erinarians in this country and Europe, and the
information is arranged so as to be easUy ac
cessible-an important consideration. Eacl.

d'isease is first described, then follows the
symptoms by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the p'f'ope'f' re ... e,Ues.
The different medicines employed in all dis
eases are described and the doses required are
iUush'ate,l,
ttiven. The book is copiously the
shapes of
Including engravings showing
different
horses' teeth at
ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.

printed in clear, good type on fine paper,
handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which
who has any_
every person ought to possess,
tbing to do with the care of animals.

FBOM

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.
ST. PAiJL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH
Dining Cars

It is

It will be sent to any address-postpaid-on
on tbe

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnlf (Jill'
Reo1b.lng Vhalr Cars (Seat8 Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAS1

DOCTOR.

WRITIE TO

CRANE & CO.
Send for

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS

and is

receipt of the price, One Dollar. or
remarkably liberal terms stated above.

BLANKS,

812 Kansas AYI.,

601 :Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS.

diseases of domvst·i" ",.i.
should present a description of

..

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING

BOOK., IETC ••

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Passenger Agent,

been

:A double Grinder -with three
burrs. Oenter draft. Oan be
attached to o.nymo.keof pump
ing wind mlll. E. B. WINGER,.
532 Kenwood Terrace. Chicaa:o, ilL

City Supplies,

T. J. ANDEBSON,
Aul.tant Gen'l Ticket and Pu •. A8ent, TOPIIIKA.

.vitl,i,. the

"A MONEY MAKER
AND SAVER." ..

or

SEBASTIAN,

each disease and name, the proper medicines
for treatment in such condensed form as to be

WIND MILL

KANSA8 LAW

book

--

Township, School District

JOHN

General Ticket aod Pusenger Agent, CHICAGO.

scriptions of the diseases of the respective ani.
mals, with the exact doses of medicine {or each.

Round,

Oblong,
._

to Chicago, St. Lon I., Colorado,

Texu aod California.

��� rr:::.�=::;
e���r!lls������f� :;r:ga:o
to Texu,
If

00.,

!15

....

caro

Half Rates to Texas Points I
lMrACLEAN & ""W'"INEGAR
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS,

_j

xmxWOOD

Changll.

FLORIDA.

thoughtful woman. It's the best, purest, and
most economical soap to be procured. Sold everywhere. Miide only by

appeal at once

Aermotor CO ••

wtthout

save

CLAIRETTE SOAP.

at reaaonnble

en

with

The merits of

DRACH.
It •• pects seen
number of houeea, This la
importance to those who
Accidents will happen, and
when he Is buying an arti-

.repurchasing maChinery.

tourist sleepers are used, furnisbed
ooinfortable
all conveniences for
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

man

inven
tions of the
Tell
time.
her that it
will save her

Poopl'
,"aMin",!,; '''qa, .. co",·
XlIII' .-4et""'otor Company

:idi���!�\'7a-rCl��·
:�rnot�: �!:f:��snat��

the

saving

IT ASSEMBLED.

no...

of

greatest labor

��:��I��A'Tlr:�T�lYO :.t:: �ElJc;,,:,B�LNII'·�C_:�:�I�'k
Gt'e"o'cont,IHlkd to bill'
pellerf to bUll repal....

-

Soap is

one

BEIN COIlPKLLKD TO 81ISK
BICAlISK SOBK OF ITS C1JSTOJlKRS HAVII Bllllft ORDERINQ

CIIKAPKR

is told in a beautifully Ulustrated book
entitled" To California and Back." Ask
G. T. Nicbolson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Person",lly conducted weekly parties
leave Cbica.go every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every Sunda}" noon, for Pa
ciflc Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull

that you have
read that Clair

Iban talk to you
dreamed of; and tho week tollowing that
of steel galvanized t"nks, with coven, at the unheard of price
This is cheaper than wood. They do
of 2� cents per gaUon.
we

not .hrink, leak, rot,

California

Tell Yonr Wife

and its Indl.·
will glvo you

eX'lerience

rUlt or

YOU

ABOUT

ot t"o reprnentatlve buslne.. ftrm. of Illinoi.,
one 0
whom hili lold ,00 and the other roo .\,ermoton. The
week follow'Dg we will quote a price on the beit pumps made
(hand, wind mill and irriRating) lower than wu ever before

the

_

DON'T KNOW

$10-;'-;"$40
Last \veek

......

---_

I'

THE BEST LINE FOB

YORK, BOSTON,
Washington,
Baltimore,
NEW

Cincinnati,
Pittsburgh,

Philadelpbia,

Niagara Falls,

AND EASTEBN POINTS.

Topeka, Kas.
Addre.8 all orden to

OatalO8U. if Interested.

KANSAS FARMER GO" TODeka,

Special: Send $1.50 for above Book and KANSAS FARMER 1 year,

For full Information, addreu

H. O.
AlI"

OBB,

Gen'l P_nger A8en&, KallA. (Jlty; M.

I

940

.'

FARMER.

KANSAS

[16]

10, 1-89&.

APRIL

_'

THE STRAY LIST.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Oontinued!rom 1111gB 1.)

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROR 27,1895,

SWINE.

Phillips county-I.
TWO PONIEEJ.-Taken

mARTIN mEISENllEIlIItER,

Thornton, clerk.

by J. Uen Hollander, In

::�:�f�;;n���� gig� 8�boh::YW&?�y
S�:;:erD
from ankles

Poland·China Swine.

Registered

D.

�

forehead and white hind feet
val ned at � each.

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas.
20 brood sows, headed by 'recumsel. Free Trade
10783 B., assisted by a son of Benton's Last 8327 B.
Bome of best females bred to Butler's Darkne .. ,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. D) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Ocrrespondence and Inspection Invited.

down;

��'�:Jte!� �lr.d

Breeden of

Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman. clerk.
MULE-Taken up by A. B. Doward, In Fall River
tp., P. O. lIInreka, December 10, 18D;, one bay mare

TOV'VEE HJ:I.... L.. HEED

mule, no marks or brands; valued at �16.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.

March 2&,1895,

Gove

Poland-China Swine va�:��Dp�g�Prr::::I�,P�:r�h Re�:M�' �':.:��k
'5.
18 monthl old; valued
brood

Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.
Royalty Medium, a BOn of Free Trade.
sale.

fQr

BROWN OOUNTY

HERD,

12 Hereford Bulls for Sale.
We bave now for
sale ten yearling and

'"

'

I

I,

"

I

i"tf

_

__

.

I,

�

R. S. COOK

Registered

Wichita, Kall.,

HEREFORD

Won

88ven

prillea

at low

\ I,

�',

\/r"r("'�"
'

•

..

,f'

'---"""ljil
11
•

I

/

-'

FITZGERALD,

and price.

sale Bate. and Bates-

for dry and arid

eoun-

s,!{!,sJ��v SOWS in Pig and Sows with Litters
and
In the blood of Chief TecumReh lad 911", One Price, Free Trade 4420 S.
White Face
other blgb'C108S boars, '1'he YOllng8ters bere now and to come are accredited to Corwin
10887. Mrs.
9924 and Wren's �Iedlum ] 2�87, A grand lot of fall pig. by Royal Short Stop
AI.o choice
Wren orrers l'LYMOUTH ROCI{ COCKEJUU.S lIt II eoch; eggs at $1 per thirteen.
M. B. TURlffiY egll. at $3 per thirteen. Write, or better, comc ond see stock.
are rIch

W. H. WREN, Minion, Marion

Weavergrace

00.,

Ransas.

Herefords
AUOTION.

"I!otham's Bale's the feature of the Hereford y�or." Tempting
private ofTers are steo(llIy refused and everything relerved for this an
nual auction. Boyers have equal chance "I tile entire produce of the
oldest establishment In America, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1895,
at 1:80 p. m., rain

or

ahtne, In,

our own

pavilion, at Weavergrace Farm, three milcs DorthelUlt of

St. 1'. trains
UHILLICO'£HE, 1\10. �'ree conveyance. meet all trains at Chllilcotbe, unn C., M. &;
stop at farm. I will sell Cor enah or sate notes.
Columbian
Fair
and
comprising
winner.,
Heifers,
and
InclndlngState
Twenty
Twenty Bulls
CAttle ever oJrered. Catalogue XI. gives portrutte, pedigrees 8n� partteulara;

��:eb:::,��oi �Jd����·.bred

T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.

Jamestown, Kas.

looking better In "II line a,

Has for sale at lowest prlces
Imported and Registered

Percheron and

on

.

long ti me and low

English

Also Standard

interest

Shire Stallions.

Trotting

Horses.

Or will exchange for clear land in northeastern Kansas and northwestern
Missouri or trade for young cattle. � Will have a few good stallions to farm
seaMares, Cowo and Glp Dogs wltb How.ley'. Spaying out for season of 1895 to responsible farmers' clubs at a loti" price for the
Mixture..
No knl./e, 80 no (lealll... Ea.y to use and
Address
son's service,
bottle ... llh .yrlnge,
Price,
large
absolutely.ure.
13; small bottle fl, syringe 25 cents extra. Large
bottle spaYI thirty to IIfty hea.d of sowa. Write U"
for teaumontate and particulars.
Co,.,.espolUlIlIO
Office, Nt1U OrleanB, La. Sole manufacturers
THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO. L'T'D.,
New Orleans, La.
Kansas City, Mo.

Write for Information of the

Sunny Grand Valley of Colorado

there are neither blizzards, cyclones, nor malaria;
where the fruit crop never falls, and the farmer.
are prosperous and happy.
THE WESTERN LAND 8/; ORCHARD CO.

HICHLAND STOCK FARM,

ada.

KENNELS, TOPEKA. KAS.-Great
�'Ol[ '1'errlcrs. '1'he IIrst prize and
sweep.take8 winner, Great Dane King William, In
.tud. Dog. boarded and trented for "II dl.elLles;
also, remedies by mall. Correspondence .ollclted.

HIGHLAND
Danes nnd

Topeka, Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary Su'rgeon. Grad·
Ontario Veterinary college, '.roronto, Oan
Con be consulted on all dl.ease. of domestic

DR.uate

DOGS.

'1'be Bome of the Peach and other Deeiducus
Fruits. The land of perpetual s unshtne, where

":01""

,

�ANSAS ,
TO�E�A
.,g",
�
,.,g",

Farmers, Spay Your Sows

EEDS

ready for servtce. Polnnd-Ohlna moles ready for
use.
Pig. of all ,,«e. In palra not related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If destred. Pigs shipped at
my rl.k.
Pedigree. furnished. M. H. ALBERTY,
Cherokee, Crawford Oo., Kas. Mention FARMER,
AND PO:r.....AND-OHINAS.

723 17th Street, Denver.

In Farm

advance, and lucky Is he who get.ll a farm In thle
I have
sectton of Kan.os between this and sprlng.
hundreds 'If way down bergama, �'Ir.t corue, IIrst
served.
You can better yourself now and have
money left for other use. Write me .ww or come
and see. Car fare refunded to all purchasers. Ad
dress WALTER LATiMER, Garnett,Kansas.

Poland-

FRIESIANS

JERSEY

are

�r�r�;��le�1n�o rox:�t�:��' a:�r�c��n��

�W:��:o�r�n�r���
Also breed

Coreme 2d's Jacob Prince of Twl.k 404 head. herd,
backed with butter record of over 3u lb s, In 7 days.
Young bull. for anle. Hed pigs In patrs, heavy bone,
good color, dams often farrowing 14 pig.. Males

DUROO

prices.

Pure 1894 seed for sale at $-1 and $4.50
F'1 f teen
I
per b us b e.
.cents eae h for new
grain sacks. Mention the quality of
seed when ordering.

and bave for sale the best tborOughbred
Chinas that can be obtai ned. Write or come and see.
-

:r.....INE.

��1��:;����::; Kansas Redeemed! �:;j�:1�1�;1�� H i g h I and S toe k Far rn
�::Pr���

Ington and other fashionable famllle..

HO:r.....STEIN

SEED

OHERRY+OROHARD+HERD

Address

Alf a If a S ee d

.

'",- ,

I�

THE

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

BENNETT BROS., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

BEACH STOCK FARM J.
E.
'

IN

Beed Com, Tree Beeds, Onion Ileeds and Beta, Alfalfa, BacallDe. Lathyrus Bllve.·

at

... estof

by George Wilke. 5960 S. A public clearance aale
on Thor.day, February 14, 1896, of 76 .011'. bred to
the.e ODd other poted boar •. In.pectlon Invited.

.; �'

ONION SETS •

SUPPLIES..

-

D. V'V. EVANS' HEED
POLAND-OHINAS.
REGISTERED
FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.
250 head hendcd by Bwl Tecum.eh 11929 B., by
L's Tecumseh lUI3 S., and Billy" Wilkes 9309 B.,

,

Specialties:

AT

Bulls.

Poland Chinas.

World's Fair-more than any single breeder
Ohio.

ELM

POUL7'RY

two-year-old

two

Breeder of

,I,.

{ClOVer,

Cane Beed.

:�1:8�a��W'h�����<fU':r����Aa';'fti'Mno�d1i-�a�"1���v.lants

Thnt

ELI ZIlUl\IERl\lAN. Hiawatha, Kas.

Tlmotby, Blue Grass, Millet and
GARDEN SEEDS

Kansas Oity, Mo,

City, Kansas.

at

lOW,

46 brood sows In herd, beaded by Black U. S. Nemo
(Vol. 9). Model Wilkes (Vol. 9), SUDset Cblp (Vol. U)
]o'emale lines: All Rlgbt,
and Billy Bundy (Vol. 9).
Bbort Btop, King I.X.L.,Wllkes, Free Trade, Wana
maker.
Aged so ..... bred gilts and fall pigs for sale.

,

Our

BIX BHOATB-By same, .Ix black shost>, live
males and one female, 6 months old; val lied at til.

PEDIQREED POLAND-CHINAS.

LEE ADAMS ,

Garden

:

KANSAS SEED HOUS·E.

Brlgga, clerk.

C.

county-M.

S E EDS

:

:

421 Walnut St.

,EVEE YTHING

and one

Pratt

Breeder of

Cane and;Mlllet Beeds, Kamr Ocrn and Jerusalem Ocm.
Seed Wheat and Oats. All crops of 1994. Write for "How
to Bow Altalfa," and price I on leeds.
:

,

Kansas.

ALFALFA SEED A SPECIALTY.

McBETH 6& KINNISON,

T

DOWNS, Topeka,

S. H.

SEEDS.

clerk.

sorrel; eorret mare branded somewhat
.Imllar to .. on right hlp; bay mare hind feet whUe;
val ued at f85.

bay

Kinsley, Kaneall,

All ages

county-W.

Heiney,

J.

TWO MARlIIB-Taken up by W. J. Heiney, P. O.
Gove CIty, Jannary 81, 1895, two mares-one dark

visit my herd.

P. A. PEARSON

aDd

one

ear, no other marta or brands.

right

..

or come and

Henry, In Wolnut tp.,
rour-resr-ota bay mare. silt In

MARlII-Taken np by R. A.

B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kae.
25 hlghly·bred brood .ows of be.t strains, headed
by Black Dandy830D B Black Stop 10560 B. and
Joker Wilkes 12682 B. About 100 selected Indl·
vlduals sold this season. 25 youngsters coming on
Write

Address

TOOLS.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRil. 10, 1895,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

E�a��IA�tto'����6
80:fKansaa Avenue.

•

Vines.
Garden, Field and Flower Beeds, FlowerIng Bulbs, Plants, Fruit Trees and Grape

AI�::S�:irgat.fo���

Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by W. R. Glazebrook. in Garden
tp., one roan pony mare, thirteen and a halt handl
foot white, 'White spot In forehead;

Richmond. KaDsae.

for choice.

All kinds of

FOR WEEK ENDING APRil. 3, 1895.

J. R. KILLOUGH" SONS,

now

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE

animals at office or by mall.

Office:

114 West il'lfth

Btreet, Topeka, Kas.

I

In writing to our advertisers pleue lay yon ....
th.'r advartl18ment '" the KANAA .. I'AR".I1.

ALFALFA SEED.
For new crop ALFALFA seed, write

LAWRENCE & REED, Garden City,Rs.

When writing advertisers mention FARMER.

HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT
KANSAS

CITY

STOCK

YARDS.--Handled

This Institution

During

1894

IS THE

44,872

Largest: Finest

HEAD OF

Oil' ITS KINr.

HORSES AND MULES,

IN THE WORLD.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW

AUCTIONS:

OF HORSE AND MULE BARNS.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of Each Week.
PRIVATE SALES EVERY, DAY.

Farmers, Ship Horses to market in
Farmers here meet

@'Al1S!���e::��tJ�:!t�epre-

buyers direct

cars

from all

All classes of borses and mules find ready sale.

with your cattle and

part9 of

the world.

'Write for market

hogs and get full market value.

reports, sent free to

any address.

W. S. TOUGH & SON, Mgrs., Kansas City, Mo.

